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The English wording under this Prospectus will prevail and is binding. 

 
Notwithstanding the aforementioned the Board of Directors reserves the right to approve 
translations in other country languages apart of the English version. 

 
These translations are then the legally applicable versions for offering and selling of shares in 
those countries. 
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DDEEFFIINNIITTIIOONNSS  
 

 

Articles The Articles of Incorporation of the Fund as may be 
supplemented or amended from time to time 

 
Business Day Any day on which banks in Luxembourg are open for 

business, excepting the following days: January 2, 
August 1, Jeûne Genevois (Geneva holiday), December 
24 and December 31. 

 
Class / Classes A Class represents the total number of Distribution or 

Capitalization Shares issued for each Sub-Fund as 
provided for in this Prospectus 

 
Calculation Day  Every Business Day following the Valuation Day 
 
Directive 2014/91/EU The Council Directive 2014/91/EU of 21st July 2014 on 

the coordination of laws, regulations and administrative 
provisions relating to undertakings for collective 
investment in transferable securities (UCITS) 

 
EU European Union 
 
 
The Fund Piguet International Fund, which term shall include any 

Sub-Fund thereof 
 
Group of Companies Companies belonging to a same entity which must draw-

up consolidated accounts in accordance and according 
to recognized international accounting rules 

 

Key Investor Information Document Key Investor Information Documents (KIIDs) are a 
requirement of UCITS IV and since July 2012 a 
mandatory requirement. The KIID provides a concise 
overview of a UCITS and is written in plain language and 
in a standardized format. It is a pre-sales document 
replacing the simplified prospectus and is intended to 
explain to retail investors the key features of a UCITS 
product and to enable easy comparisons between 
products. The KIID must include the investment 
objectives and policy, the synthetic risk reward profile 
(SRRI), costs and associated charges, past performance 
and practical information about the UCITS 

 
Law of 2010 The Luxembourg law of 17 December 2010 on 

undertakings for collective investment, as may be 
amended from time to time 

 
Member State A member state of the European Union 
 
Mémorial The Mémorial C, Recueil des Sociétés et Associations 
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Money Market Instruments Instruments normally dealt in on the money market which 
are liquid and have a value which can be accurately 
determined at any time  

 
Other (Another) Regulated Market Market which is regulated, operates regularly and is 

recognized and open for the public, namely a market (i) 
that meets the following cumulative criteria: liquidity, 
multilateral order matching (general matching of bid and 
ask prices in order to establish a single price), 
transparency (the circulation of complete information in 
order to give clients the possibility of tracking trades, 
thereby ensuring that their orders are executed on 
current conditions); (ii) on which securities are dealt in at 
a certain fixed frequency, (iii) which is recognized by a 
state or by a public authority which has been delegated 
by that state or by another entity which is recognized by 
that state or by that public authority such as a 
professional association and (iv) on which the securities 
dealt are accessible to the public 

 
Other (Another) State Any State which is not a Member of the European Union 
 
Reference Currency Currency of denomination of a Sub-Fund 
 
Regulated Market A regulated market as defined in the Directive 

2004/39/EC of the European Parliament and of the 
Council of April 21, 2004 on markets in financial 
instruments (“Directive 04/39/EC” or “MIFID”) , namely a 
market which appears on the list of regulated markets 
drawn by each Member State, which functions regularly, 
is characterized by the fact that regulations issued or 
approved by the competent authorities define the 
conditions for the operation of the market, the conditions 
for access to the market and the conditions that must be 
satisfied by a financial instrument before it can effectively 
be dealt in on the market, requiring compliance with all 
the reporting and transparency requirements laid down 
by the Directive 04/39/EC 

 
Regulatory Authority The Luxembourg authority in charge of the supervision of 

the undertakings for collective investment in the Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg 

 
Share Each share within any Class of a Sub-Fund 
 
SICAV A Société d’Investissement à Capital Variable 
 
Sub-Fund Pursuant to the law, although the Fund constitutes a 

single legal entity with a common management structure, 
each Sub-Fund is a separate pool of assets which is 
responsible merely for its own liabilities, with its own 
shareholders and managed in accordance with the 
general investment guidelines of the Fund and the 
specific features of each Sub-Fund  

 
Transferable Securities - shares and other securities equivalent to shares 

-bonds and other debt instruments 
- any other negotiable securities which carry the right to 
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acquire any such transferable securities by subscription 
or exchange excluding, however, derivative instruments 
referred to under the term “techniques and instruments” 

 
UCI(s) Undertaking(s) for collective investment 
 
UCITS  An undertaking for collective investment in transferable 

securities governed by the relevant European Union 
Directive 

 
U.S. United States of America 
 
USD United States Dollars 
 
Valuation Day Every Business Day on which the net asset value is 

determined 
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IINNTTRROODDUUCCTTIIOONN  
 
PIGUET INTERNATIONAL FUND (the “Fund”) is registered pursuant to Part I of the 
Luxembourg law of December 17, 2010 relating to undertakings for collective 
investment and the law of August 10, 1915 on commercial companies. The registration 
however does not imply approval by any Luxembourg authority of the contents of this 
Prospectus or the portfolio of securities held by the Fund. Any representation to the 
contrary is unauthorised and unlawful. 
 
The Fund is managed by GERIFONDS (Luxembourg) SA.  The shares of the Fund are 
not registered under the US Securities Act of 1933 (“Securities Act”). The offering or 
sale of units of the Sub-funds of this fund in the United States by a distributor may 
constitute a violation of the registration requirements of the Securities Act. 
 
The shares of the Sub-funds may not be offered, sold, assigned or delivered, directly or 
indirectly: 
1) in the United States and its territories, possessions or areas under its jurisdiction or  
2) to US citizens (national or dual citizens) regardless of their domicile or residence or  
3) to persons domiciled or residing in the United States or 
4) to other natural or legal persons, trusts, legal entities or other structures whose 
income and/or yield, whatever their origin, are subject to US income tax or 
5) to persons who have the status of "US Persons", as defined in Regulation S of the 
Securities Act and/or the US Commodity Exchange Act of 1936 in their current version 
or 
6) to trusts, legal entities or other structures created for the purpose of allowing 
persons mentioned under numbers 1 to 5 to invest in this fund. 
 
The fund, the management company, the custodian bank and their agents reserve the 
right to refuse or prevent the acquisition or legal or economic ownership of shares by 
any person acting in violation of any law or regulation, both Luxembourgish and 
foreign, or where such acquisition or holding is such as to expose the Fund to adverse 
regulatory or tax consequences, including by refusing subscription orders or by 
compulsorily redeeming units in accordance with the provisions of the fund's 
management regulations. 
 
Applicants for the purchase of shares of the Fund will be required to certify that they 
are not US Persons. Holders of shares are required to notify Piguet International Fund 
of any change in their non-US Person status. Prospective investors are advised to 
consult their legal counsel prior to investing in shares of Piguet International Fund in 
order to ascertain their status as non-US Persons. 
 

Any information or statement not contained in this Prospectus or in the Key Investor 
Information Document and any other documents mentioned herein is to be considered 
as unauthorised. Neither the delivery of this Prospectus nor the offer, the issue and the 
sale of shares in the Fund constitute a representation that the information contained in 
this Prospectus is still current. In order to take into account important changes, 
comprising the issue of any new classes of shares, this Prospectus shall be updated 
from time to time. Consequently it is recommended to potential investors to enquire 
whether the Fund has published a subsequent Prospectus. 
 
An application to list the shares of each Sub-Fund on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange 
will not be made. 
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Withholding tax in the United States under FATCA  
 
The "Hiring Incentives to Restore Employment Act 2010" was enacted in the United 
States in March 2010, and includes provisions relating to the Foreign Accounts Tax 
Compliance Act ("FATCA").  
 
The overall purpose of FATCA is to ensure that the details of US investors holding 
assets outside the United States are provided by financial institutions to US tax 
authorities to fight against tax evasion.  
Among other things, FATCA requires Foreign Financial Institutions (“FFIs”) to identify 
and disclose their US account holders and members or become subject to a 30% US 
withholding tax with respect to any payment of US source income and proceeds from 
the sale of equity or debt instruments of US issuers (the “Withholding tax”). 
 
To facilitate the implementation of FATCA, the United States has developed an 
intergovernmental approach. The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg and the United States 
signed on March 28, 2014 an intergovernmental agreement Model 1 (the "IGA").  
 
The Fund is considered as an FFI and therefore is subject to FATCA.  
 
In order to ensure compliance with FATCA within the meaning of the IGA and the 
Luxembourg legislation implementing the IGA, or within the meaning of another 
intergovernmental agreement that would apply FATCA (the "FATCA provisions"), the 
Fund may be required to request certain information from its investors, in order to 
determine their tax status.  
 
If the investor is a US person, a non-US entity owned by a US entity, a non-
participating FFI ("NPFFI"), or failing to provide the required documents, the Fund is 
exposed to report information about the investor in question to the competent tax 
authority, to the extent permitted by law.  
 
If an investor or an intermediary through which such investor owns its interest in the 
Fund does not provide to the Fund, to its agents or to the Fund’s authorized 
representatives, complete and accurate information required by the Fund to comply 
with the FATCA provisions, or if the investor constitutes a NPFFI, such investor may be 
subject to withholding tax on amounts that would have been distributed, or may be 
forced to sell his interest in the Fund. The Fund may at its discretion enter into any 
additional agreement without the consent of the investors to take any action it deems 
appropriate or necessary to comply with the FATCA provisions.  
 
Investors and prospective investors are encouraged to consult their own tax advisors 
regarding the requirements of the FATCA provisions based on their specific 
circumstances. In particular, investors holding shares through intermediaries must 
ensure that the compliance status of those intermediaries with the FATCA provisions, 
in order to be free of the FATCA withholding tax on their investments. 
 
Common Reporting Standard (CRS) 
  
The OECD has developed a common standard reporting ("NCD") to achieve a 
comprehensive and multilateral automatic exchange of information ("EAI") worldwide. 
 
On 9 December 2014 Directive 2014/107 / EU amending Directive 2011/16 / EU 
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regarding the mandatory automatic exchange of information in tax matters ( "DAC 2") 
was adopted to implement common standards of reporting between Member States. 
 
DAC2 European Directive was transposed into Luxembourg law by the Law of 18 
December 2015 concerning the automatic exchange of information relating to financial 
accounts in tax matters ("CRS Act"). CRS Act request to the Luxembourg financial 
institutions to identify the holders of financial assets and determine whether they are 
tax residents of countries with which Luxembourg has concluded an agreement to 
exchange tax information. The Luxembourg financial institutions then release 
information on financial accounts of asset holders to the Luxembourg tax authorities, 
which then automatically will transfer this information to the competent foreign tax 
authorities on an annual basis. 
 
In this respect, Luxembourg financial institutions must pay due diligence obligations 
and reporting obligations imposed on them to determine to their account holders which 
financial accounts are reportable accounts according to CRS Act. 
 
Therefore, the Fund may require its investors to provide information on the identity and 
the tax residence of financial account holders (including certain entities and individuals 
who hold control) to determine their status, and declare if necessary information 
regarding a Shareholder and his account to the Luxembourg tax authorities 
(Administration des Contributions) under the CRS and NCD Act. 
 
This information may include: 
- Identity and details of the person's identification with a tax resident in a jurisdiction 
NCD (name, address, date and place of birth, tax identification number); 
- Identification on accounts (account numbers) and their balances; 
- Received financial income (interest, dividends, proceeds, other income). 
 
Under the CRS Act, the first EAI will apply September 30, 2017 to the local tax 
authorities of the Member States for data relating to the calendar year 2016. 
 
In addition, Luxembourg has signed a multilateral agreement between the competent 
authorities of the OECD ("Multilateral Competent Authority Agreement") to 
automatically exchange information under the NCD. MCAA goal is to implement the 
NCD among non-member states; on the basis of each country. 
 
The Fund reserves the right to reject any application if the information provided or not 
provided does not meet the requirements of the CRS Act and the NCD. 
 
Shareholders should consult their legal and tax advisors regarding the legal and tax 
consequences of the implementation of the NCD. 
 
Data protection 
 
The Fund (the “Data Controller”), the Management Company, the administrative agent 
and other service providers and their affiliates (the "Subcontractors") may collect, store, 
process and communicate personal data supplied by shareholders at the time of their 
subscription in order to comply with applicable legal obligations regarding the 
protection of personal data, and in particular under Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of 27 
April 2016. 
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As such, the fund has appointed a Data Protection Officer. For all requests related to 
the protection of data, it is possible to send an email to the following address: 
info@gerifonds.lu, or send this request by post to the registered office of the company. 
 
The data supplied by shareholders is processed for the purpose of: 
- Keeping the register of shareholders; 
- Processing subscriptions, redemptions and conversions of Units and payments of 
dividends to shareholders; 
- Carry out checks on the practices of late trading and market timing; 
- Perform the services provided by the above mentioned entities and 
- Respect the applicable law, the rules against money laundering, the FATCA rules, the 
common standard statement or similar laws and regulations (eg at the OECD or the 
EU.). 
 
By subscribing to the Fund, shareholders approved the aforementioned processing of 
their personal data and in particular, disclosure and processing of personal data by the 
parties referred to above, including affiliated company located in countries in outside 
the European Union that can not provide a level of protection similar to that under the 
law of data protection in Luxembourg. 
 
Shareholders acknowledge and accept that the transfer and processing of personal 
data by the Fund, the Management Company and / or its agents, may occur in 
countries outside Luxembourg, not benefiting from equivalent legislation data 
protection, and which do not guarantee the same level of confidentiality and protection 
than that offered by the legislation currently in force in Luxembourg when the personal 
data are kept abroad. 
 
Shareholders acknowledge and agree that failure to provide relevant personal data 
requested by the Fund, the Management Company or its agents in connection with 
their relationship with the Fund, may prevent them from maintaining their investment in 
the Fund and may be declared by the Fund, the Management Company or its agents 
with relevant Luxembourg authorities. 
 
Shareholders acknowledge and accept that the Fund, the Management Company or its 
agents declare all relevant information related to their investments in the Fund to the 
Luxembourg tax authorities will exchange this information on an automatic basis with 
the competent authorities in the United States or in other permitted jurisdictions as 
agreed in FATCA, the CRS Act, or international law at the OECD level, the EU or in 
applicable Luxembourg law. 
 
Each Shareholder is entitled to access his personal data and may request a correction 
or deletion thereof in cases where such data is inaccurate and / or incomplete. 
Regarding the latter, each Shareholder has the right to request a modification of such 
information by a letter addressed to the Fund or the Manager or its agents. The 
shareholder has a right of opposition regarding the use of personal data for commercial 
purposes. This opposition can be made by letter addressed to the Fund, the 
Management Company or its agents. 
 
Reasonable steps have been taken to ensure the confidentiality of personal data 
transmitted between the parties mentioned above. However, the fact that personal data 
are transferred electronically and are made available outside of Luxembourg, it may be 
that legislation on data protection does not guarantee the same level of confidentiality 

mailto:info@gerifonds.lu
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and protection than that offered by the legislation currently in force in Luxembourg 
when the personal data are kept abroad. 
 
The Fund disclaims any liability for any unauthorized third party taking knowledge and / 
or have access to personal data of Shareholders, except for willful negligence or gross 
negligence of the Fund, the Management Company or its Agents. 
 
Personal data shall not be kept longer than necessary with regard to the data 
processing goal, always subject to the retention periods applicable legal minimum. 

More detailed information on the processing of personal data is available in the 
application form, upon request from the Data Protection Officer, which may include the 
legal basis for processing, the recipients of personal data, the guarantees that apply for 
the transfer of personal data outside the European Union as well as the rights of data 
subjects (including the right of access, the right to rectify or delete personal data, the 
right to request processing, the right to portability, the right to lodge a complaint before 
the competent data protection authority and the right to withdraw consent after it has 
been given, etc.), and how to exercise them. 
 
The full privacy notice is also available upon request by contacting the Data Protection 
Officer. 
 
Shareholder's attention is drawn to the fact that the data protection information 
contained in the Fund's legal documentation may be subject to change at the sole 
discretion of the Data Controller. 
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TTHHEE  FFUUNNDD  
 

The Fund is an undertaking for collective investment organised as a Société Anonyme 
under the laws of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg and is qualified as a Société 
d’Investissement à Capital Variable (SICAV) with multiple sub-funds, each relating to a 
separate investment portfolio consisting of transferable securities of any kind, and cash 
on an ancillary basis. 
 
The Fund was incorporated in Luxembourg on November 10, 2005 for an unlimited 
period of time. Its Articles of Incorporation were published in the Mémorial on 
November 25, 2005. 
 
The Fund is registered with the Registre de Commerce et des Sociétés, Luxembourg, 
under number B 111653. Copies of the Articles of Incorporation are available for 
inspection at the Registre de Commerce et des Sociétés and the registered office of 
the Fund in Luxembourg. 
 
The capital of the Fund shall be represented by fully paid up shares of no par value and 
shall at any time be equal to the total net assets of the Fund pursuant to Article 11 of 
the Articles of Incorporation. 
 
The minimum capital may not be less than the equivalent in USD of 1,250,000 Euros.  
 
The shares issued by the Fund are freely transferable and entitled to participate equally 
in the profits and dividends of the Fund allocated to the Class and Sub-Fund to which 
they relate and, upon liquidation, in its assets allocated to the Class within the relevant 
Sub-Fund to which they relate. The shares, which are of no par value and which must 
be fully paid upon issue, carry no preferential or pre-emptive rights and are entitled 
each to one vote at all meetings of shareholders regardless of the net asset value per 
share within the relevant Class.  
 
The Fund draws the investors’ attention to the fact that any investor will only be able to 
fully exercise his investor rights directly against the Fund, notably the right to participate 
in general shareholders’ meetings, if the investor is registered himself and in his own 
name in the shareholders’ register of the Fund. In cases where an investor invests in the 
Fund through an intermediary investing into the Fund in his own name but on behalf of 
the investor, it may not always be possible for the investor to exercise certain 
shareholders’ rights directly against the Fund. Investors are advised to take advice on 
their rights.   
 
At the date of this Prospectus, the following Sub-Fund has been approved, the 
investment policy of which is set out hereafter: 
 
Name of Sub-Fund:        Currency: 
 
Piguet International Fund – World Equities    USD 
 
The Board of Directors may create additional Sub-Funds. The Prospectus of the Fund 
will be updated as and when new Sub-Funds are approved. 
 
Within a Sub-Fund, classes of shares may be defined from time to time by the Board of 
Directors so as to correspond to (i) a specific distribution policy (such as capitalization 
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shares (“C” Shares) and distribution shares (“D” Shares). Any net income after 
expenses will be distributed to shareholders in respect of “D” Shares, whereas the “C” 
Shares will capitalize such income) and/or (ii) a specific sale and redemption charge 
structure and/or (iii) a specific management or advisory fee structure, and/or (iv) a 
specific distribution fee structure, and/or (v) a specific currency, and/or (vi) any other 
specific features applicable to one class. 
 
The availability of such classes of shares in each Sub-Fund shall be disclosed in the 
data sheet of each Sub-Fund individually at the end of this Prospectus. 
 
Each Sub-Fund may have recourse to currency hedging in order to limit its currency 
exposure: the investments in classes of any Sub-Fund which are not denominated in a 
Sub-Fund’s reference currency may be hedged into the reference currency of the 
relevant Sub-Fund. In addition, currency hedging may also be used in order to reduce 
the currency exposure resulting from the investments made by a Sub-Fund in 
underlyings denominated in a currency different from the reference currency of the 
Sub-Fund. Currency hedging may be made through the use of various techniques 
including the entering into forward currency contracts, currency options and futures. 
There is no guarantee that such hedging will be effective. Shareholders should be 
aware that the given hedging ratio may fluctuate between 95% and 105% and that the 
fees relating to those hedging transactions will be borne by the respective share 
classes.  
With regard to third parties, in particular towards the Fund’s creditors, each Sub-Fund 
shall be exclusively responsible for its own liabilities. 
 
Copies of this Prospectus as well as the Key Investor Information Document, or any 
subsequent amended versions, may be obtained from agents of the Fund. 
 
 

IINNVVEESSTTMMEENNTT  PPOOLLIICCYY  
  

The Fund will seek to achieve capital gain with limited risks by taking clear positions in 
terms of geographic or sector exposure by, to a large extent, regional and/or country 
investment funds managed by skilled specialists.  
 
The Fund is managed in accordance with the Investment restrictions and Special 
investment techniques and instruments sections of this Prospectus and as well as the 
specific investment policy of the relevant Sub-Fund. 
 
Each Sub-Fund may, on an ancillary basis, hold liquid assets. 
 
Pursuant to its Articles of Incorporation, the Fund is authorised to invest up to 
100% of the net assets of each Sub-Fund in securities issued or guaranteed by 
any Member State of the EU, its local authorities or public international bodies of 
which one or more of such Member States are members, or by any other State of 
the OECD, as described hereinafter. 
 

Fund of Fund Structure 
The main advantages of a fund of fund compared to a fund investing in transferable 
securities or other financial instruments are: 
 

• a larger diversification of investments allowing for a greater spreading of risks, 
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• a careful selection of skilled specialised investment managers allowing for an 
enhancement of the performance of the fund of fund. 

 
The main disadvantages inherent to a fund of fund are: 
 

• the fees and other expenses such as management/performance fees charged 
to the UCITS and UCIs the Fund is invested in as well as any related 
subscription/redemption charges increase costs to the Sub-Fund, 

• the larger diversification of investments may result at the Sub-Fund level in the 
dilution of the good performance achieved by any single investment. 

 
Notwithstanding the above, no management, subscription or redemption fee shall be 
charged on the assets invested by any Sub-Fund in other UCITS or UCIs managed or 
advised by Piguet Galland & Cie SA. 
 
Risk factors 
Investment in the Fund entails risks potential investors should be aware of. There is no 
assurance that the Fund’s investment objective will be achieved and investment results 
may vary substantially over time. Investment in the Fund is not intended to be a 
complete investment programme for any investor.  
 
The Fund may invest its assets into equity funds managed by skilled third party 
managers and into equities but there is however no assurance that the strategy 
implemented by the Investment Manager will prove appropriate nor, despite a rigorous 
selection process, that selected equity funds will beat their respective benchmark. Past 
performance in this respect is no guarantee for the future. 
 
Prospective investors should carefully consider whether such investments are suitable 
for them in light of their own specific circumstances and financial resources. 
 
Equities and equity funds are subject to market fluctuations, which may be substantial 
in function of economic, interest rates and liquidity developments worldwide or in 
specific markets and also depending on political and regulatory developments as well 
as any unexpected major event.  
 
Furthermore, issuers are generally subject to different accounting, audit and financial 
reporting standards in different countries throughout the world. The volume of trading, 
the volatility of prices and the liquidity of issuers may vary in the markets of different 
countries. In addition, the level of government supervision and regulations of securities 
exchanges, securities dealers and listed and unlisted companies is different throughout 
the world. 

The Fund may invest in smaller companies as well as in emerging markets through 

highly specialized funds. However such investments entail a higher volatility and less 

liquidity than an investment in largely capitalized companies or in the world’s leading 

stock markets. Emerging markets may also be subject to specific risks such as more 

unpredictable political events as well as less effective regulation and supervision than 

traditional markets. 

For Sub-funds investing in bonds or other debt instruments, the value of the underlying 

investments will depend on market interest rates, the credit quality of the issuer and 

liquidity considerations. The net asset value of a sub-fund investing in debt instruments 
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will change in response to fluctuations in interest rates, perceived credit quality of the 

issuer, market liquidity and also currency exchange rates (when the currency of the 

underlying investment is different from the reference currency of the sub-fund). Some 

sub-funds may invest in high yield debt instruments where the level of income may be 

relatively higher as compared to investment grade debt instruments (for instance); 

however the risk of depreciation and capital losses associated to such debt instruments 

will be significantly higher than other debt instruments with lower yield. 

Investments in convertible bonds are sensitive to fluctuations in the prices of the 

underlying equities (“equity component” of the convertible bond) while offering a certain 

kind of protection with a more secured portion of capital (“bond floor” of the convertible 

bond). The higher the equity component, the lower the corresponding capital 

protection. As a corollary, a convertible bond that has seen major growth in its market 

value following a rise in the underlying share price will have a risk profile closer to that 

of a share. On the other hand, a convertible bond, the value of which has declined to 

the level of its bond floor following a fall in the price of the underlying share will have, 

depending on the level, a risk profile close to that of a traditional bond. 

Convertible bonds, like other types of bonds, are subject to the risk that the issuer may 

be unable to meet its obligations to pay interest and/or repay the principal at maturity 

(credit risk). The market's perception of the increasing probability of default or 

bankruptcy of an issuer leads to a noticeable decrease in the market value of the bond 

and thus a decrease of the protection offered by the bond. Moreover, market value of 

bonds may decrease consequently to the increase of the interest rate of reference 

(interest rate risk). 
 
Investments in Emerging Markets may be subject to specific liquidity, market, 
settlement, clearing and custody risks which are additional to the normal risks inherent 
in any equity or debt investments. 
 
Different markets also have different clearance and settlement procedures. Delays in 
settlement could result in temporary periods when a portion of the Fund’s assets is un-
invested and no return is earned thereon. The inability of the Management Company to 
make intended security purchases due to settlement problems could cause the Fund to 
miss attractive investment opportunities. Inability to dispose of portfolio securities due 
to settlement problems could result either in losses to the Fund due to subsequent 
declines in value of the portfolio security or, if the Fund has entered into a contract to 
sell the security, could result in possible liability to the purchaser. 
 
Investments will be made in various currencies, some of them volatile, which 
may negatively impact performance in the reference currency. The Fund may 
from time to time hedge such currency risks to limit the impact on the Fund’s 
performance. 
 
Shareholders should be aware of the high volatility of warrants and the possible 
corresponding increased volatility of the Sub-Fund’s share price. 
 
For efficient portfolio management purposes and to protect the returns from the 
underlying assets, the Fund may employ all kinds of techniques and instruments both 
on-exchange listed and OTC derivatives markets in accordance with “INVESTMENT 
RESTRICTIONS A) 4)”. 
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When participating in the on-exchange and OTC derivatives markets the Fund will be 
exposed to: 

- market risk, which is the risk of adverse movements in the value of a derivative 
contract in consequence of changes in the price or value of the underlying; 

- liquidity risk, which is the risk that a party will be unable to meet its current 
obligations, and 

- managerial risk, which is the risk that a party’s internal risk management system 
is inadequate or otherwise may fail to properly control the risks of transacting in 
derivatives 

- long term performance or financial commitments 
- counterparty credit risk which is a central risk factor in the OTC market, given 

that, in most instances, each party must rely on the continuing ability of the 
counterparty to meet its obligations. 

 
OTC transactions may also in some jurisdictions not be legally enforceable. 
 
The counterparty risk can be minimized by dealing on exchange listed instruments 
which results in transferring the counterparty credit risk from the Fund to the clearing 
house. 
 
There can be no assurance that the objective sought to be obtained from the use of the 
derivatives will be achieved. 

Investors should moreover note in particular that (i) the proceeds from the sale of 

securities in some markets or the receipt of any dividends or other income may be or 

may become subject to tax, levies, duties or other fees or charges imposed by local 

authorities in that market including taxation levied by withholding at source and/or (ii) 

the sub-fund's investments may be subject to specific taxes or charges imposed by 

authorities in some markets. Tax law and practice in certain countries into which a sub-

fund invests or may invest in the future is not clearly established. It is possible therefore 

that the current interpretation of the law or understanding of practice might change, or 

that the law might be changed with retrospective effect. It is therefore possible that the 

sub-fund could become subject to additional taxation in such countries that is not 

anticipated either at the date of this Prospectus or when investments are made, valued 

or disposed of. 
 
Finally, potential investors should be aware that, when the Fund invests in UCITS or 
UCIs, there will be additional fees and expenses (management fees including 
performance based fees, subscription and redemption fees, depositary bank fees, 
central administration fees, legal and audit expenses, etc.). 

Investors will find the degree of risk of each class of shares offered by the Fund in the 

KIID. 

The higher the risk level, the more investors should have a long-term investment 
horizon and be ready to accept the risk of major loss of invested capital. 
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Informations regarding sustainable investments 

As an a financial markets participant, the management company of the Fund must 

comply with the requirements of REGULATION (EU) 2019/2088 OF THE EUROPEAN 

PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 27 November 2019 (the “Regulation”) on 

sustainability related disclosures in the financial sector. 

The Regulation establishes harmonised rules for financial market participants and 

financial advisers relating to transparency with regard to the integration of sustainability 

risks and the consideration of adverse sustainability impacts in their processes and the 

provision of sustainability related information with respect to financial products. 

The Regulation defines sustainability risk as an environmental, social or governance 

event or condition that, if it occurs, could cause an actual or a potential material 

negative impact on the value of the investment. 

The Regulation defines sustainability factors as factors relating to environmental, social 

and employee matters, respect for human rights, anti-corruption and anti-bribery 

matters. 

In relation with Article 6 of the Regulation, taking into account the diversity of 

investments with regard to the Fund's investment strategy and policy, the sustainability 

risks that could impact the Fund may be considered along with other elements of the 

overall analysis performed within the investment process but are not the decisive 

criteria that will define the universe of investments actually held by the Fund. 

Investors should note that it is very difficult to assess with reasonable certainty the 

existence or the likely outcome of a sustainability risk on the investments and / or its 

impact on the Fund. 

Each Sub-Fund of the Fund must comply with its investment policy and objectives, as 

well as the general investment restrictions as described in this prospectus. These do 

not incorporate sustainability factors. As a result, and in conjunction with Article 4 and 

Article 7 of the Regulation, the management company of the Fund does not take into 

account the negative impact of investment decisions on sustainability factors. 
The Fund's investments do not take into account the European Union criteria for 
environmentally sustainable economic activities as specified in Regulation (EU) 2020/852 
 

IINNVVEESSTTMMEENNTT  RREESSTTRRIICCTTIIOONNSS  
 

The Articles of Incorporation provide that the Board of Directors shall determine the 
corporate and investment policy of the Fund and the restrictions applicable to 
investments. The Board of Directors has decided that until (and if) amended, the 
following restrictions shall apply to the investments of each Sub-Fund: 
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A)   The Investments of each Sub-Fund must consist solely of: 
 
1) Transferable Securities and/or Money Market Instruments admitted to or dealt 
on either: 
 

• a Regulated Market, as defined by Directive 04/39/EC (refer to full Definition on 
page 4 ), 

• Another Regulated Market operated regularly in a Member State meeting 
conditions listed under the relevant Definitions on page 4, 

• admitted to a public listing on a Regulated Market in Another State, 

• Another Regulated Market in Another State, 

• recently issued Transferable Securities and Money Market Instruments, 
provided that the terms of issue include an undertaking that an application will 
be made for the admission to official listing on a Regulated Market, a stock 
exchange in Another State or on an Other Regulated Market as described and 
such admission is due to be secured within one year of issue; 

 
Money Market Instruments other than those dealt in on a Regulated Market or on an 
Other Regulated Market, to the extent that the issue or the issuer of such instruments 
is itself regulated for the purpose of protecting investors and savings, and provided that 
such instruments are either: 
 

• issued or guaranteed by a central, regional or local authority, a central bank of a 
Member State, the European Central Bank, the European Union or the 
European Investment Bank, an Other State or, in case of a Federal State, by 
one of the members making up the federation, or by a public international body 
to which one or more Member States belong, or 

• issued by an undertaking any securities of which are dealt on Regulated 
Markets or on Other Regulated Markets referred to above, or 

• issued or guaranteed by an establishment subject to prudential supervision, in 
accordance with criteria defined by EU law, or by an establishment which is 
subject to and complies with prudential rules considered by the Regulatory 
Authority to be at least equivalent to those laid down by EU law, or 

• issued by other bodies belonging to the categories approved by the Regulatory 
Authority provided that investments in such instruments are subject to investor 
protection equivalent to those specified in the first, the second or the third 
indent and provided that the issuer is a Fund whose capital and reserves 
amount to at least ten million Euros (EUR 10,000,000) and which presents and 
publishes its annual accounts in accordance with the directive 78/660/EEC, is 
an entity which, within a Group of Companies which includes one or several 
listed companies, is dedicated to the financing of the group or is an entity which 
is dedicated to the financing of securitization vehicles which benefit from a 
banking liquidity line. 

 
2) Units of UCITS and / or other UCIs within the meaning of Article 1 (2) items a) and 
b) of Directive 2009/65/EC, whether organized under the jurisdiction of a Member State 
or Another State, provided that the following cumulative conditions are met: 
 

• such other UCIs are authorized under laws which provide that they are subject 
to supervision considered by the Regulatory Authority to be equivalent to that 
laid down in EU law, and that cooperation between authorities is sufficiently 
ensured,  
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• no more than 10% of the UCITS or the other UCI assets, whose acquisition is 
contemplated, can be invested in aggregate in units of other UCITS or other 
UCIs, 

• the level of protection for unit holders in such other UCIs is equivalent to that 
provided for unit holders in a UCITS, and in particular that the rules on asset 
segregation, borrowing, lending and uncovered sales of Transferable Securities 
and Money Market Instruments are equivalent to the requirements of the 
Directive 2009/65/EC, 

• the other UCIs issue half-yearly and annual reports which contain at least 
assets and liabilities, income and operations statements for the reporting 
period. 

 
3) Deposits.  Deposits with credit institutions which are repayable on demand or have 
the right to be withdrawn, and maturing in no more than twelve (12) months, provided 
that the credit institution has its registered office in a Member State or, if the registered 
office of the credit institution is situated in Another State, provided that it is subject to 
prudential rules considered by the Regulatory Authority as equivalent to those laid 
down in EU law. 
 
4) Financial derivative instruments, i.e. in particular options, futures, including 
equivalent cash-settled instruments dealt in on a Regulated Market or on Another 
Regulated Market and/or financial derivative instruments traded over-the-counter 
(“OTC derivates”). 
 
The Fund may use financial derivate instruments on transferable securities, money 
market instruments, UCITS/other UCIs, financial indices, interest rates, currencies or 
currency exchange rates for hedging and/or for efficient portfolio management 
purposes under the conditions and within the limits laid down by the Law of 2010,  
current regulations and administrative practices.  
For each share class with a different currency from the reference currency of the Sub-
Fund, the currency risk of the shares will be hedged against the reference currency of 
the Sub-Fund by the means of financial derivative instruments (such as for example 
foreign exchange forward transactions). Shareholders should be aware that the given 
hedging ratio may fluctuate between 95% and 105% and that the fees relating to those 
hedging transactions will be borne by the respective share classes. 
 
Under no circumstances shall these transactions cause the Fund to diverge from its 
investment objective as laid down in its instruments of incorporation or prospectus.  
 
Where the Fund enters into OTC financial derivative transactions, all collateral used to 
reduce counterparty risk exposure should comply with the following criteria at all times:  
 
a) Liquidity: any collateral received other than cash should be highly liquid and traded 
on a regulated market or multilateral trading facility with transparent pricing; 
 
In view of the above, the following collateral will be accepted: 
 

• Cash, short-term investments (maturity less than 6 months) in the currency of 
the sub-fund, haircut to be applied: 0%; 

• Cash, short-term investments (maturity less than 6 months in a different 
currency to the sub-fund, haircut to be applied: up to 10%; 

• Money market UCI, haircut to be applied: up to 10%; 
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• Bonds and/or other debt securities or rights, fixed-rate or variable rate, as well 
as bond fund, haircut to be applied: up to 20%; 

• Shares and other equity investments as well as equity funds, haircut to be 
applied: up to 40%. 

 
However, for some types of OTC financial derivatives transaction, the Fund may agree 
to deal with some counterparties without receiving collateral. In these cases, the Fund 
may agree to deal without receiving collateral as long as the counterparty risk at the 
level of the concerned Sub-Fund does not exceed 10 % of its net assets if the 
counterparty is a credit institution as defined by article 41.(1)f of the Law of December 
17th, 2010 or 5 % of its net assets in any other case. 
 
b) Valuation: collateral received should be valued at least on a daily basis and assets 
that exhibit high price volatility should not be accepted as collateral unless suitably 
conservative haircuts are in place. The policy applied for haircuts is detailed below: 
c) Issuer credit quality – collateral received should be of high quality and must present 
a rating of at least BBB- (or equivalent) attributed by at least one rating agency for 
collateral received in bond form; 
d) Correlation: the collateral received by the Fund should be issued by an entity that is 
independent from the counterparty and is not expected to display a high correlation 
with the performance of the counterparty; 
e) Collateral diversification (asset concentration): collateral should be sufficiently 
diversified in terms of countries, markets and issuers.  The criterion of sufficient 
diversification with respect to issuer concentration is considered to be complied with if 
the Fund receives from a counterparty of OTC financial derivative transactions, a 
basket of collateral with a maximum exposure to a given issuer of 20% of its net asset 
value. If the Fund is exposed to different counterparties, the different baskets of 
collateral should be aggregated to calculate the 20% limit of exposure to a single 
issuer; where there is a title transfer, the collateral received should be held by the 
depositary of the Fund. For other types of collateral arrangement, the collateral can be 
held by a third party custodian which is subject to prudential supervision, and which is 
unrelated to the provider of the collateral; 
f) Collateral received should be capable of being fully enforced by the Fund at any time 
without reference to or approval from the counterparty; 
g) Non-cash collateral received should not be sold, re-invested or pledged; 
h) Cash collateral received should only be: 

o placed on deposit with entities prescribed in chapter 6, "Restrictions on 
investment", point 1.1. f) of this prospectus; 

o invested in high-quality government bonds;  
o invested in short-term money market funds as defined in the Guidelines on a 

Common Definition of European Money Market Funds. 
i) Re-invested cash collateral should be diversified in accordance with the 
diversification requirements applicable to non-cash collateral. 
 
B.   However, each Sub-Fund may: 
 

1) Invest up to 10% of its net assets in Transferable Securities and Money Market 
Instruments other than those referred to above. 

2) Hold cash on an ancillary basis; such restriction may exceptionally and 
temporarily be exceeded if the Board of Directors considers this to be in the 
best interest of the Shareholders. 
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3) Borrow up to 10% of its net assets, provided that such borrowings are made 
only on a temporary basis. Collateral arrangements with respect to the writing of 
options or the purchase or sale of forward or futures contracts are not deemed 
to constitute “borrowings” for the purpose of this restriction. 

 
C.   In addition, the Fund shall comply in respect of the net assets of each 
 Sub-Fund with the following investment restrictions per single issuer: 

  
 

RRIISSKK  DDIIVVEERRSSIIFFIICCAATTIIOONN  RREESSTTRRIICCTTIIOONNSS  
 

For the purpose of calculating these restrictions, all companies which are members of 
the same Group are deemed to be a single issuer. 
 
Transferable Securities and Money Market Instruments 
 

(1) No Sub-Fund may commit to increase an investment in Transferable 
Securities and Money Market Instruments of any single issuer if it would 
result in the total investment in such Transferable Securities and Money 
Market Instruments, calculated at market value, to exceed 10% of the net 
assets of the Sub-Fund or 20% in the case of companies belonging to the 
same Group 
or 
if the total market value of all Transferable Securities and Money Market 
Instruments of single issuers exceeding 5% of the net assets would 
aggregate to more than 40% of the value of the net assets of the Sub-Fund.  
This restriction does not apply to deposits and OTC derivative transactions 
made with financial institutions subject to prudential supervision. 

 
(2) The limit of 10% set forth above under (1) is increased to 35% in respect of 

Transferable Securities and Money Market Instruments issued or 
guaranteed by a Member State, by its local authorities, by any Other State 
or by a public international body of which one or more Member State(s) are 
member(s). 

 
(3) The limit of 10% set forth above under (1) is increased up to 25% in respect 

of qualifying debt securities issued by a credit institution which has its 
registered office in a Member State and which, under applicable law, is 
submitted to specific public control in order to protect the holders of such 
qualifying debt securities. For the purposes hereof, “qualifying debt 
securities” are securities the proceeds of which are invested in accordance 
with applicable law in assets providing a return which will cover the debt 
service through the maturity date of the securities and which will be applied 
on a priority basis to the payment of principal and interest in the event of a 
default by the issuer. To the extent that a relevant Sub-Fund invests more 
than 5% of its net assets in debt securities issued by such an issuer, the 
total value of such investments may not exceed 80% of the net assets of 
such Sub-Fund. 

 
(4) The securities specified above under (2) and (3) are not to be included for 

purposes of computing the ceiling of 40% set forth above under (1). 
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(5) Notwithstanding the ceilings set forth above, each Sub-Fund is 
authorized to invest in accordance with the principle of diversification 
up to 100% of its net assets in Transferable Securities and Money 
Market Instruments issued or guaranteed by a Member State, by its 
local authorities, by any other member state of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development (“OECD“) such as the U.S. or 
by a public international body of which one or more Member State(s) 
are member(s), provided that (i) the concerned Sub-Fund’s 
investments consist of at least six different issues of securities or 
money market instruments and (ii)  securities or money market 
instruments from any one issue do not account for more than 30% of 
the net assets of such Sub-Fund. 

 
(6) Without prejudice to the limits set forth hereunder under (B), the limits set 

forth in (1) are raised to a maximum of 20% for investments in shares and/or 
bonds issued by the same body when the aim of the Sub-Funds’ investment 
policy is to replicate the composition of a certain stock or bond index which 
is recognized by the Regulatory Authority, providing: 

• the composition of the index is sufficiently diversified, 

• the index represents an adequate benchmark for the market to 
which it refers, 

• it is published in an appropriate manner. 
 

(7) This limit of 20% is increased to 35% if justified by exceptional market 
conditions, in particular in Regulated Markets where certain Transferable 
Securities or Money Market Instruments are highly dominant. Merely one 
such investment over 20% and up to 35% is permitted. 

 
Bank Deposits 
 

(8) A Sub-Fund may not invest more than 20% of its net assets in deposits 
made with the same body. 

 
Derivative Instruments 
 

(9) The risk exposure to a counterparty in OTC derivative transactions may not 
exceed 10% of the Sub-Fund’s net assets when the counterparty is a credit 
institution referred to under A (3) above or 5 % of its net assets in other 
cases.  

 
(10) Investment in financial derivate instruments shall only be made provided 

that the exposure to the underlying assets does not exceed in aggregate the 
investment limits allowed for such underlying assets. Investments in index-
based financial derivative instruments need not be consolidated with any 
investments in underlying securities for the purpose of complying with 
restrictions on Transferable Securities and Money Market Instruments listed 
above. 

 
 

(11) When a Transferable Security or Money Market Instrument embeds a 
derivative, the latter must be taken into account for the purpose of ensuring 
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that the global exposure relating to derivative instruments does not exceed 
the total net asset value of the portfolio. 
 
The global risk relating to derivative instruments (including in securities 
embedded derivatives) may not exceed 100% of the total net asset value of 
the Sub-Fund concerned. 

 
The exposure is calculated taking into account the current value of the 
underlying assets, the counterparty risk, foreseeable market movements 
and the time available to liquidate the positions. 

 
Units of Open-Ended Funds 
 

(12) No Sub-Fund may invest more than 20% of its net assets in the units of a 
single UCITS or another UCI. When the Sub-Fund invests in the units of 
other UCITS and/or other UCIs that are managed, directly or by delegation, 
by the Fund Management Company or by any other company with which the 
management of the Fund is related by common management or control, or 
by a substantial direct or indirect holding, such other UCITS and /or other 
UCIs may not charge subscription or redemption fees on account of the 
Sub-Fund’s investment in the units of such other UCITS and/ or other UCIs. 
The maximum rates of management fees charged both to the Sub-Fund 
itself and to the UCITS and/or UCIs in which it invests will be disclosed in 
the Fund’s annual report. 
 
Investments made in units of UCIs other than UCITS may not in aggregate 
exceed 30 % of the net assets of a Sub-Fund. 

 
Combined limits 
 

(13) Notwithstanding the individual limits laid down in (1), (8) and (9) above, a 
Sub-Fund may not invest in aggregate more than 20%  of its net assets in : 

 
- Transferable Securities or Money Market Instruments issued by 

and/or 
- Deposits made with, and/or 
- OTC derivative transactions contracted with 

 
the same body. For the purpose of these constraints, each Sub-Fund is a 
separate entity.  

 
Influence on Companies Invested in 
 

(14) No Sub-Fund may acquire such amount of voting shares which would allow 
the Fund to exercise a significant influence over the management of the 
issuer. 

 
(15) Neither any Sub-Fund nor the Fund as whole may acquire (i) more than 

10% of the outstanding non-voting shares of any one issuer; (ii) more than 
10% of the outstanding debt securities of any one issuer; (iii) more than 10% 
of the Money Market Instruments of any one issuer; or (iv) more than 25% of 
the outstanding shares or units of any one UCI and/or UCITS. The limits set 
forth in (ii) to (iv) may be disregarded if, at the time of the acquisition, the 
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amount of outstanding bonds, Money Market Instruments or shares/units in 
issue is not known. The ceilings set forth do not apply in respect of:  

 
- Transferable Securities and Money Market Instruments issued or 

guaranteed by a Member State or by its local authorities, 
- Transferable Securities and Money Market Instruments issued or 

guaranteed by any Other State, 
- Transferable Securities and Money Market Instruments issued by a 

public international body of which one or more Member State(s) are 
member(s),  

- shares in a Fund which is incorporated under or organized pursuant 
to the laws of an Other State provided that (i) such Fund invests its 
assets principally in securities  issued by issuers of that State, (ii) 
pursuant to the laws of that State a participation by the relevant Sub-
Fund in the equity of such Fund constitutes the only possible way to 
purchase securities of issuers of that State, and (iii) such Fund 
observes in its investments policy the restrictions set forth under C,  

- the equity investment in any subsidiary company, the purposes of 
which are exclusively to manage or advise on investments for the 
Fund’s account or to redeem its own shares at the request of 
shareholders. 
 
 

D.   Finally, the Fund shall comply in respect of the assets of each Sub-Fund 
 with the following investment restrictions: 
 
No Sub-Fund may acquire directly physical commodities, works of antiquity or art, 
precious metals. If certificates representative thereof may be acquired according to the 
Sub-Funds’ investment policy, these certificates have to be qualified as transferable 
securities. 
 
No Sub-Fund may invest in real estate (property). Investments in securities secured by 
real estate or interests therein or issued by companies which invest in real estate or 
interests therein are however allowed. 
 
No Sub-Fund may use its assets to underwrite any securities. 
 
No Sub-Fund may issue warrants or other rights to subscribe for shares in such Sub-
Fund. 
 
A Sub-Fund may not grant loans or guarantees in favour of a third party. Such 
restriction shall however not prevent a Sub-Fund from investing in partly paid 
Transferable Securities, Money Market Instruments or other financial instruments. 
 
The Fund may not enter into uncovered sales of Transferable Securities, Money 
Market Instruments or other financial instruments. 
 
 
E.   Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein contained: 
 
The ceilings set forth above may be disregarded by each Sub-Fund when exercising 
subscription rights a Sub-Fund is entitled to in relation to Transferable Securities held. 
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If such ceilings are exceeded for reasons beyond the control of a Sub-Fund or as a 
result of the exercise of subscription rights, such Sub-Fund must adopt as its priority 
objective in its sale transactions the remedying of such situation, taking due account of 
the interests of its shareholders. 
The Board of Directors has the right to determine additional investment restrictions to 
the extent that those restrictions are necessary to comply with the laws and regulations 
of countries where Shares of the Fund are offered or sold. 
 
 

SSPPEECCIIAALL  IINNVVEESSTTMMEENNTT  TTEECCHHNNIIQQUUEESS  AANNDD  IINNSSTTRRUUMMEENNTTSS  
 

The Fund may employ techniques and instruments relating to Transferable Securities 
and Money Market Instruments for efficient portfolio management. 
 
When these operations concern the use of derivative instruments, the applicable 
conditions and limits are laid down in under “Investment Restrictions”. 
 
Under no circumstances shall these operations cause a Sub-Fund to diverge from its 
investment objectives. 
 

DDIIVVIIDDEENNDD  PPOOLLIICCYY  
 

For each Sub-Fund, the Annual General Meeting of the shareholders shall decide, on 
the proposal of the Board of Directors, as to the timeliness and amount of dividend 
attributable to distribution shares. 
Such dividends will be paid annually to holders of “D” Shares.  
 
Results of operations of the Sub-Fund include all cost and income such as dividends 
and interest, net realized and unrealized capital gains, proceeds of sales of 
subscription rights and any other income. 
 
Distributions can only be made to the extent that the net assets of the Fund after such 
distribution will not be less than the minimum required by Luxembourg Law. 
 
Dividends not claimed within five years from their due date will lapse and revert to the 
Sub-Fund. 
 

MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT  CCOOMMPPAANNYY  
 

GERIFONDS (Luxembourg) SA 
Pursuant to the provisions of an agreement between GERIFONDS (Luxembourg) SA 
and the Fund, the Fund has appointed GERIFONDS (Luxembourg) SA as 
Management Company to provide portfolio management services, administrative 
services and distribution services. 
 
GERIFONDS (Luxembourg) SA, incorporated on 15th March 2000, has its registered 
office at 43, Boulevard Prince Henri, L-1724 Luxembourg and performs management 
services to Luxembourg undertakings for collective investments.  
 
 
ADMINISTRATION 
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The Management Company has delegated, under its control and responsibility, the 
function of administration to Banque et Caisse d’Epargne de l’Etat, Luxembourg. 
Banque et Caisse d’Epargne de l’Etat, Luxembourg has sub-contracted part of its 
duties (accounting, calculation of the net asset value, preparation of the financial 
reports and of the reporting to the CSSF, reception of the subscriptions, redemptions 
and conversions of shares, holding and maintenance of the register of registered 
shares) under its responsibility, to EUROPEAN FUND ADMINISTRATION SA, a joint 
stock company with its registered office at 2, rue d’Alsace, L-1017 Luxembourg. 
 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
 
The Management Company may delegate, under its responsibility and its control, the 
management of the assets of one or several Sub-Funds of the Fund to one or several 
Investment Managers. An Investment Manager may delegate, under its responsibility, 
its control, at its cost and expense and in accordance with the Luxembourg regulations, 
certain tasks relating to the portfolio management to a third party (the “Sub-Investment 
Manager”), under the condition that such third party is authorized to offer such 
services. If such delegation is decided, the Prospectus will be amended accordingly. 
 
The Management Company has appointed the following Investment Managers: 
 

Piguet Galland & Cie SA 
 

Piguet Galland & Cie SA has been appointed to manage the assets of the Fund. Piguet 
Galland is a well-established Swiss bank which was founded in 1856. It is majority 
owned by Banque Cantonale Vaudoise, the fourth largest bank in Switzerland. Piguet 
Galland & Cie SA is specialised in Private Banking and provides investment 
management services to a worldwide clientele.  
 

Its highly professional team emphasizes investment performance combined with capital 
preservation. The Investment Manager’s investment strategy is based on the risk 
analysis of global macro-economic trends relative to the valuations of financial markets 
and favours anticipation rather than reaction. Piguet Galland & Cie SA actively selects 
“best of breeds” investment funds among traditional and alternative investments to 
bring an added value to its global asset allocation. 
 

The Investment Manager relies upon a team approach, so that risks associated with 
the loss of any individual analyst are limited. 
 

DISTRIBUTION 
 

The Management Company may, under its responsibility and its control, appoint one or 
several distributors for the purpose of placing the shares of one or several Sub-Funds 
of the Fund. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DDEEPPOOSSIITTAARRYY  BBAANNKK      
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The Fund has appointed Banque et Caisse d’Epargne de l’Etat, Luxembourg (hereinafter 
referred to as ‘BCEE’), as its Depositary within the meaning of the Law of 2010 pursuant to the 
Depositary Agreement. 

BCEE is an autonomous public institution (établissement public autonome) under the laws of 
Luxembourg. It has been on the official list of Luxembourg credit institutions since 1856. It is 
authorised by the CSSF in Luxembourg in accordance with directive 2006/48/EC as 
implemented in Luxembourg by the 1993 law on the financial sector, as amended.  

The key duties of the Depositary are to perform on behalf of the Fund the depositary duties 
referred to in the Law of 2010 essentially consisting of: 

a) monitoring and verifying the Fund’s cash flows; 

b) safekeeping of the Fund’s assets, including inter alia holding in custody financial instruments 
that may be held in custody and verification of ownership of other assets; 

c) ensuring that the sale, issue, repurchase, redemption and cancellation of Shares are carried 
out in accordance with the Articles and applicable Luxembourg law, rules and regulations; 

d) ensuring that the value of the Shares is calculated in accordance with the Articles and 
applicable Luxembourg law, rules and regulations; 

e) ensuring that in transactions involving the Fund’s assets, any consideration is remitted to the 
Fund within the usual time limits; 

f) ensuring that the Fund’s income is applied in accordance with the Articles, and applicable 
Luxembourg law, rules and regulations; and 

g) carrying out instructions from the Fund or the Management Company unless they conflict with 
the Articles or applicable Luxembourg law, rules and regulations. 

The Depositary may delegate its safekeeping functions subject to the terms of the depositary 
agreement.  The list of the depositary’s delegates is available on BCEE’s website 
(http://www.bcee.lu/Downloads/Publications). 

From time to time conflicts may arise between the Depositary and the delegates or sub-
delegates. In the event of any potential conflict of interest which may arise during the normal 
course of business, the Depositary will have regard to the applicable laws. 

Further, potential conflicts of interest may arise from time to time from the provision by the 
Depositary and/or its affiliates of other services to the Fund, the Management Company and/or 
other parties. For example, the Depositary and/or its affiliates may act as the depositary, 
custodian and/or administrator of other funds. It is therefore possible that the Depositary (or any 
of its affiliates) may in the course of its business have conflicts or potential conflicts of interest 
with those of the Fund, the Management Company and/or other funds for which the Depositary 
(or any of its affiliates) act. At the day of this Prospectus, the Management Company didn’t 
identify any conflict of interest resulting from the delegation of safekeeping functions. Up-to-date 
information on (the missions of) the Depositary, delegations and sub-delegations and related 
conflicts of interest may be requested from the Depositary by shareholders. 

The Depositary is liable to the Fund and to the shareholders for the loss by the Depositary or a 
third party to whom the custody of financial instruments that can be held in custody has been 
delegated. In the case of such a loss of a financial instrument held in custody, the Depositary 
shall return a financial instrument of identical type or the corresponding amount to the Fund 
without undue delay. The Depositary is not liable if it can prove that the loss has arisen as a 
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result of an external event beyond its reasonable control, the consequences of which would 
have been unavoidable despite all reasonable efforts to the contrary.  

The Depositary is also liable to the Fund and the shareholders for all other losses suffered by 
them as a result of the Depositary’s negligent or intentional failure to properly fulfill its 
obligations. 

The liability of the Depositary will not be affected by the fact that it has delegated safekeeping to 
a third party.  

The Depositary Agreement has no fixed duration and each party may, in principle, terminate the 
agreement on not less than 3 months prior written notice. The Depositary Agreement may also 
be terminated on shorter notice in certain circumstances, for instance where one party commits 
a material breach of its obligations.  

 

IISSSSUUEE  OOFF  SSHHAARREESS,,  SSUUBBSSCCRRIIPPTTIIOONN  AANNDD  PPAAYYMMEENNTT  

PPRROOCCEEDDUURREE  
 
Pursuant to the Articles of Incorporation, the Board of Directors has the power to issue 
registered shares of any duly authorized Sub-Fund. Each Sub-Fund consists of a 
separate pool of assets and liabilities. 
 
All applications for subscription, conversion and redemption of shares must be directed 
to EUROPEAN FUND ADMINISTRATION, 2, rue d’Alsace, B.P. 1725, L-1017 
LUXEMBOURG (Fax nr +352 48 65 61 8002), acting as sub-contractor of Banque et 
Caisse d’Epargne de l’Etat, Luxembourg. 
 
No Certificates are issued. Shares are accounted by book-entry by the Transfer Agent’s 
subcontractor. A confirmation of shareholding will be sent to investors upon request. The 
confirmation will be forwarded to the subscriber within 11 bank business days from the 
relevant Valuation Day. 
 
Fractional shares will be issued up to three decimal places. They shall not be entitled to 
vote but shall be entitled to a participation in the net results and in the proceeds of 
liquidation attributable to the relevant class of shares in the relevant Sub-Fund on a pro-
rata basis. 
 

IINNIITTIIAALL  OOFFFFEERR  
 
The initial offer period and related procedures for all new Sub-Funds are specified for 
each Sub-Fund in the relevant Data Sheet. 
 
 

CCOONNTTIINNUUOOUUSS  OOFFFFEERRIINNGG  
 
The shares of each Class within the relevant Sub-Fund may be applied for of  the 
Transfer Agent’s subcontractor or of any Distributor.  
 
Duly completed and signed subscription forms received by the Transfer Agent’s 
subcontractor no later than 12:30 p.m. (Luxembourg time) on a Business Day 
preceding a Valuation Day will, if accepted, be dealt with on the basis of the relevant 
net asset value per share of the relevant class, established as of the next Valuation 
Day. Requests received after 12:30 p.m. (Luxembourg time) will be held over to the 
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second Valuation Day following the receipt of the subscription request, to be executed 
at the prices ruling on that day. 
 
The Fund reserves the right to reject any application in whole or in part. Application 
Forms can be obtained from and should be forwarded to the Transfer Agent’s 
subcontractor of the Fund or from and to any Distributor.   
 
Payments should be made in the Reference Currency of the relevant class of shares to 
the Custodian within three (3) Business Days following the applicable Valuation Day. Any 
related costs are borne by the investor. Shares will be allotted on receipt of cleared 
funds. 
 
If required or deemed necessary in connection with the distribution of shares of the 
Fund to the residents of certain countries, the Board of Directors may set minimum 
aggregate investment amounts or minimum transaction amounts for investors 
domiciled in such countries. For the same purpose but always in accordance with the 
Articles of Incorporation of the Fund, the Board of Directors may provide for specific 
payment arrangements for investors domiciled in certain countries. In both cases, such 
investors shall be duly notified in writing. 
 
No shares will be issued by the Fund in a Sub-Fund during any period when the 
calculation of the net asset value per share of such Sub-Fund is suspended by the 
Fund pursuant to the power reserved to it by its Articles of Incorporation and described 
under “Temporary Suspension of Issues, Redemptions and Conversions” hereafter. 
 
The Fund may restrict or prevent the ownership of shares by any person, firm or 
company. More specifically, the Fund has restricted the ownership of shares by citizens 
or residents of the United States of America or of any of its territories or possessions or 
areas subject to its jurisdiction and by persons who are normally resident therein 
including the estate of any such person or corporations or partnerships created or 
organised therein (“collectively referred to as US Persons“), and, where it appears to 
the Fund that any person who is precluded from holding shares either alone or in 
conjunction with any other person is a beneficial owner of shares, the Fund may 
compulsory purchase all the shares so owned. 
 

MMAARRKKEETT  TTIIMMIINNGG,,  LLAATTEE  TTRRAADDIINNGG  AANNDD  OOTTHHEERR  IILLLLEEGGAALL  

TTRRAADDIINNGG  PPRRAACCTTIICCEESS  
 
The Fund will take measures it deems adequate to prevent unlawful trading practices 
such as market timing and late trading of Shares of any Sub-Fund. To that effect, 
deadlines and cut-off times for subscriptions, conversions and redemptions mentioned 
in this Prospectus shall be strictly enforced. 
 
The Fund will ensure that each application for shares in a Sub-Fund is processed in 
accordance with this Prospectus and traded at the applicable net asset value per 
share. The Fund may refuse to process applications if there is a suspicion that such 
applications might be illegal or abusive. 
 
All subscriptions, redemptions or conversions will be based on the next Net Asset 
Value calculated after the order is received (e.g. an unknown Net Asset Value). 
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MMOONNEEYY  LLAAUUNNDDEERRIINNGG  
 
Prospective subscribers applying for shares of the Fund must provide the Sub-
Registrar and Transfer Agent with all information the Transfer Agent’s subcontractor 
may reasonably require to verify the identity of the subscriber. Failure to do so may 
result in the Fund refusing to accept the application. Subscribers must indicate whether 
they invest on their own account or on behalf of a third party. Except for applications 
received from companies who are regulated professionals of the financial sector, 
bound in their country by rules on the prevention of money laundering equivalent to 
those applicable in Luxembourg, any subscriber applying in its own name or through 
companies established in non GAFI countries, is obliged to submit to the Transfer 
Agent’s subcontractor in Luxembourg all information it may reasonably require to verify 
the identity of the subscriber. In the case of a subscriber acting on behalf of a third 
party, the Transfer Agent’s subcontractor must also verify the identity of that beneficial 
owner(s). Furthermore, any such subscriber must undertake to notify the Transfer 
Agent’s subcontractor of any change in the beneficial ownership of the Shares. The 
Fund reserves the right to compulsorily redeem any shares in such circumstances. 
 

RREEDDEEMMPPTTIIOONN  OOFF  SSHHAARREESS  
 
A shareholder may at any time request the redemption of shares. Redemption prices of 
shares in the Sub-Fund may be queried from the registered office of the Fund and any 
Distributor. Shares shall be redeemed on the basis of the next applicable net asset 
value per Share of the relevant Class within the relevant Sub-Fund less any applicable 
taxes and fee (if any). The maximum redemption fee (if any) applicable to each Sub-
Fund and the entity to which the redemption fee reverts is indicated in the relevant 
Data Sheet. 
 
Redemption requests received by the Transfer Agent’s subcontractor no later than 
12:30 p.m. (Luxembourg time) on a Business Day preceding a Valuation Day shall be 
executed at the net asset value per share of the relevant class as determined as of the 
next Valuation Day. Requests received thereafter will be held over to the second 
Valuation Day following receipt of the redemption request, to be executed at prices 
ruling on that day. 
 
Proceeds of redemption will be paid by bank transfer in the Reference Currency of the 
relevant class of shares with a value date within three (3) Business Days following the 
applicable Valuation Day. 
 
In the event that redemption requests on any Valuation Day exceeded 10% of the 
outstanding shares of any Sub-Fund, the Fund may limit to 10% the number of shares 
to be redeemed for any such Sub-Fund on that Valuation Day to safeguard the 
interests of the shareholders, such limitation to apply to all shareholders having 
tendered their shares in such Sub-Fund for redemption on such Valuation Day pro rata 
of the shares in such Sub-Fund tendered by them for redemption. Any redemption not 
carried out on that day will be carried forward to the next Valuation Day and will be 
dealt with on that Valuation Day subject to the aforesaid limitation in priority according 
to the date of receipt of the request for redemption. If redemption requests are so 
carried forward, the Fund will inform the shareholders who are affected thereby. 
 
A shareholder may not withdraw his request for redemption except in the event of a 
suspension of the valuation of assets of the relevant Sub-Fund (see below), and in 
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such event a withdrawal will be effective only if written notification is received by the 
Transfer Agent’s subcontractor before the termination of the period of suspension. If the 
request is not so withdrawn, the redemption will be made on the first Valuation Day 
following the end of the suspension. 
 

CCOONNVVEERRSSIIOONN  OOFF  SSHHAARREESS  
 
Unless otherwise specified in the relevant Data Sheet, any shareholder may request 
conversion of all or part of his shares of one Sub-Fund or Class into shares of another 
Sub-Fund or Class of Shares at the respective net asset values of the shares of the 
relevant Sub-Fund’s Class less any applicable conversion fee indicated in the Data 
Sheet or any applicable taxes. 
 
Fractional shares of the new Sub-Fund’s Class will be allotted up to 3 decimal places. 
 
Conversion requests received by the Transfer Agent’s subcontractor no later than 12:30 
p.m. (Luxembourg time) on a Business Day preceding a Valuation Day shall be executed 
at the net asset value per share of the relevant class as determined as of the next 
Valuation Day. Requests received thereafter will be held over to the second Valuation 
Day following the receipt of the conversion request, to be executed at prices ruling on 
that day. 
 

TTEEMMPPOORRAARRYY  SSUUSSPPEENNSSIIOONN  OOFF  IISSSSUUEESS,,    

RREEDDEEMMPPTTIIOONNSS  AANNDD  CCOONNVVEERRSSIIOONNSS  
 
The Board of Directors of the Fund may suspend the determination of the net asset 
value per share and the issue, redemption and conversion of the shares of any affected 
Sub-Fund in the following circumstances: 
 
a) during any period when any of the principal stock exchanges or other markets 

on which a substantial portion of the investments of the Fund of any Sub-Fund 
is listed is closed otherwise than for ordinary holidays, or during which dealings 
therein are restricted or suspended, provided that such restriction or suspension 
affects the valuation of the investments of the Fund attributable to a Sub-Fund; 
or 

b) during any state of affairs which would constitute an emergency in the opinion 
of the Board of Directors as a result of which disposals or valuation of assets 
owned by the Fund attributable to a Sub-Fund would be impaired; or 

c) during any breakdown in the means of communication normally employed in 
determining the value of any of the investments of a Sub-Fund ; or 

d) when for any other reason the prices of any investments owned by any Sub-
Fund cannot accurately be ascertained; or 

e) during any period, if due to extraordinary events, the Fund is unable to transfer 
funds for the purpose of making payments on the redemption of the shares of a 
Sub-Fund or if proceeds of investments in any monies cannot in the opinion of 
the Board of Directors be converted at fair exchange rates ; 

f) from the time of publication of a notice convening an extraordinary general 
meeting of shareholders for the purpose of winding-up the Fund, any Sub-Fund, 
or merging the Fund or any Sub-Fund, or informing the shareholders of the 
decision of the Board of Directors to terminate a Sub-Fund or to merge Sub-
Funds; 
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In case of a suspension for reasons as stated above for a period of more than six days, 
shareholders will be informed accordingly. 
 
Investors who have applied for subscription, redemption or conversion of shares will be 
informed promptly of the suspension and will then be notified immediately once the 
calculation of the NAV per share is resumed. After resumption, investors will receive 
the redemption price that is then current. 
 
Such suspension shall have no effect on the calculation of the net asset value per 
share, the issue, redemption and conversion of shares of any other Sub-Fund. 
 
Any request for subscription, redemption or conversion shall be irrevocable except in 
the event of a suspension of the calculation of the net asset value. 
 

CCHHAARRGGEESS  AANNDD  EEXXPPEENNSSEESS  FFOORR  TTHHEE  SSUUBB--FFUUNNDD::    

  

PPIIGGUUEETT  IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  FFUUNNDD  ––  WWOORRLLDD  EEQQUUIITTIIEESS  
 

The Management Company is entitled to receive a yearly Management Fee from each 
Sub-Fund. 
 
This Management Fee shall be payable monthly in arrears and is equal to maximum 
1.50% per annum of the Net Asset Value of the Fund. 
 
This Management Fee includes: 
 
- the Portfolio Management fee (max. 1.20 %) which is paid on a monthly basis in 
arrears for the provision of portfolio management services to the Investment Manager ; 
 
- the Depositary Bank fees which will be paid on a monthly basis in arrears for the 
provision of custodial and paying agent services; 
 
- the Administration fees which will be paid monthly in arrears for the provision of 
central administration, accounting and transfer agency services. 

 
Other Fees and Commissions: 

Moreover, the Sub-Fund shall bear all of its operating costs. These other charges may 

include the following : 

- subscription tax 

- brokerage fees and ordinary transaction costs incurred by the Fund in connection with 

its transactions; 

- external financial analysis and research costs; 

- fees and expenses of the board of directors; 

- fees relating to representatives or agents and payment services in countries where the 

Fund is registered outside Luxembourg; 

- costs incurred as part of the Fund’s registration with the competent authorities of any 

country or territory, or in connection with the authorization or maintenance of the Fund’s 

authorization with those same authorities;  
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- costs incurred in connection with the listing of Units on any stock market as well as the 

costs and expenses incurred to maintain their listing; 

- expenses incurred in the preparation, filing or publication of Fund documents such as 

the Management Regulations, notices to Shareholders, including notices of registration, 

prospectuses or information notes intended for any public or stock exchange 

administration required in connection with the Fund or the issue of Units of the Fund; 

- printing and distribution costs to Shareholders of annual and half-yearly reports in all the 

required languages, as well as the printing and distribution costs of all other reports and 

documents required by the laws and regulations in force, abroad as well as on the 

national territory of Luxembourg; 

- fees of the approved statutory auditors and legal advisers of the Fund as well as all 

other administrative expenses; 

- all taxes and duties of any kind, whether due on retention or income from the assets of 

the Fund or any Sub-Fund, the allocation or distribution of income to Shareholders. 

expenses generated by regulatory and reporting requirements, which may for example 
include costs linked to securities valuation, cash flow monitoring, creation of EMT and 
EPT files, the establishment of PRIIPS, etc. 

 

Fees of investment advisers may be charged to the Sub-Fund. 

 

TTAAXXAATTIIOONN  
 
Under current law and practice, the Fund is not liable to any Luxembourg income tax, 
nor is any Luxembourg withholding tax due on the payment of dividends. However, the 
Fund is liable in Luxembourg to a tax ( the “Contribution Tax”) of in principle 0.05% per 
annum of its net assets, such tax being payable quarterly and calculated on the net 
asset value of the Fund at the end of the relevant quarter. This tax is not due on that 
portion of the Fund’s assets invested in other Luxembourg undertakings for collective 
investment. No stamp duty or other tax will be payable in Luxembourg on the issue of 
shares in the Fund except for a once-and-for-all tax equivalent to 1,250 EUR which is 
payable upon incorporation. 
 
The Fund recommends that potential investors seek information, and if necessary, 
advice about the laws and regulations which are applicable to them in relation with the 
subscription, purchase, holding, redemption, sale, conversion and transfer of shares. 
 

CCAALLCCUULLAATTIIOONN  OOFF  NNEETT  AASSSSEETT  VVAALLUUEE  PPEERR  SSHHAARREE  AANNDD  

AALLLLOOCCAATTIIOONN  OOFF  AASSSSEETTSS  AANNDD  LLIIAABBIILLIITTIIEESS  
 
The net asset value per share of each Class of Shares in each Sub-Fund is calculated 
on the Calculation Day and dated on the Valuation Day. It shall be calculated in the 
Reference Currency of the relevant class of shares. It shall be determined as of any 
Valuation Day, by dividing the net assets of the Fund attributable to such Class of 
Shares within each Sub-Fund, being the value of the portion of assets less the portion 
of liabilities attributable to such Class of Shares, on any such Valuation Day by the 
number of shares of the relevant Class in the Sub-Fund then outstanding, in 
accordance with the valuation rules set forth below. The net asset value per share may 
be rounded up or down to the nearest unit of the relevant currency, as the Board of 
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Directors shall determine. If since the time of determination of the net asset value there 
has been a material change in the quotations in the markets on which a substantial 
portion of the investments attributable to the relevant Sub-Fund are dealt in or quoted, 
the Fund may, in order to protect the interests of the shareholders and the Fund, 
cancel the first valuation and carry out a second valuation, in which case all relevant 
subscription and redemption requests will be dealt with on the basis of that second 
valuation. 
 
The valuation of the net asset value of the different Sub-Funds shall be made in the 
following manner:  
 
A.   The assets of the Fund shall include 

 

1) all cash on hand or on deposit, including any interest accrued thereon; 
2) all bills and demand notes payable and accounts receivable (including proceeds 

of securities sold but not delivered); 
3) all bonds, time notes, certificates of deposit, shares, units, stock, debentures, 

debenture stocks, subscription rights, warrants on transferable securities, 
options and other securities, financial instruments and similar assets owned or 
contracted for by the Fund (provided that the Fund may make adjustments in a 
manner not inconsistent with paragraph (a) below with regards to fluctuations in 
the market value of securities caused by trading ex-dividends, ex-rights, or by 
similar practices); 

4) all stock dividends, cash dividends and cash distributions receivable by the 
Fund to the extent information thereon is reasonably available to the Fund; 

5) all interest accrued on any interest-bearing assets owned by the Fund except to 
the extent that the same is included or reflected in the principal amount of such 
assets; 

6) the formation expenses of the Fund, including the cost of issuing and 
distributing shares of the Fund, insofar as the same have not been written off; 

7) all other assets of any kind and nature including expenses paid in advance. 
 
The value of such assets shall be determined as follows: 

(a)  the value of any cash on hand or on deposit, bills and demand notes 
and accounts receivable, prepaid expenses, cash dividends and interest 
declared or accrued as aforesaid and not yet received is deemed to be 
the full amount thereof, unless in any case the same is unlikely to be 
paid or received in full, in which case the value thereof is arrived at after 
making such discount as may be considered appropriate in such case to 
reflect the true value thereof; 

(b)  the value of assets, which are listed or dealt in on any stock exchange, 
is based on the last available price applicable to the given Valuation Day 
on the stock exchange, which is normally the principal market for such 
assets; 

(c)  the value of assets dealt in on any Regulated Market or any Other 
Regulated Market is based on the last available price applicable to the 
given Valuation Day ; 

(d)  In the event that any assets are not listed or dealt in on any stock 
exchange or on any Regulated Market or any Other Regulated Market, 
or if, with respect to assets listed or dealt in on any stock exchange, or 
Regulated Market or any Other Regulated Market as aforesaid, the price 
as determined pursuant to sub-paragraph (b) or (c) is not representative 
of the fair market value applicable to the given Valuation Day of the 
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relevant assets, the value of such assets will be based on the 
reasonably foreseeable sales price determined prudently and in good 
faith;  

(e) the value of collective investment undertakings is based on their 
available net asset value applicable to the given Valuation Day; 

(f) the liquidating value of futures, forward options contracts not traded on 
exchanges or on Regulated Markets or any Other Regulated Market 
shall mean their net liquidating value determined, pursuant to the 
policies established by the Board of Directors, on a basis consistently 
applied for each different variety of contracts; the liquidating value of 
futures, forward and options contracts traded on exchanges or on 
Regulated Markets or any Other Regulated Market shall be based upon 
the last available settlement prices applicable to the given Valuation Day 
of these contracts on exchanges and Regulated Markets or any Other 
Regulated Market on which the particular futures, forward or options 
contracts are traded by the Fund; provided that if a futures, forward or 
options contract could not be liquidated on the day with respect to which 
net assets are being determined, the basis for determining the 
liquidating value of such contract shall be such value as the Board of 
Directors may deem fair and reasonable; 

(g)  the value of money market instruments not listed or dealt in on any stock 
exchange or Regulated Market or any Other Regulated Market and with 
remaining maturity of less than 12 months and of more than 90 days is 
deemed to be the nominal value thereof, increased by any interest 
accrued thereon; money market instruments with a remaining maturity of 
90 days or less will be valued by the amortised cost method, which 
approximates market value; 

(h)  interest rate swaps will be valued at their market value applicable to the 
given Valuation Day established by reference to the applicable interest 
rates curve; 

 (i)   all other securities and other assets will be valued at fair market value 
applicable to the given Valuation Day as determined in good faith 
pursuant to procedures established by the Board of Directors or a 
committee appointed to that effect by the Board of Directors. 

 
The value of all assets and liabilities not expressed in the reference currency of a Sub-
Fund will be converted into the reference currency of such Sub-Fund at the available 
exchange rates applicable as of the given Valuation Day.  
 
The Net Asset Value of the Fund is at any time equal to the total of the Net Asset Value 
of the various Sub-Funds, converted, as the case may be, into USD. 
 
The Board of Directors, at its sole discretion, may permit some other method of 
valuation to be used if it considers that such valuation would be more appropriate to 
determine the fair value of any asset of the Fund. 
 

B.   The liabilities of the Fund shall include: 
 
1) all loans, bills and accounts payable; 
2) all accrued interest on loans of the Fund (including accrued fees for the commitment 
for such loans); 
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3) all accrued or payable expenses (including but not limited to administrative 
expenses, management fees, including any incentive fees, depositary bank fees and 
corporate agents’ fees); 
4) all known liabilities, present and future, including all matured contractual obligations 
for payments of money or property, including the amount of any unpaid dividends 
declared by the Fund; 
5) an appropriate provision for future taxes based on capital and income to the 
Valuation Day, as determined from time to time by the Fund, and other reserves (if any) 
authorised and approved by the Board of Directors, as well as such amount (if any) as 
the Board of Directors may consider to be an appropriate allowance in respect of any 
contingent liabilities of the Fund; 
6) all other liabilities of the Fund of whatsoever kind and nature reflected in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles. In determining the amount of such 
liabilities the Fund shall take into account all expenses payable by the Fund which shall 
comprise formation expenses, fees payable to its investment managers, investment 
advisers (as the case may be), fees and expenses payable to its accountants, 
depositary bank and its correspondents, domiciliary, administrative, registrar and 
transfer agent, listing agent, any paying agent, any distributor and permanent 
representatives in places of registration, as well as any other agent employed by the 
Fund, the remuneration of the directors and their reasonable out-of-pocket expenses, 
insurance coverage, and reasonable travelling costs in connection with Board 
meetings, fees and expenses for legal and auditing services, any fees and expenses 
involved in registering and maintaining the registration of the Fund with any 
Governmental agencies or stock exchanges in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg and in 
any other country, reporting and publishing expenses, including the cost of preparing, 
printing, advertising and distributing Prospectus and the KIID, explanatory memoranda, 
periodical reports or registration statements, and the costs of any reports to 
shareholders, all taxes, duties, governmental and similar charges, and all other 
operating expenses, including the cost of buying and selling assets, interest, bank 
charges and brokerage, postage and telecommunication. The Fund may accrue 
administrative and other expenses of a regular or recurring nature based on best 
estimated amounts. 
 

GGEENNEERRAALL  MMEEEETTIINNGGSS  OOFF  SSHHAARREEHHOOLLDDEERRSS  
 
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of the Fund will be held at the Registered 
Office of the Fund in Luxembourg on the last Thursday in April at 9:00 a.m. of each year 
or, if any such day is not a bank business day in Luxembourg, on the next following bank 
business day.  
 
Notices of all general meetings setting forth the agenda and specifying the time and 
place of the meeting and the conditions of admission thereto and referring to quorum and 
majority requirements will be sent to the holders of registered Shares by post, at least 8 
days prior to the meeting, to their addresses as given in the Register of Shareholders. In 
addition, if required by law, such notices will be published in one or more Luxembourg 
newspapers and in such other newspapers as the Board of Directors may decide and in 
the manner provided for by law in the RESA (Recueil électronique des sociétés et 
associations).  
 

DDIISSSSOOLLUUTTIIOONN  OOFF  TTHHEE  FFUUNNDD  
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If the capital of the Fund falls below two-thirds of the minimum capital, the Board of 
Directors must submit the question of the dissolution of the Fund to a general meeting 
of shareholders for which no quorum shall be prescribed and which shall decide by a 
simple majority of the shares represented at the meeting. In case the capital of the 
Fund falls below one- fourth of the minimum capital, the Board of Directors must submit 
the question of dissolution to a general meeting of shareholders for which no quorum 
shall be prescribed and where the dissolution may be resolved by shareholders holding 
one-fourth of the shares represented at the meeting. As soon as the decision to wind 
up the Fund is taken, the issue of shares in all Sub-Funds is prohibited and shall be 
deemed void; the redemption of shares remains possible if the equal treatment of 
shareholders is ensured. If the Fund should be liquidated, its liquidation will be carried 
out in accordance with the provisions of Luxembourg law and the Articles of 
Incorporation of the Fund. The net liquidation proceeds relating to each class will be 
distributed to the holders of shares in the relevant class in proportion to the number of 
shares of such class held. Amounts, which have not been claimed by shareholders at 
the close of the liquidation, will be deposited in escrow with the Caisse de Consignation 
in Luxembourg. Should such amounts not be claimed before the prescription date, 
these amounts may be forfeited. 
 

DDIISSSSOOLLUUTTIIOONN  //  MMEERRGGEERR  OOFF  SSUUBB  ––  FFUUNNDDSS  AANNDD//OORR  SSHHAARREE  

CCLLAASSSSEESS//CCAATTEEGGOORRIIEESS  OOFF  SSHHAARREESS  
 
A general meeting of shareholders of a Sub-Fund may decide to cancel shares in a 
given Sub-Fund and refund shareholders for the value of their shares according to the 
applicable legal provisions. As soon as a decision to wind up a Sub-Fund is taken, the 
issue of shares in this Sub-Fund and the conversion of shares into this Sub-Fund are 
prohibited and shall be deemed void; the redemption of shares remains possible if the 
equal treatment of shareholders is ensured. 
 
Without approval of the shareholders being necessary, the Board of Directors may 
decide on a forced redemption of the remaining shares in the Sub-Fund, of a share 
class or a category of shares in case (1) there is a change in the economic or political 
situation relating to the Sub-Fund which would justify the liquidation, (2) if the net 
assets of a Sub-Fund fall below an amount deemed sufficient by the Board of 
Directors, (3) an economic rationalisation or (4) if the interest of the shareholders of the 
relevant Sub-Fund would justify the liquidation. 
 
Shareholders will be notified by mail of the decision to liquidate, prior to the effective 
date of the liquidation. The mail will indicate the reasons for and the procedures of the 
liquidation operations.  
 
Unless the Board of Directors otherwise decides in the interest of, or to keep equal 
treatment between shareholders, the shareholders of the Sub-Fund concerned may 
continue to request redemption or conversion of their shares free of charge at 
redemption or conversion prices taking into account liquidation expenses. Amounts not 
claimed by the shareholders at the time of closure of the liquidation will be deposited 
with the Custodian Bank for a period of six months and thereafter with the Caisse de 
Consignation in Luxembourg where they will be available to them for the period 
established by law. At the end of such period, unclaimed amounts will revert to the 
Luxembourg State. 
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Under the same circumstances as provided for by the second paragraph here above, 
the Board of Directors may decide to merge the assets of any Sub-Fund to those of an 
existing Sub-Fund within the Fund or to another undertaking for collective investment 
organised under Part I of the Law of 2010 or to another sub-fund within such other 
undertaking for collective investment (the “new Sub-Fund”) and to re-designate the 
shares of the Sub-Fund concerned as shares of the new Sub-Fund. Shareholders will 
be informed of such a decision in the same manner as for a liquidation and, in addition, 
the publications will contain information in relation to the new Sub-Fund. Such 
publication will be made at least one month before the date on which the merger 
becomes effective in order to enable shareholders to request the redemption of their 
shares, free of charge, before the operation involving contribution into the new Sub-
Fund becomes effective. 
 
Notwithstanding the powers conferred to the Board of Directors by the preceding 
paragraph, a contribution of the assets and of the liabilities attributable to any Sub-
Fund to another Sub-Fund within the Fund may, in any other circumstances, be 
decided upon by the general meeting of the shareholders of the relevant Sub-Fund for 
which there shall be no quorum requirements and which will decide upon such merger 
by resolution taken by simple majority of those present or represented and voting at 
such meeting. 
 
A contribution of the assets and liabilities attributable to any Sub-Fund to another 
undertaking for collective investment or to another sub-fund within such other 
undertaking for collective investment to be decided by a general meeting of 
shareholders shall require a resolution of the shareholders of the contributing Sub-
Fund where no quorum is required and adopted at a simple majority of the shares 
present or represented at such meeting, except when such amalgamation is to be 
implemented with a Luxembourg undertaking for collective investment of the 
contractual type (“fonds commun de placement”) or a foreign based undertaking for 
collective investment, in which case resolutions shall be binding only on the 
shareholders of the contributing Sub-Fund who have voted in favour of such merger. 
 

RREEPPOORRTTSS  
 
Audited annual reports shall be made available within four months of the closing of the 
financial year. 
Unaudited semi-annual reports shall be made available within two months of the end of 
the relevant period. 
 
Annual and semi-annual reports of the Fund will be made available at the Registered 
Office of the Fund and the Distributor.  
 
The financial year of the Fund ends on December 31.  
 
The auditing of the Fund’s accounts and annual reports are entrusted to KPMG 
Luxembourg, L-1855 Luxembourg. 
 

DDOOCCUUMMEENNTTSS  AAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE  FFOORR  IINNSSPPEECCTTIIOONN  
 
Copies of the Articles of Incorporation of the Fund and of the latest annual and semi-
annual reports of the Fund and of each Sub-Fund and of the material contracts referred 
to above are available for inspection at the registered office of the Fund in Luxembourg 
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where a copy of the Articles of Incorporation and of the latest reports maybe obtained 
free of charge. 
 
Copies of the agreements mentioned in the Prospectus may be inspected during usual 
business hours at the registered office of the Fund. 
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DDAATTAA  SSHHEEEETT::    

PPIIGGUUEETT  IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL  FFUUNNDD  ––  WWOORRLLDD  EEQQUUIITTIIEESS  

The information contained in this Data Sheet must be read in conjunction with 
the complete text of the Prospectus of Piguet International Fund 
 

The Piguet International Fund – World Equities (the “Sub-Fund”) has been created for 
an unlimited period of time.  

The Sub-Fund will invest at least 50% of its net assets in carefully selected UCITS/ 
other UCIs equity funds. The Sub-Fund will also directly invest, based on the 
Investment Manager’s macro-economic outlook and market judgement, in equities and 
equity related securities such as warrants and/or convertible bonds on a worldwide 
basis including emerging markets.  

The Sub-Fund shall invest directly and/or indirectly through UCITS/other UCIs at least 
2/3 of its net assets in equities. On an overall basis, the Sub-Fund may therefore not 
invest more than 1/3 of its net assets in equity related securities as described above. 

The Sub-Fund may further invest on an ancillary basis,  

- in structured products (certificates and notes) on the abovementioned 
underlying investments in accordance with Article 41 (1) a)-d) of the Law of 
17 December 2010 on undertakings for collective investment and Article 2 of 
the Grand-Ducal Regulation of 8 February 2008 as well as point 17 of the 
CESR/07-044b guidelines;  

- in liquid assets (sight deposits, term deposits and/or fiduciary deposits). 

The Sub-Fund may use derivative instruments for hedging purposes and/or for efficient 
portfolio management by trading options, futures, warrants and/or forward exchange 
transactions.  

The Sub-Fund will not invest in underlying UCITS/other UCIs which are themselves 
submitted to management fees exceeding a maximum of 5%, excluding any 
performance based fee. 

 
1)  Reference Currency 
 
The Reference Currency of the Sub-Fund is the USD. 
 
For each share class with a different currency from the reference currency of the Sub-
Fund, the currency risk of the shares will be hedged against the reference currency of 
the Sub-Fund by the means of financial derivative instruments (such as for example 
foreign exchange forward transactions). Shareholders should be aware that the given 
hedging ratio may fluctuate between 95% and 105% and that the fees relating to those 
hedging transactions will be borne by the respective share classes. 
 
2)  Issue of Shares 
 
The Board of Directors of the Fund determined at the date of this Prospectus to issue 
only Shares entitled to dividends (“D” Shares”) in the Sub-Fund. 
 
Such Shares are further divided into Shares denominated in United States Dollars 
(“D(USD) Shares”), Shares denominated in Euro (“D(EUR) Shares”) and Shares 
denominated in Swiss Franc (“D(CHF) Shares”). 
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For such Shares, the foreign exchange risk against the Reference Currency of the Sub-
Fund may be hedged. 
 
Shares are issued on the Valuation Day. 
The Calculation Day is on each Monday, being a Business Day. If Monday is not a 
bank business day in Luxembourg, the Calculation Day will take place on the next  
Business Day in Luxembourg. 
The Valuation Day is on each Friday, being a Business Day. If Friday is not a bank 
business day in Luxembourg, the Valuation Day will take place on the next  Business 
Day in Luxembourg. 
 
3)  Subscription Fees 
 
The subscription price is the net asset value of the share plus a maximum fee of 5 % (if 
any) payable to the selling agent in Switzerland.  
 
4)  Remuneration of the representative and paying agent in Switzerland 
 
The remuneration of Piguet Galland & Cie SA, for his activity of representative of the 
fund in Switzerland is 0.04% per annum, payable in arrears at the end of each month 
and calculated on the basis of the monthly average net asset value of the Sub-Fund. 
 
The remuneration of Piguet Galland & Cie SA, for its services of payment is 0.01% per 
annum, payable in arrears at the end of each month and calculated on the basis of the 
monthly average net asset value of each Sub-Fund. 
 
Any taxes on salaries are charged to the beneficiaries. 
 
5)  Risk Profile 
 
The Sub-Fund will mainly invest its assets into carefully selected equity funds, equities 
and equity related securities such as warrants on a worldwide basis including emerging 
markets. The Sub-Fund may use for hedging purposes and/or for efficient portfolio 
management derivatives (options, futures, forward exchange transactions, warrants).   
 
The market value is influenced by the capital market players’ expectations concerning 
the economic development of the issuing companies, which are also effected by 
political risks of the countries of issue and these countries’ currency exchange rates. 
Due to the market concentration ratio, the possibilities of diversification in the Sub-
Fund’s portfolio can be reduced. 
 
The Sub-Fund invests with long-term investment horizons and therefore purchase of 
shares of the Sub-Fund should be regarded as a long-term investment. 
Investors should remember that the price of shares and any income from them may fall 
as well as rise and that shareholders may not get back the full amount invested. 
There can be no assurance that the Sub-Fund’s investment objectives will be achieved. 
Investment results are subject to market fluctuations and therefore may vary 
substantially over time.  
 
For further details on risks involved, please refer to the section “Risk Factors” set out in 
the full Prospectus. 
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6)  Risk management methodology 
 
Commitment approach. 

 
7)  Profile of the Typical Investor 
 
The Sub-Fund is suitable for any investor type including those who are not interested in 
or informed about capital market topics, but who see investment funds as a convenient 
way of participating in capital market developments. It is also suitable for more 
experienced investors wishing to attain defined investment objectives. The investor 
must be able to accept value fluctuations including decreases. No investor should 
invest in the Sub-Fund more than such investor could afford to lose. The Sub-Fund 
does not purport to constitute a complete investment program, but rather only to serve 
as a diversification alternative intended to complement an investor’s holdings. 



Piguet lnternational Fund

Soci6t6 d'investissement d capital variable

Sidge social: L-1724 Luxembourg, 43, boulevard Prince Henri

R.C.S. Luxembourg 81 1 1.653

NUMERO

ASSEMBLEE GENERALE EXTRAORDINAIRE DU 28 JANVIER 2O2O

ln the year two thousand and twenty, on the twenty-eighth day of January.

Before us, Maitre Roger Arrensdorff, notary residing in Luxembourg, Grand

Duchy of Luxembourg,

Was held the extraordinary general meeting of shareholders of Piguet

lnternational Fund, a soci6t6 d'rhvesfrssement d capitalvariable, having its

registered office at L-1724Luxembourg,43, boulevard Prince Henri, Grand

Duchy of Luxembourg, registered with the Luxembourg Trade and

Companies' Register under the number 8111.653 (the "Company"),

incorporated pursuant to a notariai peed of Maitre Joseph Gloden residing

in Grevenmacher dated 10 November 2005, published in the M6morial C,

Recueildes Socr'6f6s ef Associafions, number 1275 of 25 November 2005

(hereafter the "Company"). The articles of incorporation of the Company

haven't been amended since.

The meeting was opened at 2.00 p.m. with Emil ADROVIC, employee of

Banque ef Caisse d'Epargne de l'Etat Luxembourg. professionally residing

in Luxembourg, in the chair, professionally residing in Luxembourg, who

appointed as secretary Orlando MARTIN, employee of Banque ef Cat'sse

d'Epargne de l'Etat Luxembourg, professionally residing in Luxembourg.

The meeting elected as scrutineer Alex SEYLER, employee of Banque et

Caisse d'Epargne de l'Etat Luxembourg, private employee, residing

professionally in Luxembourg.

The board of the meeting (bureau) having thus been constituted, the

chairman declared and requested the undersigned notary to record the

following:

l. The general meeting has been duly convened through notices

containing the below agenda sent by registered mail to the registered
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shareholders.

ll. The shareholders represented, the proxyholde(s) of the represented

shareholders and the number of their shares are shown on an attendance list

which, signed by the proxyholde(s) of the represented shareholders, the board

of the meeting and the undersigned notary, shall remain attached to the present

deed to be filed at the same time with the registration authorities.

The said proxies, initialled ne varietur by the appearing parties and the notary

shall remain annexed to this deed to be filed at the same time with the

registration authorities.

lll. lt appears from the above-mentioned attendance list that 98,34o/o of the

share capital of the Company is duly represented at the present meeting. The

shareholders having been duly convened on December 23,2019 by publication

in the Recueil Electronique des Soci6f6s et Associations and in the newspaper

"Luxemburger Wort" on December 27,2019.

lV. The quorum required to deliberate and vote on the items on the agenda

below is fifty per cent (50%) of the share capital of the Company and each

resolution must be passed by the affirmative vote of at least twothirds (213) of

the votes validly cast at the meeting.

V. The present meeting is thus regularly constituted and may validly

deliberate on all the items on the agenda.

Vl. The agenda of the present meeting is the following:

AGENDA

1 ) Amendments of articles 1, 4, 5,6, 8, 10, 11 , 12, 14, 15, 18, 21 , 22, 23, 24, 27

and 32 of the articles of incorporation, including :

a. reference to the law of 20 December 2002 on undertakings for collective

investment replaced by the law of 17 December 2010;

b. update of Article 6 related to the form of shares by removing the share

certificates;

c. details with regards to the United States Persons in article 10 related to the

restrictions of ownership of shares;

d. harmonization of Article 12 related to the temporary suspension of issues,

redemptions and conversions, with the relevant text in the prospectus (p. 32);

e. reformulation of article 24 related to the dissolution / merger of sub-funds

orland share classes/categories of shares;

f. update of article 27 related to the depositary bank;

g. renumbering of articles due to the insertion and the deletion of articles;

2) Miscellaneous.

Having duly considered each item on the agenda, the general meeting of

shareholders unanimously takes and requires the notary to enact, the following

resolutions :
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First resolution

The general meeting resolves to amend the articles 1,4,5,6, 8, 10, 11,12,

14, 15, 18,21,22,23,24,27 and 32 of the articles of incorporation,

including :

a. reference to the law of 20 December 20Q2 on undertakings for collective

investment replaced by the law of 17 December 2010;

b. update of Article 6 related to the form of shares by removing the share

certificates;

c. details with regards to the United States Persons in article 10 related to

the restrictions of ownership of shares;

d. harmonization of Article 12 related to the temporary suspension of

issues, redemptions and conversions, with the relevant text in the

prospectus (p. 32);

e. reformulation of article 24 related to the dissolution / merger of sub-funds

or/and share classes/categories of shares;

f. update of article 27 related to the depositary bank;

g. renumbering of articles due to the insertion and the deletion of articles;

and to fully restate of the articles of association of the Company to replace

in its entirety the current articles with the following articles restated as

follows:

'Title l. Name - Registered office - Duration - Purpose

Art. I Name

There is hereby established among the subscribers and all those who may

become owners of shares hereafter issued, a public limited company (<

soci6t6 anonyme >) qualifying as an investment company with variable

share capital (< soci6t6 d'investissement d capital variable >) under the

name of "Piguet lnternational Fund" (hereinafter the < Company > or the

"Fund").

Art.2 Registered Office

The registered office of the Company is established in Luxembourg, Grand

Duchy of Luxembourg. By a decision of the board of directors, the

registered office may be transferred within the city of Luxembourg.

Branches, subsidiaries or other offices may be established either in the

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg or abroad (but in no event in the United

States of America, its territories or possessions) by a decision of the board

of directors.

ln the event that the board of directors determines that extraordinary

political or military events have occurred or are imminent which would

interfere with the normal activities of the Company at its registered office or

with the ease of communication between such office and person abroad,
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the registered office may be temporarily transferred abroad until the complete

cessation of these abnormal circumstances; such provisional measures shall

have no effect on the nationality of the Company which, notwithstanding such

temporary transfer, shall remain a Luxembourg corporation.

Art. 3 Duration

The Company is established for an unlimited period of time.

Art.4 Purpose

The exclusive purpose of the Company is to invest the funds available to it in

transferable securities and other assets permitted by law with the aim of

spreading investment risks and affording its shareholders the results of the

management of its assets.

The Company may take any measures and carry out any transaction, which it

may deem useful for the fulfilment and development of its purpose to the

largest extent permitted under of the law of 17 December 201Oon undertakings

for collective investment (the "Law of 2010").

Title ll Share Gapital - Shares - Net Asset Value

Art. 5 Share Gapital - Classes of Shares

The capital of the Company shall be represented by fully paid-up shares of no

par value and shall at any time be equal to the total net assets of the Company

pursuant to Article 11 hereof. The minimum capital shall be, as provided by law,

the equivalent in USD of one million two hundred and fifty thousand euro (EUR

1,250,000). The minimum capital of the Company must be achieved within six

months after the date on which the Company has been authorised as an

undertaking for collective investment under Luxembourg law. The initial capital

is sixty thousand USD (USD 60,000) divided into six hundred (600) fully paid

up shares of no par value.

The shares to be issued pursuant to Article 7 hereof may, as the board of

directors shall determine, be of different classes, so as to correspond to (i) a

specific sales and redemption charge structure and/or (ii) a specific

management or advisory fee structure and/or (iii) different distribution

shareholders servicing or other fees and/or (iv) different types of targeted

investors and/or such other features as may be determined by the board of

directors from time to time. The proceeds of the issue of each class of shares

shall be invested in transferable securities of any kind and other assets

permitted by law pursuant to the investment policy determined by the board of

directors for the Sub-Fund (as defined hereinafter) established in respect of the

relevant class or classes of shares, subject to the investment restrictions

provided by law or determined by the board of directors.

The board of directors shall establish a portfolio of assets constituting a sub-

fund ( each a "Sub-Fund" and together the "Sub-Funds")within the meaning of
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Article 181 of the Law of 2010 for one class of shares or for multiple classes

of shares in the manner described in Article 11 hereof. The Company shall

constitute a single legal entity. However, as it is the case between

shareholders, each portfolio of assets shall be invested for the exclusive

benefit of the relevant class or classes of shares. With regard to third parties,

each Sub-Fund shall be exclusively responsible for all liabilities attributable

to it.

The board of directors may create each Sub-Fund for an unlimited or limited

period of time; in the latter case, the board of directors may, at the expiry of

the initial period of time, prorogue the duration of the relevant Sub-Fund

once or several times. At the expiry of the duration of a Sub-Fund, the

Company shall redeem all the shares in the relevant class(es) of shares, in

accordance with Article 8 beloq notwithstanding the provisions of Article 24

below.

At each prorogation of a Sub-Fund, the registered shareholders shall be duly

notified in writing, by a notice sent to their registered address as recorded in

the register of shares of the Company. The Company shall inform the bearer

shareholders by a notice published in newspapers to be determined by the

board of directors, unless these shareholders and their addresses are known

to the Company. The sales documents for the shares of the Company shall

indicate the duration of each Sub-Fund and, if appropriate, its prorogation.

For the purpose of determining the capital of the Company, the net assets

attributable to each class of shares shall, if not expressed in USD, be

converted into USD and the capital shall be the total of the net assets of all

the classes of shares.

Art. 6 Form of Shares

The board of directors shall determine whether the Company shall issue

shares in non-materialized bearer and/or in registered form. The issue of

global certificates through recognized clearing systems is admitted. All

issued registered shares of the Company shall be registered in the register

of shareholders which shall be kept by the Company or by one or more

persons designated thereto by the Company, and such register shall contain

the name of each owner of record of registered shares, his residence or

elected domicile, as indicated to the Company, the number of registered

shares held by the owner of record and the amount paid up on each of such

shares.

The inscription of the shareholder's name in the register of shares evidences

the shareholder's right of ownership or such registered shares.

Shareholders entitled to receive registered shares shall provide the

Company with an address to which all notices and announcements may be
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sent. Such address will also be entered in the register of shareholders.

ln the event that a shareholder does not provide an address, the Company may

permit a notice to this effect to be entered into the register of shareholders and

the shareholder's address will be deemed to be at the registered office of the

Company, or at such other address, as may be so entered into by the Company

from time to time, until another address shall be provided to the Company by

such shareholder. A shareholder may, at any time, change the address as

entered into the register of shareholders by means of a written notification to

the Company at its registered office, or at such other address, as may be set by

the Company from time to time.

According to article 430-4 of the law of 10 August 1915 on commercial

companies (the "Law of 1915"), transfers shall be carried out by means of a

declaration of transfer entered in the said register, dated and signed by the

transferor and the transferee or by their duly authorised representatives.

The Company recognizes only one single owner per share. lf one or more

shares are jointly owned or if the ownership of shares is disputed, all persons

claiming a right to such share(s) have to appoint one single attorney to

represent such share(s) towards the Company. The failure to appoint such

attorney implies a suspension of the exercise of all rights attached to such

share(s).

The Company may decide to issue fractional shares. Such fractional shares

shall not be entitled to vote but shall be entitled to participate in the net assets

attributable to the relevant class of shares on a pro rata basis.

Att.7 lssue of Shares

The board of directors is authorised without limitation to issue an unlimited

number of fully paid-up shares at any time without reserving to the existing

shareholders a preferential or pre-emptive right to subscribe for the shares to

be issued.

The board of directors may impose restrictions on the frequency at which

shares shall be issued in any class of shares; the board of directors may, in

particular, decide that shares of any class shall only be issued during one or

more offering periods or at such other periodicity, as provided for in the sales

documents for the shares of the Company.

Whenever the Company offers shares for subscription, the price per share at

which such shares are offered shall be the net asset value per share of the

relevant class, as determined in compliance with Article 11 hereof as of such

Valuation Day (defined in Article 12 hereof), as is determined in accordance

with such policy as the board of directors may from time to time determine.

Such price may be increased by a percentage estimate of costs and expenses

to be incurred by the Company when investing the proceeds of the issue and by
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applicable sales commissions, as approved, from time to time, by the board

of directors. The price so determined shall be payable within a period as

determined by the board of directors which shall not exceed five (5) bank

business days in Luxembourg from the relevant Valuation Day.

The board of directors may delegate to any director, manager, officer or

other duly authorized agent the power to accept subscriptions, to receive

payment of the price of the new shares to be issued and to deliver them.

The board of directors may reject subscription requests in whole or in part

at its full discretion.

The Company may agree to issue shares as consideration for a

contribution in kind of securities, in compliance with the conditions set forth

by Luxembourg law, in particular the obligation to deliver a valuation report

from the auditor of the Company (< r6viseur d'entreprises agr66 >) and

provided that such securities comply with the investment objectives and

policies of the relevant Sub-Fund. The board of directors may decide

whether the transaction costs of any contribution in kind of securities will be

borne by the relevant shareholder or the Company.

Art. 8 Redemption of Shares

Any shareholder may require the redemption of all or part of his shares by

the Company on a Valuation Day, under the terms, conditions and

procedures set forth by the board of directors in the sales documents for

the shares and within the limits provided by law and these Articles.

The redemption price per share shall be paid within a period, as determined

by the board of directors, which shall not exceed 5 (five) bank business

days in Luxembourg from the relevant Valuation Day, as is determined in

accordance with such policy as the board of directors may from time to time

determine and the transfer documents have been received by the

Company, subject to the provision of Article 12 hereof.

The redemption price shall be equal to the net asset value per share of the

relevant class, as determined in accordance with the provisions of Article 11

hereof, less such charges and commissions (if any) at the rate provided by

the sales documents for the shares. The relevant redemption price may be

rounded up or down to the nearest unit of the relevant currency as the

board of directors shall determine.

lf as a result of any request for redemption, the number or the aggregate

net asset value of the shares held by any shareholder in any class of

shares would fall below such number or such value, as determined by the

board of directors, then the Company may decide that this request be

treated as a request for redemption for the full balance of such

shareholder's holding of shares in such class.
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Further, if on any given Valuation Day, redemption requests pursuant to this

Article and conversion requests pursuant to Article t hereof exceed a certain

level determined by the board of directors in relation to the number of shares in

issue in a specific class, the board of directors may decide that part or all of

such requests for redemption or conversion will be deferred for a period and in

a manner that the board of directors considers to be in the best interest of the

Company. On the next Valuation Day, following that period, these redemption

and conversion requests will be met in priority to later requests.

The Company shall have the right, if the board of directors so determines, to

satisfy payment of the redemption price to any shareholder who agrees, in kind

by allocating to the holder investments from the portfolio of assets set up in

connection with such class or classes of shares equal in value (calculated in

the manner described in Article 11) as of the Valuation Day on which the

redemption price is calculated, to the value of the shares to be redeemed. The

nature and type of assets to be transferred in such case shall be determined

on a fair and reasonable basis and without prejudicing the interests of the other

holders of shares of the relevant class or classes of shares and the valuation

used shall be confirmed by a special report of the auditor of the Company. The

costs of any such transfers shall be borne by the shareholder.

Redeemed shares will be cancelled.

Art. I Conversion of Shares

Unless othenryise determined by the board of directors for certain classes of

shares, any shareholder is entitled to require the conversion of whole or part of

his shares of one class within a Sub-Fund into shares of another class within

the same or another Sub-Fund, subject to such restrictions as to the terms,

conditions and payment of such charges and commissions, as the board of

directors shall determine.

The price for the conversion of shares from one class into another class shall

be computed by reference to the respective net asset value of the two classes

of shares, calculated on the relevant Valuation Day. lf the Valuation Day of the

class of shares or Sub-Fund taken into account for the conversion does not

coincide with the Valuation Day of the class of shares or Sub-Fund into which

they shall be converted, the board of directors may decide that the amount

converted will not generate interest during the time separating the two

Valuation Days.

lf as a result of any request for conversion the number or the aggregate net

asset value of the shares held by any shareholder in any class of shares would

fall below such number or such value, as determined by the board of directors,

then the Company may decide that this request be treated as a request for

conversion for the full balance of such shareholder's holding of shares in such
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class.

The shares, which have been converted into shares of another class, shall

be cancelled.

Art. 10 Restrictions on Ownership of Shares

The Company may restrict or prevent the ownership of shares in the

Company by any person, firm or corporate body, if in the opinion of the

Company such holding may be detrimental to the Company, if it may result in

a breach of any law or regulation, whether Luxembourg or foreign, or if as a

result thereof the Company may become exposed to tax disadvantages or

other financial disadvantages that it would not have othenvise incurred (such

persons, firms or corporate bodies to be determined by the board of

directors being herein referred to as <Prohibited Persons>).

For such purposes the Company may:

A.- decline to issue any shares and decline to register any transfer of a

share, where it appears to it that such registry or transfer would or might

result in legal or beneficial ownership of such shares by a Prohibited Person;

and

B.- at any time require any person whose name is entered in, or any person

seeking to register the transfer of shares on the register of shareholders, to

furnish it with any information, supported by an affidavit, which it may

consider necessary for the purpose of determining whether or not beneficial

ownership of such shareholder's shares rests in a Prohibited Person, or

whether such registry will result in beneficial ownership of such shares by a

Prohibited Person; and

C.- decline to accept the vote of any Prohibited Person at any meeting of

shareholders of the Company; and

D.- where it appears to the Company that any Prohibited Person either alone

or in conjunction with any other person is a beneficial owner of shares, direct

such shareholder to sell his shares and to provide to the Company evidence

of the sale within fifteen (15) days of the notice. lf such shareholderfails to

comply with the direction, the Company may compulsorily redeem or cause

to be redeemed from any such shareholder all shares held by such

shareholder.

The price at which each such share is to be redeemed (the <redemption

price>) shall be an amount based on the net asset value per share of the

relevant class as at the Valuation Day specified by the board of directors for

the redemption of shares in the Company all as determined in accordance

with Article 8 hereof, less any service charge provided therein.

Payment of the redemption price will be made available to the former owner

of such shares normally in the currency fixed by the board of directors for the
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payment of the redemption price of the shares of the relevant class and will be

deposited for payment to such owner by the Company with a bank in

Luxembourg or elsewhere (as specified in the purchase notice) upon final

determination of the redemption price following, if applicable, surrender of the

share certificate or certificates specified in such notice and unmatured dividend

coupons attached thereto, if any. Upon service of the purchase notice as

aforesaid such former owner, shall have no further interest in such shares or

any of them, nor any claim against the Company or its assets in respect

thereof, except the right to receive the redemption price (without interest) from

such bank.Any redemption proceeds receivable by a shareholder under this

paragraph, but not collected within a period of five years from the date specified

in the notice, may not thereafter be claimed and shall revert to the relevant

class or classes of shares. The board of directors shall have power from time to

time to take all steps necessary to perfect such reversion and to authorize such

action on behalf of the Company.

The exercise by the Company of the power conferred by this Article shall not be

questioned or invalidated in any case, on the ground that there was insufficient

evidence of ownership of shares by any person or that the true ownership of

any shares was othenruise than appeared to the Company at the date of any

purchase notice, provided in such case the said powers were exercised by the

Company in good faith.

<Prohibited Person>, as used herein, does neither include any subscriber to

shares of the Company issued in connection with the incorporation of the

Company while such subscriber holds such shares nor any securities dealer

who acquires shares with a view to their distribution in connection with an issue

of shares by the Company.

U.S Persons as defined in this Article may constitute a specific class of

Prohibited Person.

The shares of the Fund are not registered under the US Securities Act of 1933

("Securities Act"). The offering or sale of shares of the Sub-Funds of this fund in

the United States by a distributor may constitute a violation of the registration

requirements of the Securities Act.

The shares of the Sub-Funds may not be offered, sold, assigned or delivered,

directly or indirectly:

1) in the United States and its territories, possessions or areas under its
jurisdiction or

2) to US citizens (national or dual citizens) regardless of their domicile or

residence or

3) to persons domiciled or residing in the United States or

4) to other natural or legal persons, trusts, legal entities or other structures
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whose income and/or yield, whatever their origin, are subject to US income

tax or

5) to persons who have the status of "US Persons", as defined in

Regulation S of the Securities Act and/or the US Commodity Exchange Act

of 1936 in their current version or

6) to trusts, legal entities or other structures created for the purpose of

allowing persons mentioned under numbers 1 to 5 to invest in this fund.

The fund, the management company, the custodian bank and their agents

reserve the right to refuse or prevent the acquisition or legal or economic

ownership of shares by any person acting in violation of any law or

regulation, both Luxembourgish and foreign, or where such acquisition or

holding is such as to expose the Fund to adverse regulatory or tax

consequences, including by refusing subscription orders or by compulsorily

redeeming units in accordance with the provisions of the fund's

management regulations.

Applicants for the purchase of shares of the Fund will be required to certify

that they are not US Persons. Shareholders are required to notify Piguet

International Fund of any change in their non-US Person status.

Prospective investors are advised to consult their legal counsel prior to

investing in shares of Piguet lnternational Fund in order to ascertain their

status as non-US Persons.

Art. 11 Galculation of Net Asset Value per Share

The net asset value per share of each class of shares shall be calculated in

the reference currency (as defined in the sales documents for the shares)

of the relevant Sub-Fund and, to the extent applicable within a Sub-Fund,

expressed in the currency of quotation for the relevant class or shares. lt

shall be determined as of any Valuation Day by dividing the net assets of

the relevant Sub-Fund attributable to each class of shares, being the value

of the portion of asset: less the portion of liabilities attributable to such

class, on any such Valuation Day, by the number of shares in the relevant

class then outstanding, in accordance with the valuation rules set forth

below. The net asset value per share may be rounded up or down to the

nearest unit of the relevant currency, as the board of directors shall

determine. lf since the time of determination of the net asset value there

has been material change in the quotations in the markets on which

substantial portion of the investments attributable to the relevant class of

shares are dealt in or quoted, the Company may, in order to safeguard the

interests of the shareholders and the Company, cancel the first valuation an

carry out a second valuation, in which case all relevant subscription and

redemption requests will be dealt with on the basis of that second valuation.
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The valuation of the net asset value of the different classes of shares shall be

made in the following manner:

l. The assets of the Company shall include

1) all cash on hand or on deposit, including any interest accrued

thereon ;

2) all bills and demand notes payable and accounts receivable (including

proceeds of securities sold but not delivered) ;

3) all bonds, time notes, certificates of deposit, shares, units, stock,

debentures, debenture stocks, subscription rights, warrants on transferable

securities, options and other securities, financial instruments and similar assets

owned or contracted for by the Company (provided that the Fund may make

adjustments in a manner not inconsistent with paragraph (a) below with

regards to fluctuations in the market value of securities caused by trading ex-

dividends, ex-rights, or by similar practices) ;

4) all stock dividends, cash dividends and cash distributions receivable by

the Company to the extent information thereon is reasonably available to the

Company;

5) all interest accrued on any interest-bearing assets owned by the Company

except to the extent that the same is included or reflected in the principal

amount of such assets ;

6) the formation expenses of the Company, including the cost of issuing and

distributing shares of the Company, insofar as the same have not been written

off ;

7) all other assets of any kind and nature including expenses paid in

advance.

The value of such assets shall be determined as follows :

(a) the value of any cash on hand or on deposit, bills and demand notes and

accounts receivable, prepaid expenses, cash dividends and interest declared

or accrued as aforesaid and not yet received is deemed to be the full amount

thereof, unless in any case the same is unlikely to be paid or received in full, in

which case the value thereof is arrived at after making such discount as may

be considered appropriate in such case to reflect the true value thereof;

(b) the value of assets, which are listed or dealt in on any stock exchange, is

based on the last available price on the stock exchange, which is normally the

principal market for such assets;

(c) the value of assets dealt in on any regulated market or any other regulated

market as these concepts are defined in the prospectus is based on the last

available price;

(d) ln the event that any assets are not listed or dealt in on any stock exchange

or on any regulated market or any other regulated market, or if, with respect to
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assets listed or dealt in on any stock exchange, or regulated market or any

other regulated market as aforesaid, the price as determined pursuant to

sub-paragraph (b) or (c) is not representative of the fair market value of the

relevant assets, the value of such assets will be based on the reasonably

foreseeable sales price determined prudently and in good faith;

(e) the value of collective investment undertakings is based on their last

available net asset value;

(f) the liquidating value of options contracts not traded on exchanges or on

regulated markets or any other regulated market shall mean their net

liquidating value determined, pursuant to the policies established by the

board of directors, on a basis consistently applied for each different variety of

contracts; the liquidating value of futures, fonltrard and options contracts

traded on exchanges or on regulated markets or any other regulated market

shall be based upon the last available settlement prices of these contracts

on exchanges and regulated markets or any other regulated market on

which the particular futures, fonrard or options contracts are traded by the

Company; provided that if a futures, fonruard or options contract could not be

liquidated on the day with respect to which net assets are being determined,

the basis for determining the liquidating value of such contract shall be such

value as the board of directors may deem fair and reasonable;

(g) the value of money market instruments not listed or dealt in on any stock

exchange or regulated market or any other regulated market and with

remaining maturity of less than 12 months and of more than 90 days is

deemed to be the nominal value thereof, increased by any interest accrued

thereon; money market instruments with a remaining maturity of 90 days or

less will be valued by the amortised cost method, which approximates

market value;

(h) interest rate swaps will be valued at their market value established by

reference to the applicable interest rates curve;

(i) all other securities and other assets will be valued at fair market value as

determined in good faith pursuant to procedures established by the board of

directors or a committee appointed to that effect by the board of directors.

The value of all assets and liabilities not expressed in the reference currency

of a Sub-Fund will be converted into the reference currency of such Sub-

Fund at the available exchange rates.

The board of directors, at its sole discretion, may permit some other method

of valuation to be used if it considers that such valuation would be more

appropriate to determine the fair value of any asset of the Company.

ll. The liabilities of the Company shall include:

1) all loans, bills and accounts payable;
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2) all accrued interest on loans of the Company (including accrued fees for

the commitment for such loans);

3) all accrued or payable expenses (including but not limited to administrative

expenses, management fees, including any incentive fees, if any, custodian

fees and corporate agents'fees);

4) all known liabilities, present and future, including all matured contractual

obligations for payments of money or property, including the amount of any

unpaid dividends declared by the Company;

5) an appropriate provision for future taxes based on capital and income to

the Valuation Day, as determined from time to time by the Company, and other

reserves (if any) authorised and approved by the board of directors, as well as

such amount (if any) as the board of directors may consider to be an

appropriate allowance in respect of any contingent liabilities of the Company;

6) all other liabilities of the Company of whatsoever kind and nature reflected

in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. ln determining the

amount of such liabilities the Company shall take into account all expenses

payable by the Company which shall comprise formation expenses, fees

payable to its investment managers, investment advisers (as the case may be),

fees and expenses payable to its accountants, custodian and its

correspondents, domiciliary administrative, registrar and transfer agent, listing

agent, any paying agent, any distributor and permanent representatives in

places of registration, as well as any other agent employed by the Company,

the remuneration of the directors and their reasonable out-of-pocket expenses,

insurance coverage, and reasonable travelling costs in connection with board

meetings, fees and expenses for legal and auditing services, any fees and

expenses involved in registering and maintaining the registration of the

Company with any Governmental agencies or stock exchanges in the Grand

Duchy of Luxembourg and in any other country, reporting and publishing

expenses, including the cost of preparing, printing, advertising and distributing

prospectuses and the KllD (Key lnvestor lnformation Document) or BIS (Basic

Information Sheet), explanatory memoranda, periodical reports or registration

statements, and the costs of any reports to shareholders, all taxes, duties,

governmental and similar charges, and all other operating expenses, including

the cost of buying and selling assets, interest, bank charges and brokerage,

postage and telecommunication. The Company may accrue administrative and

other expenses of a regular or recurring nature based on an estimated amount

rateably for yearly or other periods. Other expenses are accrued as soon as

their amount can be determined.

lll. The assets shall be allocated as follows:

The board of directors shall establish a Sub-Fund in respect of each class of
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shares and may establish a Sub-Fund in respect of multiple classes of

shares in the following manner:

(a) lf multiple classes of shares relate to one Sub-Fund, the assets

attributable to such classes shall be commonly invested pursuant to the

specific investment policy of the Sub-Fund concerned provided however,

that within a Sub-Fund, the board of directors is empowered to define

classes of shares so as to correspond to (i) a specific distribution policy,

such as entitling to distributions or not entitling to distributions and/or (ii) a

specific sales and redemption charge structure and/or (iii) a specific

management or advisory fee structure, and/or (iv) a specific assignment of

distribution, shareholder services or other fees and/or (v) the currency or

currency unit in which the shares may be quoted and based on the rate of

exchange between such currency or currency unit and the reference

currency of the relevant Sub-Fund and/or (vi) the use of different hedging

techniques in order to protect in the reference currency of the relevant Sub-

Fund the assets and returns quoted in the currency of the relevant class of

shares against long{erm movements of their currency of quotation and/or

(vii) such other features as may be determined by the board of directors

from time to time in compliance with applicable law;

(b) The proceeds to be received from the issue of shares of a class shall be

applied in the books of the Company to the relevant class or classes of

shares issued in respect of such Sub-Fund, and, as the case may be, the

relevant amount shall increase the proportion of the net assets of such

Sub-Fund attributable to the class of shares to be issued;

(c) The assets, liabilities, income and expenditure attributable to a Sub-

Fund shall be applied to the class or classes of shares issued in respect of

such Sub-Fund, subject to the provisions here above under (a);

(d) Where any asset is derived from another asset, such derivative asset

shall be attributable in the books of the Company to the same class or

classes of shares as the assets from which it was derived and on each

revaluation of an asset, the increase or decrease in value shall be applied

to the relevant or classes of shares;

(e) ln the case where any asset or liability of the Company cannot be

considered as being attributable to a particular class of shares, such asset

or liability shall be allocated to all the classes of shares pro rata to their

respective net asset values or in such other manner as determined by the

board of directors acting in good faith, provided that (i) where assets, on

behalf of several Sub-Funds are held in one account and/or are co-

managed as a segregated pool of assets by an agent of the board of

directors, the respective right of each of shares shall correspond to the
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prorated portion resulting from the contribution of the relevant class of shares

to the relevant account or pool, and (ii) the right shall vary in accordance with

the contributions and withdrawals made for the account of the class of shares,

as described in the sales documents for the shares of the Company;

(f) Upon the payment of distributions to the holders of any class of shares, the

net asset value of such class of shares shall be reduced by the amount of such

distributions.

All valuation regulations and determinations shall be interpreted and made in

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

ln the absence of bad faith, gross negligence or manifest error, every decision

in calculating the net asset value taken by the board of directors or by any

bank, company or other organization which the board of directors may appoint

for the purpose of calculating the net asset value, shall be final and binding on

the Company and present, past or future shareholders.

lV. For the purpose of this article:

1) shares of the Company to be redeemed under Article 8 hereof shall be

treated as existing and taken into account until immediately after the time

specified by the board of directors on the Valuation Day on which such

valuation is made and from such time and until paid by the Company the price

therefore shall be deemed to be a liability of the Company ;

2) shares to be issued by the Company shall be treated as being in issue as

from the time specified by the board of directors on the Valuation Day on which

such valuation is made and from such time and until received by the Company

the price therefore shall be deemed to be a debt due to the Company ;

3) all investments, cash balances and other assets expressed in currencies

other than the reference currency of the relevant Sub-Fund shall be valued

after taking into account the market rate or rates of exchange in force at the

date and time for determination of the net asset value of shares and

4)where on any Valuation Day the Company has contracted to :

- purchase any asset, the value of the consideration to be paid for such asset

shall be shown as a liability of the Company and the value of the asset to be

acquired shall be shown as an asset of the Company ;

- sell any asset, the value of the consideration to be received for such asset

shall be shown as an asset of the Company and the asset to be delivered shall

not be included in the assets of the Company ;

provided however, that if the exact value or nature of such consideration or

such asset is not known on such Valuation Day during the course of a

Valuation Day, then its value shall be estimated by the Company.

Art.12 Temporary Suspension of lssues, Redemptions and Conversions

The board of directors of the Fund may suspend the determination of the net
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asset value per share and the issue, redemption and conversion of the

shares of any affected Sub-Fund in the following circumstances :

a) during any period when any of the principal stock exchanges or other

markets on which a substantial portion of the investments of the Fund of any

Sub-Fund is listed is closed othenruise than for ordinary holidays, or during

which dealings therein are restricted or suspended, provided that such

restriction or suspension affects the valuation of the investments of the Fund

attributable to a Sub-Fund; or

b) during any state of affairs which constitutes an emergency in the opinion

of the board of directors as a result of which disposals or valuation of assets

owned by the Fund attributable to a Sub-Fund would be impaired; or

c) during any breakdown in the means of communication normally employed

in determining the value of any of the investments of a Sub-Fund; or

d) when for any other reason the prices of any investments owned by any

Sub-Fund cannot accurately be ascertained; or

e) during any period, if due to extraordinary events, the Fund is unable to

transfer funds for the purpose of making payments on the redemption of the

shares of a Sub-Fund or if proceeds of investments in any monies cannot in

the opinion of the board of directors be converted at fair exchange rates; or

f) from the time of publication of a notice convening an extraordinary general

meeting of shareholders for the purpose of winding up the Fund, any Sub-

Fund or merging the Fund or any Sub-Fund, or informing the shareholders of

the decision of the board of directors to terminate a Sub-Fund or to merge

Sub-Funds;

ln case of a suspension for reasons as stated above for a period of more

than six days, shareholders will be informed accordingly.

lnvestors who have applied for subscription, redemption or conversion of

shares will be informed promptly of the suspension and will then be notified

immediately once the calculation of the NAV per share is resumed. After

resumption, investors will receive the redemption price that is then current.

Such suspension shall have no effect on the calculation of the net asset

value per share, the issue, redemption and conversion of shares of any

other Sub-Fund.

Any request for subscription, redemption or conversion shall be irrevocable,

except in the event of a suspension of the calculation of the net asset value.

Title lll Administration and supervision

Art. 13 Directors

The Company shall be managed by a board of directors composed of not

less than three members, who need not be shareholders of the Company.

They shall be elected for a term not exceeding six years. The shareholders
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at a general meeting of shareholders shall elect the directors; the latter shall

further determine the number of directors, their remuneration and the term of

their office.

Directors shall be elected by the majority of the votes of the shares present or

represented.

Any director may be removed with or without cause or be replaced at any time

by resolution adopted by the general meeting.

ln the event of a vacancy in the office of director, the remaining directors may

temporarily fill such vacancy; the shareholders shall take a final decision

regarding such nomination at their next general meeting.

Art. 14 Board Meetings

The board of directors may choose from among its members a chairman. lt may

choose a secretary, who need not be a director, who shall write and keep the

minutes of the meetings of the board of directors and of the shareholders. The

board of directors shall meet upon call by the chairman or any two directors, at

the place indicated in the notice of meeting.

The chairman shall preside at the meetings of the directors and of the

shareholders. In his absence, the shareholders or the board members shall

decide by a majority vote that another director, or in case of a shareholders'

meeting, that any other person shall be in the chair of such meetings.

The board of directors may appoint any officers, including a general manager

and any assistant general managers, as well as any other officers that the

Company deems necessary for the operation and management of the

Company. Such appointments may be cancelled at any time by the board of

directors. The officers need not be directors or shareholders of the Company.

Unless othenrise stipulated by these Articles, the officers shall have the rights

and duties conferred upon them by the board of directors.

Written notice of any meeting of the board of directors shall be given to all

directors at least twenty-four hours prior to the date set for such meeting,

except in circumstances of emergency, in which case the nature of such

circumstances shall be set forth in the notice of meeting. This notice may be

waived by consent in writing, by e-mail or any other similar means of

communication. Separate notice shall not be required for meetings held at

times and places fixed in a resolution adopted by the board of directors.

Any director may act at any meeting by appointing in writing, by e-mail or any

other similar means of communication another director as his proxy. A director

may represent several of his colleagues.

Any director may participate in a meeting of the board of directors by

conference call or similar means of communications equipment whereby all

persons participating in the meeting can hear each other, and participating in a
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meeting by such means shall constitute presence in person at such

meeting.

The directors may only act at duly convened meetings of the board of

directors. The directors may not bind the Company by their individual

signatures, except if specifically authorized thereto by resolution of the

board of directors.

The board of directors can deliberate or act validly only if at least the

majority of the directors, or any other number of directors that the board

may determine, are present or represented.

Resolutions of the board of directors will be recorded in minutes signed by

the chairman of the meeting. Copies or extracts of such minutes to be

produced in judicial proceedings or elsewhere will be validly signed by the

chairman of the meeting or any two directors.

Resolutions are taken by a majority vote of the directors present or

represented at such meeting. ln the event that at any meeting the number

of votes for and against a resolution is equal, the chairman of the meeting

shall have a casting vote.

Resolutions in writing approved and signed by all directors shall have the

same effect as resolutions voted at the directors' meetings; each director

shall approve such resolution in writing, by e-mail or any other similar

means of communication. Such approval shall be confirmed in writing and

all documents shallform the record that proves that such decision has been

taken.

Art. 15 Powers of the board of directors

The board of directors is vested with the broadest powers to perform all

acts of disposition and administration within the Company's purpose, in

compliance with the investment policy as determined in Article 18 hereof.

All powers not expressly reserved by law or by the present Articles to the

general meeting of shareholders are in the competence of the board of

directors.

Art. 16 Corporate Signature

Vis-dr-vis third parties, the Company is validly bound by the joint signatures

of any two directors or by the joint or single signature of any person(s) to

whom authority has been delegated by the board of directors.

Att.17 Delegation of Power

The board of directors of the Company may delegate its powers to conduct

the daily management and affairs of the Company (including the right to act

as authorized signatory for the Company) and its powers to carry out acts

in furtherance of the corporate policy and purpose to one or several

physical persons or corporate entities, which need not be members of the
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board, who shall have the powers determined by the board of directors and

who may, if the board of directors so authorizes, sub-delegate their powers.

The Company may enter into a management agreement with one or several

investment managers (the <lnvestment Managers>), as further described in the

sales documents for the shares of the Company, who shall supply the

Company with recommendations and advice with respect to the Company's

investment policy pursuant to Article 18 hereof and may, on a day-to-day basis

and subject to the overall control and the responsibility of the board of

directors, have actual discretion to purchase and sell securities and other

assets of the Company pursuant to the terms of a written agreement.

The board may also confer special powers of attorney by notarial or private

proxy.

Art. 18 lnvestment Policies and Restrictions

The board of directors, based upon the principle of risk spreading, has the

power to determine (i) the investment policies to be applied in respect of each

Sub-Fund, (ii) the hedging strategy to be applied to specific classes of shares

within particular Sub-Funds and (iii) the course of conduct of the management

and business affairs of the Company, all within the restrictions as shall be set

forth by the board of directors in compliance with applicable laws and

regulations.

ln compliance with the requirements set forth by the Law of 2010 and detailed

in the prospectus, in particular as to the type of markets on which the assets

may be purchased or the status of the issuer or of the counterparty, each Sub-

Fund may invest in:

(i) transferable securities or money market instruments;

(ii) shares or units of other UCITS and/or UCI;

(iii) deposits with credit institutions, which are repayable on demand or

have the right to be withdrawn and which are maturing in no more than 12

months;

(iv) financialderivative instruments.

The investment policy of the Company may replicate the composition of an

index of securities or debt securities recognized by the Luxembourg

supervisory authority.

The Company may in particular purchase the above mentioned assets on any

regulated market or any other regulated market or stock exchange of a
member state or other state, as such terms are defined in the prospectus.

The Company may also invest in recently issued transferable securities and

money market instruments, provided that the terms of issue include an

undertaking that application will be made for admission to official listing on a

regulated market, a stock exchange in another state or on another regulated
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market, as such terms are defined in the prospectus, and that such

admission be secured within one year of issue in the states referred to in the

preceding paragraph.

ln accordance with the principle of risk spreading, the Company is

authorised to invest up to 100% of the net assets attributable to each Sub-

Fund in transferable securities or money market instruments issued or

guaranteed by an EU member State, its local authorities, another member

State of the OECD or public international bodies of which one or more

member States of the EU are members being provided that if the Company

uses the possibility described above, it shall hold, on behalf of each relevant

Sub-Fund, securities belonging to six different issues at least. The securities

belonging to one issue cannot exceed 30 o/o of the total net assets

attributable to that Sub-Fund.

The board of directors, acting in the best interest of the Company, may

decide, in the manner described in the Prospectus, that (i) all or part of the

assets of the Company or of any Sub-Fund be co-managed on a segregated

basis with other assets held by other investors, including other undertakings

for collective investment and/or their sub-funds, or that (ii) all or part of the

assets of two or more Sub-Funds of the Company be co-managed amongst

themselves on a segregated or on a pooled basis.

lnvestments in each Sub-Fund of the Company may be made either directly

or indirectly through wholly-owned subsidiaries, as the board of directors

may from time to time decide and as described in the sales documents for

the shares of the Company. Reference in these Articles to "investments" and

"assets" shall mean, as appropriate, either investments made and assets

beneficially held directly or investments made and assets beneficially held

indirectly through the aforesaid subsidiaries.

The Company is authorised (i) to employ techniques and instruments

relating to transferable securities and money market instruments provided

that such techniques and instruments are used for the purpose of efficient

portfolio management and (ii) to employ techniques and instruments for

hedging purposes in the context of the management of its assets and

liabilities.

Art. 19 Gonflict of lnterests

No contract or other transaction between the Company and any other

company or firm shall be affected or invalidated by the fact that any one or

more of the directors or officers of the Company is interested in, or is a

director, associate, officer or employee of, such other company or firm. Any

director or officer of the Company who serves as a director, officer or

employee of any company or firm with which the Company shall contract or
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otheruvise engage in business shall not, by reason of such affiliation with such

other company or firm, be prevented from considering and voting or acting upon

any matters with respect to such contract or other business.

ln the event that any director or officer of the Company may have in any

transaction of the Company an interest opposite to the interests of the

Company, such director or officer shall make known to the board of directors

such opposite interest and shall not consider or vote on any such transaction,

and such transaction and such director's or officer's interest therein shall be

reported to the next succeeding general meeting of shareholders.

The term <opposite interest>, as used in the preceding sentence, shall not

include any relationship with or without interest in any matter, position or

transaction involving any person, company or entity, as may from time to time

be determined by the board of directors in its discretion.

Art. 20 lndemnification of Directors

The Company may indemnify any director or officer and his heirs, executors

and administrators, against expenses reasonably incurred by him in connection

with any action, suit or proceeding to which he may be made a party by reason

of his being or having been a director or officer of the Company ot at its
request, of any other company of which the Company is a shareholder or a

creditor and from which he is not entitled to be indemnified, except in relation to

matters as to which he shall be finally adjudged in such action, suit or

proceeding to be liable for gross negligence or misconduct; in the event of a

settlement, indemnification shall be provided only in connection with such

matters covered by the settlement as to which the Company is advised by

counsel that the person to be indemnified did not commit such a breach of duty.

The foregoing right of indemnification shall not exclude other rights to which he

may be entitled.

Art.21Auditors

The accounting data related in the annual report of the Company shall be

examined by an auditor (< r6viseur d'entreprises agr66 >) appointed by the

general meeting of shareholders and remunerated by the Company.

The auditor shall fulfil all duties prescribed by the Law of 2010 on undertakings

for collective investment.

Title lV. General meetings - Accounting year - Distributions

Att.22 General Meetings of Shareholders of the Company

The general meeting of shareholders of the Company shall represent the entire

body of shareholders of the Company. lts resolutions shall be binding upon all

the shareholders regardless of the class of shares held by them. lt shall have

the broadest powers to order, carry out or ratify acts relating to the operations of

the Company.
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The general meeting of shareholders shall meet upon call by the board of

directors.

It may also be called upon the request of shareholders representing at least

one fifth of the share capital.

The annual general meeting shall be held in accordance with Luxembourg

law at the registered office of the Company in Luxembourg, on the last

Thursday of April of each year at 9:00 a.m. (Luxembourg time).

lf such day is a legal or a bank holiday in Luxembourg, the annual general

meeting shall be held on the next following business day.

Other meetings of shareholders may be held at such places and times as

may be specified in the respective notices of meeting.

Registered shareholders shall meet upon call by the board of directors

pursuant to a notice setting forth the agenda sent at least 8 (eight) days

prior to the meeting to each registered shareholder at the shareholder's

address in the register of shareholders. The giving of such notice to

registered shareholders need not be justified to the meeting. The agenda

shall be prepared by the board of directors except in the instance where the

meeting is called on the written demand of the shareholders in which

instance the board of directors may prepare a supplementary agenda.

lf bearer shares are issued the notice of meeting shall in addition be

published as provided by law in the RESA (Recueil 6lectronique des

soci6t6s et associations), in one or more Luxembourg newspapers, and in

such other newspapers as the board of directors may decide.

lf all shares are in registered form and if no publications are made, notices

to shareholders may be mailed by registered mail only.

lf all shareholders are present or represented and consider themselves as

being duly convened and informed of the agenda, the general meeting may

take place without notice of meeting.

The board of directors may determine all other conditions that must be

fulfilled by shareholders in order to attend any meeting of shareholders.

The business transacted at any meeting of the shareholders shall be limited

to the matters contained in the agenda (which shall include all matters

required by law) and business incidental to such matters.

Each share of whatever class is entitled to one vote, in compliance with

Luxembourg law and these Articles. A shareholder may act at any meeting

of shareholders by giving a written proxy to another person, who need not

be a shareholder and who may be a director of the Company.

Unless otherwise provided by law or herein, resolutions of the general

meeting are passed by a simple majority vote of the shareholders present

or represented.
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Art. 23 General meetings of Shareholders in a Sub-Fund or in a Class of

Shares

The shareholders of the class or classes issued in respect of any Sub-Fund

may hold, at any time, general meetings to decide on any matters, which relate

exclusively to such Sub-Fund.

ln addition, the shareholders of any class of shares may hold, at any time,

general meetings for any matters, which are specific to such class.

The provisions of Article 22,paragraphs 2, 3,6,7,8,9, and 10 shall applyto

such general meetings.

Each share is entitled to one vote in compliance with Luxembourg law and

these Articles. Shareholders may act either in person or by giving a written

proxy to another person who need not be a shareholder and may be a director.

Unless otherwise provided for by law or herein, the resolutions of the general

meeting of shareholders of a Sub-Fund or of a class of shares are passed by a

simple majority vote of the shareholders present or represented.

Art. 24 Dissolution / Merger of Sub-Fund or/and Share Classes I

Gategories of Shares

A general meeting of shareholders of a Sub-Fund may decide to cancel shares

in a given Sub-Fund and refund shareholders for the value of their shares

according to the applicable legal provisions. As soon as a decision to wind up a

Sub-Fund is taken, the issue of shares in this Sub-Fund and the conversion of

shares into this Sub-Fund are prohibited and shall be deemed void; the

redemption of shares remains possible if the equal treatment of shareholders is

ensured.

Without approval of the shareholders being necessary the board of directors

may decide on a forced redemption of the remaining shares in the Sub-Fund,

of a share class or a category of shares, in case (1) there is a change in the

economic or political situation relating to the Sub-Fund which would justify the

liquidation, (2) if the net assets of a Sub-Fund fall below an amount deemed

sufficient by the board of directors, (3) an economic rationalisation or (4) if the

interest of the shareholders of the relevant Sub-Fund would justify the

liquidation.

Shareholders will be notified by mail or by publication in the publication organs

of the Fund of the decision to liquidate, prior to the effective date of the

liquidation. The mail will indicate the reasons for and the procedures of the

liquidation operations.

Unless the board of directors othenruise decides in the interest of, or to keep

equal treatment between shareholders, the shareholders of the Sub-Fund

concerned may continue to request redemption or conversion of their shares

free of charge at redemption or conversion prices taking into account
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liquidation expenses. Amounts not claimed by the shareholders at the time

of closure of the liquidation will be deposited with the Custodian Bank for a

period of six months and thereafter with the Caisse de Consignation in

Luxembourg where they will be available to them for the period established

by law At the end of such period, unclaimed amounts will revert to the

Luxembourg State.

Under the same circumstances as provided for by the second paragraph

here above, the board of directors may decide to merge the assets of any

Sub-Fund to those of an existing Sub-Fund within the Fund or to another

undertaking for collective investment organised under Part I of the Law of

2010 or to another sub-fund within such other undertaking for collective

investment (the "new Sub-Fund") and to re-designate the shares of the Sub-

Fund concerned as shares of the new Sub-Fund. Shareholders will be

informed of such a decision in the same manner as for a liquidation and, in

addition, the publications will contain information in relation to the new Sub-

Fund. Such publication will be made at least one month before the date on

which the merger becomes effective in order to enable shareholders to

request the redemption of their shares, free of charge, before the operation

involving contribution into the new Sub-Fund becomes effective.

Notwithstanding the powers conferred to the board of directors by the

preceding paragraph, a contribution of the assets and of the liabilities

attributable to any Sub-Fund to another Sub-Fund within the Fund may, in

any other circumstances, be decided upon by the general meeting of the

shareholders of the relevant Sub-Fund for which there shall be no quorum

requirements and which will decide upon such merger by resolution taken by

simple majority of those present or represented and voting at such meeting.

A contribution of the assets and liabilities attributable to any Sub-Fund to

another undertaking for collective investment or to another sub-fund within

such other undertaking for collective investment to be decided by a general

meeting of shareholders shall require a resolution of the shareholders of the

contributing Sub-Fund where no quorum is required and adopted at a simple

majority of the shares present or represented at such meeting, except when

such amalgamation is to be implemented with a Luxembourg undertaking for

collective investment of the contractual type ("fonds commun de placement")

or a foreign based undertaking for collective investment, in which case

resolutions shall be binding only on the shareholders of the contributing Sub-

Fund who have voted in favour of such merger.

Art. 25 Accounting Year

The accounting year of the Company shall start on the first day of January

and shall terminate on the 31st of December of the same year.
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Art. 26 Distributions

The general meeting of shareholders of the class or classes issued in respect

of any Sub-Fund shall, upon proposal from the board of directors and within the

limits provided by law, determine how the results of such Sub-Fund shall be

disposed of, and may from time to time declare, or authorize the board of

directors to declare, distributions.

For any class of shares entitled to distributions, the board of directors may

decide to pay interim dividends in compliance with the conditions set forth by

law.

Payments of distributions to holders of registered shares shall be made to such

shareholders at their addresses in the register of shareholders. Payments of

distributions to holders of bearer shares shall be made upon presentation of the

dividend coupon, if any, to the agent or agents designated thereto by the

Company or in any such manner as the board of directors shall determine from

time to time.

Distributions may be paid in such currency and at such time and place that the

board of directors shall determine from time to time.

The board of directors may decide to distribute stock dividends in lieu of cash

dividends upon such terms and conditions as may be set forth by the board of

directors.

Any distribution that has not been claimed within five years of its declaration

shall be forfeited and revert to the class or classes of shares issued in respect

of the relevant Sub-Fund.

No interest shall be paid on a dividend declared by the Company and kept by it

at the disposal of its beneficiary.

Title V. Final provisions

Att.27 Depositary

The Fund has appointed a depositary Bank in Luxembourg (hereinafter referred

to as 'Depositary'), as its Depositary within the meaning of the Law of 2010

pursuant to the Depositary Agreement.

The Depositary is on the official list of Luxembourg credit institutions since

1856. lt is authorised by the CSSF in Luxembourg in accordance with directive

20O6l48lEC as implemented in Luxembourg by the 1993 law on the financial

sector, as amended.

The key duties of the Depositary are to perform on behalf of the Fund the

depositary duties referred to in the Law of 2010 essentially consisting of:

a)monitoring and verifying the Fund's cash flows;

b) safekeeping of the Fund's assets, including inter alia holding in custody

financial instruments that may be held in custody and verification of ownership

of other assets;
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c) ensuring that the sale, issue, repurchase, redemption and cancellation of

Shares are carried out in accordance with the Articles and applicable

Luxembourg laq rules and regulations;

d) ensuring that the value of the Shares is calculated in accordance with

the Articles and applicable Luxembourg law, rules and regulations;

e) ensuring that in transactions involving the Fund's assets, any

consideration is remitted to the Fund within the usual time limits;

f) ensuring that the Fund's income is applied in accordance with the

Articles, and applicable Luxembourg law, rules and regulations; and

g) carrying out instructions from the Fund or the Management Company

unless they conflict with the Articles or applicable Luxembourg law, rules

and regulations.

The Depositary may delegate its safekeeping functions subject to the terms

of the depositary agreement. The list of the depositary's delegates is

available on the Depositary website

http ://www. bcee. I u/Down loads/Publ ications).

From time to time conflicts may arise between the Depositary and the

delegates or sub-delegates. ln the event of any potential conflict of interest

which may arise during the normal course of business, the Depositary will

have regard to the applicable laws.

Further, potential conflicts of interest may arise from time to time from the

provision by the Depositary and/or its affiliates of other services to the

Fund, the Management Company and/or other parties. For example, the

Depositary and/or its affiliates may act as the depositary custodian and/or

administrator of other funds. lt is therefore possible that the Depositary (or

any of its affiliates) may in the course of its business have conflicts or

potential conflicts of interest with those of the Fund, the Management

Company and/or other funds for which the Depositary (or any of its
affiliates) act. At the day of these statutes the Management Company didn't

identify any conflict of interest resulting from the delegation of safekeeping

functions. Up-to-date information on (the missions of) the Depositary,

delegations and sub-delegations and related conflicts of interest may be

requested from the Depositary by shareholders.

The Depositary is liable to the Fund and to the shareholders for the loss by

the Depositary or a third party to whom the custody of financial instruments

that can be held in custody has been delegated. ln the case of such a loss

of a financial instrument held in custody, the Depositary shall return a

financial instrument of identical type or the corresponding amount to the

Fund without undue delay. The Depositary is not liable if it can prove that

the loss has arisen as a result of an external event beyond its reasonable
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control, the consequences of which would have been unavoidable despite all

reasonable efforts to the contrary.

The Depositary is also liable to the Fund and the shareholders for all other

losses suffered by them as a result of the Depositary's negligent or intentional

failure to properly fulfill its obligations.

The liability of the Depositary will not be affected by the fact that it has

delegated safekeeping to a third party.

The Depositary Agreement has no fixed duration and each party may, in

principle, terminate the agreement on not less than 3 months prior written

notice. The Depositary Agreement may also be terminated on shorter notice in

certain circumstances, for instance where one party commits a material breach

of its obligations.

Art. 28 Dissolution of the Company

The company may, at any time, be dissolved by a resolution of the general

meeting of shareholders subject to the quorum and majority requirements

referred to in Article 30 hereof.

Whenever the share capital falls below two thirds of the minimum capital

indicated in Article 5 hereof, the question of the dissolution of the Company

shall be referred to the general meeting by the board of directors. The general

meeting, for which no quorum shall be required, shall decide by simple majority

of the votes of the shares represented at the meeting.

The question of the dissolution of the Company shall further be referred to the

general meeting whenever the share capital falls below one-fourth of the

minimum capital set by Article 5 hereof; in such an event, the general meeting

shall be held without any quorum requirements and the dissolution may be

decided by shareholders holding one-fourth of the votes of the shares

represented at the meeting.

The meeting must be convened so that it is held within a period of forty days

from ascertainment that the net assets of the Company have fallen below two-

thirds or one-fourth of the legal minimum, as the case may be.

Art.29 Liquidation

Liquidation shall be carried out by one or several liquidators, who may be

physical persons or legal entities, appointed by the generar meeting of
shareholders which shall determine their powers and their compensation.

Art. 30 Amendments to the Articles

These Articles may be amended by a general meeting of shareholders subject

to the quorum and majority requirements provided by the law of 10 August

1915 on commercial companies, as amended.

Art. 31 Statement

words importing a masculine gender also include the feminine gender and
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words importing persons or shareholders also include corporations,

partnerships associations and any other organised group of persons whether

incorporated or not.

Art. 32 Applicable Law

All matters not governed by these Articles shall be determined in accordance

with the law of 10 August 1915 on commercial companies and the Law of

2010, as such laws have been or may be amended from time to time. "

There being no further business, the meeting was closed at 2.30 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICE

ln accordance with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) (EU)

20161679 of 27 April2016 which shall apply from 25 May 2018, the notarial

office uses a computer processing system in the performance of its legal

duties and work, and in particular, in carrying out deed formalities. For that

purpose, the Office is required to record data about the parties and to

disclose that data to certain administrations/organisations, for example the

Trade and Companies Register, and also for accounting and tax purposes.

Each party may exercise their right to access and rectify the data held about

them by contacting the Notarial Office:

Etude de Maitre RogeTARRENSDORFF

Notaire

L-1724 Luxembourg,43, boulevard Prince Henri

T6l6phone :26 27 30 1 T6l6copie : 26 27 30 30

Gou rriel : secretariat@arrensdorff.lu

Whereof the present notarial deed was drawn up in Luxembourg, on the day

specified at the beginning of this document.

The undersigned notary who understands and speaks English, states

herewith that on request of the appearing parties, this deed is worded in

English followed by a French translation. On request of the same appearing

parties and in case of discrepancy between the English and the French text,

the English version shall prevail.

The document having been read to the appearing parties known to the

notary by name, first name and residence, the said appearing parties signed

together with the notary the present deed.

Suit la traduction en frangais du texte qui pr6cdde :

L'an deux mille vingt, le vingt-huit janvier.

Par-devant nous, Maitre Roger Arrensdorff, notaire de r6sidence a

Luxembourg, Grand-Duch6 de Luxembourg,

s'est tenue I'assembl6e g6n6rale extraordinaire des actionnaires de Piguet

lnternational Fund, une soci6t6 d'investissement d capital variable, ayant

son sidge social e L-1724 Luxembourg, 43, boulevard Prince Henri, Grand-
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Duch6 de Luxembourg, immatricul6e auprds du Registre de Commerce et des

Soci6t6s de Luxembourg sous le num6ro 8111.653 (la < Soci6t6 >), constitu6e

selon acte regu par Maitre Joseph Gloden, notaire de r6sidence d Luxembourg,

le 10 novembre 2005 et publi6 au M6morial C, Recueil des Soci6t6s et

Associations, num6ro 1275 du 25 novembre 2005 (ci-aprds la <Soci6t6>). Les

statuts n'ont pas 6t6 modifi6s depuis.

L'assembl6e a 6t6 ouverte d 14.00 heures sous la pr6sidence de Emil

ADROVIC, employ6 de la Banque et Caisse d'Epargne de I'Etat Luxembourg,

demeurant professionnellement a Luxembourg, qui a d6sign6 comme

secr6taire Orlando MARTIN, employ6 de la Banque et Caisse d'Epargne de

I'Etat Luxembourg, demeurant professionnellement d Luxembourg.

L'assembl6e nomme comme scrutateur Alex SEYLER, employd de la Banque

et Caisse d'Epargne de I'Etat Luxembourg, demeurant professionnellement d

Luxembourg.

Le bureau de I'assembl6e ayant ainsi 6t6 constitu6, le pr6sident a d6clar6 et

pri6 le notaire instrumentant d'acter ce qui suit:

l. L'assembl6e g6n6rale a 6t6 convoqu6e par des avis contenant I'ordre

du jour ci-dessous envoy6s par lettres recommand6es aux actionnaires en

nom.

ll. Les actionnaires repr6sent6s, le(s) mandataire(s) des actionnaires

repr6sent6s ainsi que le nombre des actions qu'ils d6tiennent sont indiqu6s sur

une liste de pr6sence; cette liste de pr6sence, aprds avoir 6t6 sign6e par le(s)

mandataire(s) des actionnaires repr6sent6s, le bureau de I'assembl6e et le

notaire soussign6, restera annex6e au pr6sent acte pour 6tre soumise avec lui

aux formalit6s d'enregistrement.

Lesdites procurations, paraph6es ne varietur par les comparants et par le
notaire, resteront annex6es au pr6sent acte pour 6tre soumises avec lui aux

formalit6s d'enregistrement.

lll. ll r6sulte de la liste de pr6sence mentionn6e ci-dessus que 98,34% du

capital social de la Soci6t6 est dOment repr6sent6. Les actionnaires ayant 6t6

d0ment convoqu6s en date du 23 d6cembre 2019 par publication au Recueil

Electronique des Soci6t6s et Associations et dans le journal < Luxemburger

Wort > le 27 d6cembre 2019.

lV. Le quorum pour d6lib6rer et voter sur les points port6s d I'ordre du jour

ci-dessous est de cinquante pour cent (50%) du capital social de la Soci6t6 et

chaque r6solution doit 6tre adopt6e par un vote positif d'au moins deux tiers

(2/3) des voix valablement exprim6es d I'assembl6e.

V. La pr6sente assembl6e est dds lors rdgulidrement constitu6e et peut

valablement d6lib6rer sur tous les points port6s d I'ordre du jour.

Vl. L'ordre du jour de I'assembl6e est le suivant :
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ORDRE DU JOUR

1 ) Modification des articles 1 , 4, 5,6, 8, 1 0, 11 , 12, 14, 15, 18, 21, 22, 23,

24,27 et 32 des statuts, notamment :

a. r6f6rence a la loi du 20 d6cembre 2002 relative aux

organismes de placement collectif remplac6e par la loi du 17

d6cembre 2010;

b. mise d jour de I'article 6 relatif aux formes d'actions par la

suppression des certificats d'actions ;

c. d6tails relatifs aux ressortissants des Etats-Unis d I'article 10

relatif aux restrictions d la d6tention d'actions ;

d. harmonisation de I'article 12 concernant la suspension

temporaire des 6missions, rachats et conversions, avec le texte

concern6 dans le prospectus (p. 32) ;

e. reformulation de I'article 24 relatif d la dissolutionifusion de

compartiments eUou de classes/cat6gories d'actions ;

f. mise d jour de I'article 27 relatit d la banque d6positaire ;

g. renum6rotation des articles suite a I'insertion et a la

suppression d'articles ;

2) Divers

Aprds avoir d0ment examin6 chaque point figurant d I'ordre du jour,

l'assembl6e g6n6rale adopte a I'unanimit6 et requiert le notaire

instrumentant d'acter, les r6solutions suivantes :

Premidre r6solution

Lassembl6e g6n6rale d6cide de modifier les articles 1,4,5,6,8, 10, 11,

12, 14, 1 5, 1 8, 21 , 22, 23, 24, 27 et 32 des statuts, notamment :

a. r6f6rence e la loi du 20 d6cembre 2002 relative aux

organismes de placement collectif remplac6e par la loi du 17

d6cembre 2010:

b. mise d jour de I'article 6 relatif aux formes d'actions par la

suppression des certificats d'actions ;

c. d6tails relatifs aux ressortissants des Etats-Unis d I'article 10

relatif aux restrictions d la d6tention d'actions ;

d. harmonisation de l'article 12 concernant la suspension

temporaire des 6missions, rachats et conversions, avec le texte

concern6 dans le prospectus (p. 32) ;

e. reformulation de I'article 24 relalif d la dissolution/fusion de

compartiments eUou de classes/cat6gories d'actions ;

t. mise d jour de I'article 27 relatif d la banque d6positaire ;

g. renum6rotation des articles suite d I'insertion et d la suppression

d'articles ;
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et de proc6der d la refonte compldte des statuts de la Soci6t6, de manidre dr

remplacer l'int6gralit6 de ses articles par la articles formul6s comme suit :

< Titre Pr D6nomination - Sfige social - Dur6e - Objet

Article 1 - D6nomination

ll existe entre les souscripteurs et tous ceux qui deviendront propri6taires par

la suite des actions ci-aprds cr66es, une soci6t6 anonyme sous la forme d'une

soci6trS d'investissement d capital variable sous la d6nomination de < Piguet

lnternational Fund > (ci-aprds d6nomm6e la < Soci6t6 > ou le < Fonds >).

Article2-SiigeSocial
Le sidge social de la Soci6t6 est 6tabli d Luxembourg, grand-duch6 de

Luxembourg. Par simple d6cision du conseil d'administration, le sidge social

de la Soci6t6 peut 6tre transf6r6 dans la ville de Luxembourg. La Soci6t6 peut

6tablir, par simple d6cision du conseil d'administration, des succursales, des

filiales ou des bureaux, tant au grand-duch6 de Luxembourg qu'd l'6tranger (en

aucun cas aux Etats-Unis d'Am6rique, ses territoires ou possessions).

Au cas oir le conseil d'administration estimerait que des 6v6nements

extraordinaires d'ordre politique ou militaire, de nature d compromettre I'activit6

normale de la Soci6t6 d son sidge social ou la communication avec ce sidge

ou de ce sidge avec l'6tranger, se pr6sentent ou paraissent imminents, il

pourra transf6rer provisoirement le sidge social d l'6tranger jusqu'd cessation

compldte de ces circonstances anormales; cette mesure provisoire n'aura

toutefois aucun effet sur la nationalit6 de la Soci6t6, laquelle, nonobstant ce

tra nsfert provisoi re, restera I uxem bo urgeoise.

Article 3 - Dunie

La Soci6t6 est constitu6e pour une dur6e illimit6e.

Article 4 - Obiet

L'objet exclusif de la Soci6t6 est d'investir les fonds dont elle dispose en

valeurs mobilidres et autres actifs financiers liquides autoris6s par la loi avec

I'objectif de r6partir les risques d'investissement et de faire b6n6ficier ses

actionnaires des r6sultats de la gestion de ses avoirs.

La Soci6t6 peut prendre toutes mesures et faire toutes op6rations qu'elle

jugera utiles d I'accomplissement et au d6veloppement de son objet, au sens

le plus large autoris6 par la loi du 17 d6cembre 20l0concernant les

organismes de placement collectif (la < Loi de 2010 >).

Titre ll Capital social - Actions - Valeur Nefte d'lnventaire

Article 5 - Gapital Social - Glasses d'Actions

Le capital de la Soci6t6 sera repr6sent6 par des actions entidrement lib6r6es,

sans mention de valeur, et sera d tout moment 6gal d la somme des actifs nets

de la Soci6t6, 6tablis conform6ment d I'Article 11 des pr6sents Statuts. Le

capital minimum sera celui pr6vu par la loi, soit actuellement l'6quivalent en
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USD d'un million deux cent cinquante mille Euros (EUR 1.250.000,-). Le

capital minimum de la Soci6t6 doit 6tre atteint dans un d6lai de six mois d
partir de la date d laquelle la soci6t6 a 6t6 agr66e en tant qu'organisme de

placement collectif selon la loi luxembourgeoise. Le capital initial est de

soixante mille usD (usD 60.000,-) divis6 en six cents (600) actions

entidrement lib6r6es, sans mention de valeur.

Les actions d 6mettre conform6ment dr I'Article 7 des pr6sents Statuts

pourront €tre 6mises, au choix du conseil d'administration, au titre de

diff6rentes classes, correspondant d (i) une structure sp6cifique de frais

d'6mission ou de rachat, euou (ii) une structure sp6cifique de frais de

gestion ou de conseil en investissement, eUou (iii) une structure sp6cifique

de frais acquis aux distributeurs, frais relatifs aux services aux actionnaires

et autres frais, et/ou (iv)diff6rents types d'investisseurs cibles; euou (v) toute

autre sp6cificit6 d6termin6e par le conseil d'administration en temps

opportun. Le produit de toute 6mission d'actions d'une classe d6termin6e

sera investi en valeurs mobilidres de toute nature et autres actifs financiers

liquides autoris6s par la loi suivant la politique d'investissement d6termin6e

par le conseil d'administration pour le compartiment donn6 (tel que d6fini ci-

aprds), 6tabli pour la (les) classe(s) d'actions concern6e(s), compte tenu des

restrictions d'investissement pr6vues par la loi ou adopt6es par le conseil

d'administration.

Le conseil d'administration 6tablira une masse d'avoirs constituant un

compartiment (chacun un < Compartiment > et ensemble les

< Compartiments >>), au sens de l'Article 1Bi de la Loi de 2010,

correspondant d une classe d'actions ou d plusieurs classes d'actions, de la

manidre d6crite d I'Article 11 des pr6sents Statuts. La Soci6t6 constitue une

seule et mome entit6 juridique. cependant, dans les relations des

actionnaires entre eux, chaque masse d'avoirs sera investie au profit exclusif

de la (des) classe(s) d'actions concern6e(s). vis-d-vis des tiers, chaque

compartiment sera exclusivement responsable de tous les engagements

attribu6s d ce Compartiment.

Le conseil d'administration peut 6tablir chaque compartiment pour une

dur6e illimit6e ou limit6e ; dans le dernier cas, le conseil d'administration

peut, d l'6ch6ance de la dur6e initiale, proroger la dur6e du compartiment

concern6 une ou plusieurs fois. Lorsqu'un compartiment est arriv6 ir
6ch6ance, la soci6t6 proc6dera au rachat de toutes les actions de la (des)

classes d'actions concern6e(s), conform6ment d I'Article g ci-dessous,

nonobstant les dispositions de I'Article 24 ci-dessous.

Lors de chaque prorogation d'un Compartiment, les actionnaires nominatifs

seront d0ment avertis par 6crit, au moyen d'un avis envoy6 d leur adresse,
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telle qu'elle apparait au registre des actionnaires de la Soci6t6. La Soci6t6

avisera les actionnaires au porteur au moyen d'une publication dans des

journaux que le conseil d'administration d6terminera, a moins que ces

actionnaires et leurs adresses ne soient connus de la Soci6t6. Les documents

de vente des actions de la Soci6t6 mentionneront la dur6e de chaque

Compartiment et, le cas 6ch6ant, sa prorogation.

Pour d6terminer le capital de la Soci6t6, les avoirs nets correspondant d

chaque classe d'actions seront, s'ils ne sont pas exprim6s en USD, convertis

en USD et le capital sera 6gal au total des avoirs nets de toutes les classes

d'actions.

Article 6 Forme des Actions :

Le conseil d'administration d6terminera si la Soci6t6 6mettra des actions au

porteur d6mat6rialis6es et/ou des actions nominatives. L'6mission de certificats

globaux pour les besoins d'une d6tention d travers des systdmes de clearing

reconnus est admise.

Toutes les actions nominatives 6mises de la Soci6t6 seront inscrites au registre

des actionnaires qui sera tenu par la Soci6t6 ou par une ou plusieurs

personnes d6sign6es d cet effet par la Soci6t6; I'inscription doit indiquer le nom

de chaque propri6taire d'actions nominatives, sa r6sidence ou son domicile 6lu,

tel qu'il a 6t6 communiqu6 d la Soci6t6, le nombre d'actions nominatives qu'il

d6tient et le montant pay6 sur chacune de ces actions.

La propri6t6 de I'action nominative s'6tablit par une inscription sur le registre

des actionnaires.

Tout actionnaire autoris6 d obtenir des certificats d'actions nominatives devra

fournir d la Soci6t6 une adresse d laquelle toutes les communications et toutes

les informations pourront 6tre envoy6es. Cette adresse sera inscrite au registre

des actionnaires.

Au cas oi un actionnaire en nom ne fournit pas d'adresse, la Soci6t6 pourra

faire mention de ce fait au registre des actionnaires, et I'adresse de I'actionnaire

sera cens6e €tre au sidge social de la Soci6t6 ou dr telle autre adresse fix6e par

celle-ci en temps opportun, jusqu'd ce qu'une autre adresse soit communiqu6e

d la Soci6tr5 par I'actionnaire. Celui-ci pourra d tout moment faire changer

I'adresse port6e au registre des actionnaires par une d6claration 6crite,

envoy6e d la Soci6t6 d son sidge social ou d toute autre adresse fix6e par

celle-ci en temps opportun.

Conform6ment d l'article 430-4 de la loi du 10 ao0t 1915 concernant les

soci6t6s commerciales (la < Loi de 1915 )), le transfert d'actions nominatives

se fera par la remise d la Soci6t6 d'une d6claration de transfert 6crite, dat6e et

sign6e par le c6dant et le cessionnaire ou par leurs mandataires justifiant des

pouvoirs requis.
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La Soci6t6 ne reconnaTt qu'un seul propri6taire par action. Si la propri6t6 de

I'action est indivise, d6membr6e ou litigieuse, les personnes invoquant un

droit sur I'action devront d6signer un mandataire unique pour repr6senter

I'action d l'6gard de la Soci6t6. La Soci6t6 aura le droit de suspendre

I'exercice de tous les droits attach6s d I'action jusqu'd ce que cette

personne ait 6t6 d6sign6e.

La Soci6t6 peut d6cider d'6mettre des fractions d'actions. Une fraction

d'action ne confdre pas le droit de vote mais donnera droit d une fraction

correspondante des actifs nets attribuables d la classe d'actions concern6e.

Article 7 Emission des Actions

Le conseil d'administration est autoris6 d 6mettre d tout moment et sans

limitation un nombre illimit6 d'actions entidrement lib6r6es, sans r6server

aux anciens actionnaires un droit pr6f6rentiel de souscription ou un droit de

pr6emption sur les actions d 6mettre.

Le conseil d'administration peut restreindre la fr6quence d laquelle les

actions seront 6mises dans chaque classe d'actions; le conseil

d'administration peut, notamment, d6cider que les actions d'une classe

seront uniquement 6mises pendant une ou plusieurs p6riodes d6termin6es

ou d toute autre p6riodicit6 telle que pr6vue dans les documents de vente

des actions de la Soci6t6.

Lorsque la Soci6t6 offre des actions en souscription, le prix par action

offerte sera 6gal d la valeur nette d'inventaire par action de la classe

concern6e, d6termin6e conform6ment d I'Article 11 des pr6sents Statuts au

Jour d'Evaluation (tel que d6fini d I'article 12 ci-aprds) conform6ment d la
politique d'investissement d6termin6e p6riodiquement par le conseil

d'administration. Ce prix peut 6tre major6 en fonction d'un pourcentage

estim6 de co0ts et d6penses incombant d la Soci6t6 quand elle investit les

r6sultats de l'6mission et en fonction des commissions de vente

applicables, tels qu'approuv6s de temps a autre par le conseil

d'administration. Le prix ainsi d6termin6 sera payable end6ans une p6riode

d6termin6e par le conseil d'administration, qui n'exc6dera pas cinq (5) jours

bancaires a Luxembourg ouvrables a compter du Jour d'Evaluation

concern6.

Le conseil d'administration peut d6l6guer d tout administrateur, directeur,

fond6 de pouvoir ou autre mandataire d0ment autoris6 d cette fin, la charge

d'accepter les souscriptions, de recevoir paiement du prix des actions

nouvelles d 6mettre et de les d6livrer.

Le conseil d'administration peut, d sa discr6tion, rejeter toute demande de

souscription en totalit6 ou en partie.

Le conseil d'administration pourra accepter d'6mettre des actions en
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contrepartie d'un apport en nature de valeurs mobilidres, en observant les

prescriptions 6dict6es par la loi luxembourgeoise et notamment I'obligation de

produire un rapport d'6valuation du r6viseur d'entreprises agr66 de la Soci6t6

et d condition que ces valeurs mobilidres soient conformes aux objectifs et

politiques d'investissement du Compartiment concern6. Le conseil

d'administration pourra d6cider de mettre les frais relatifs d I'apport en nature

de valeurs mobilidres d la charge de I'actionnaire concern6 ou d la charge de

la Soci6t6.

Article 8 Rachat des Actions

Tout actionnaire a le droit de demander le rachat par la Soci6t6 de tout ou

partie des actions qu'il d6tient, selon les modalit6s fix6es par le conseil

d'administration dans les documents de vente des actions et dans les limites

impos6es par la loi et par les pr6sents Statuts.

Le prix de rachat par action sera payable end6ans une p6riode d6termin6e par

le conseil d'administration et qui n'exc6dera pas cinq jours bancaires d

Luxembourg d compter du Jour d'Evaluation concern6, conform6ment d la

politique d6termin6e p6riodiquement par le conseil d'administration et les

documents de transfert aient 6t6 regus par la Soci6t6, sous r6serve des

dispositions de I'Article 12 ci-aprds.

Le prix de rachat sera 6gal d la valeur nette d'inventaire par action de la classe

concern6e, d6termin6e conform6ment aux dispositions de I'Article 11 des

pr6sents Statuts, diminu6e des frais et commissions (le cas 6ch6ant) au taux

fix6 par les documents de vente des actions. Ce prix de rachat pourra 6tre

arrondi vers le haut ou vers le bas d I'unit6 la plus proche de la devise

concern6e, ainsi que le conseil d'administration le d6terminera.

Au cas oi une demande de rachat aurait pour effet de r6duire le nombre ou la

valeur nette d'inventaire globale des actions d6tenues par un actionnaire dans

une classe d'actions en dessous de tel nombre ou de telle valeur d6termin6(e)

par le conseil d'administration, la Soci6t6 peut d6cider que cette demande soit

trait6e comme une demande de rachat de la totalit6 des actions d6tenues par

cet actionnaire dans cette classe.

En outre, si lors d'un Jour d'Evaluation d6termin6, les demandes de rachat

faites conform6ment au pr6sent Article et les demandes de conversion faites

conform6ment d I'Article 9 ci-dessous, d6passent un certain seuil d6termin6

par le conseil d'administration par rapport au nombre d'actions en circulation

dans une classe sp6cifique, le conseil d'administration peut d6cider que tout ou

partie de telles demandes de rachat ou conversion seront report6s pour une

p6riode et aux conditions d6termin6es par le conseil d'administration, eu 6gard

d I'int6r6t de la Soci6t6. Ces demandes de rachat et conversion seront trait6es,

lors du Jour d'Evaluation suivant cette p6riode, prioritairement aux demandes
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introduites post6rieurement.

La Soci6t6 aura le droit, si le conseil d'administration en d6cide ainsi, de

satisfaire au paiement du prix de rachat d chaque actionnaire consentant par

I'attribution en nature d I'actionnaire d'investissements provenant de la

masse des avoirs 6tablie en rapport avec cette ou ces classe(s) d'actions

d'une valeur correspondant d la valeur des actions dr racheter (calcul6e

suivant la proc6dure d6crite d I'Article 11) au Jour d'Evaluation auquel le prix

de rachat est calcul6. La nature et le type des avoirs d transf6rer en pareil

cas seront d6termin6s sur une base 6quitable et raisonnable et sans porter

pr6judice aux int6rdts des autres actionnaires de la ou des classe(s)

d'actions concern6e(s) et l'6valuation dont il sera fait usage devra 6tre

confirm6e par un rapport sp6cial du r6viseur d'entreprise de la Soci6t6. Les

frais occasionn6s par un tel rachat en nature seront support6s par

I'actionnaire concern6.

Les actions qui ont 6t6 rachetdes seront annul6es.

Article 9 Conversion des Actions

A moins qu'il n'en ait 6t6 d6cid6 autrement par le conseil d'administration

pour certaines classes d'actions, tout actionnaire est en droit de demander la

conversion de tout ou partie de ses actions d'une classe d'un Compartiment

en actions de la m6me classe d'un autre Compartiment ou en actions d'une

autre classe existante du m€me ou d'un autre Compartiment, sous r6serve

des restrictions relatives aux modalit6s, aux conditions et au paiement de

tels frais et commissions que le conseil d'administration d6terminera.

Le prix de conversion des actions d'une classe d une autre sera calcul6 par

r6f6rence d la valeur nette d'inventaire respective des deux classes d'actions

concern6es, calcul6e au Jour d'Evaluation concern6. Si le Jour d'Evaluation

de la classe d'actions ou du Compartiment concern6(e) par la conversion ne

coTncide pas avec le Jour d'Evaluation de la classe d'actions ou du

Compartiment dans laquelle (ou lequel) la conversion doit avoir lieu, le

conseil d'administration peut d6cider que le montant converti ne produira

pas d'int6r6t pendant la p6riode s6parant les deux Jours d'Evaluation.

Au cas oi une demande de conversion aurait pour effet de r6duire le

nombre ou la valeur nette d'inventaire globale des actions d6tenues par un

actionnaire dans une classe d'actions en dessous de tel nombre ou de telle

valeur d6termin6(e) par le conseil d'administration, la Soci6t6 peut d6cider

que cette demande soit trait6e comme une demande de conversion de la

totalit6 des actions d6tenues par cet actionnaire dans cette classe.

Les actions qui ont 6t6 converties en actions d'une autre classe seront

annul6es.

Article 10 Restrictions i la Propri6t6 des Actions
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La Soci6t6 pourra restreindre ou emp6cher la propri6t6 de ses actions par toute

personne, firme ou soci6t6, si, de I'avis de la Soci6t6, une telle propri6t6 peut

6tre pr6judiciable a la Soci6t6, si elle peut entrainer la violation d'une

disposition l6gale ou r6glementaire, luxembourgeoise ou 6trangdre, ou s'il en

r6sulte que la Soci6t6 pourrait encourir des charges fiscales ou autres

d6savantages financiers qu'elle n'aurait pas encourus autrement (ces

personnes, firmes ou soci6t6s d d6terminer par le conseil d'administration ci-

aprds d6sign6es < Personnes Non Autoris6es >).

A cet effet la Soci6t6 pourra :

A. - refuser l'6mission d'actions et I'inscdpfion du transfert d'actions lorsqu'il

apparait que cette inscription ou ce transfert aurait ou pourrait avoir pour

cons6quence d'attribuer la propri6t6 ou le b6n6fice 6conomique des actions d

une Personne Non Autoris6e; et

B. - a tout moment, demander d toute personne figurant au registre des

actionnaires, ou d toute autre personne qui demande d s'y faire inscrire, de lui

fournir tous renseignements qu'elle estime n6cessaires, appuy6s d'une

d6claration sous serment, en vue de d6terminer si ces actions appartiennent ou

vont appartenir 6conomiquement d une Personne Non Autoris6e, ou si cette

inscription au registre pourrait avoir pour cons6quence le b6n6fice 6conomique

de ces actions par une Personne Non Autoris6e; et

C. - refuser d'accepter, lors de toute assembl6e g6n6rale d'actionnaires de la

Soci6t6, le vote de toute Personne Non Autoris6e; et

D. - s'il apparaTt d la Soci6t6 qu'une Personne Non Autoris6e, seule ou avec

toute autre personne, est le b6n6ficiaire 6conomique d'actions de la Soci6t6,

elle pourra I'enjoindre de vendre ses actions et de prouver cette vente d la

Soci6t6 dans les quinze (15) jours suivant cette injonction. Si I'actionnaire en

question manque d son obligation, la Soci6t6 pourra proc6der d'office ou faire

proc6der au rachat forc6 de I'ensemble des actions d6tenues par cet

actionnaire.

Le prix auquel chaque action sera rachet6e (le < prix de rachat >) sera bas6 sur

la valeur nette d'inventaire par action de la classe concern6e au Jour

d'Evaluation d6termin6 par le conseil d'administration pour le rachat d'actions

de la Soci6t6, selon la proc6dure pr6vue d I'Article 8 des pr6sents Statuts,

diminu6 des frais quiy sont pr6vus.

Le paiement du prix de rachat d I'ancien propri6taire sera en principe effectu6

dans la monnaie d6termin6e par le conseil d'administration pour le paiement du

prix de rachat des actions de la classe concern6e et sera d6pos6 pour le

paiement d I'ancien propri6taire par la Soci6t6, auprds d'une banque au

Luxembourg ou d l'6tranger (telle que sp6cifi6e dans I'avis de rachat), aprds

que le prix de rachat ait 6t6 arrdt6, indiqu6s dans I'avis de rachat conjointement
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aux coupons non 6chus y attach6s, le cas 6ch6ant. Dds signification de

I'avis ci-dessus mentionn6, I'ancien propri6taire ne pourra plus faire valoir

de droits sur ces actions ni exercer aucune action contre la Soci6t6 et ses

avoirs, d part le droit de recevoir de cette banque le pdx de rachat (sans

int6rdts). Au cas oir le prix de rachat n'aurait pas 6t6 r6clam6 dans les cinq

ans d compter de la date sp6cifi6e dans I'avis de rachat, ce prix ne pourra

plus 6tre r6clam6 et reviendra d la (aux) classe(s) d'actions concern6e(s).

Le conseil d'administration aura tous les pouvoirs pour prendre en temps

opportun toutes les mesures n6cessaires pour rendre effectif ce droit de

retour et autoriser une telle action au nom de la Soci6t6.

L'exercice par la Soci6t6 des pouvoirs conf6r6s par le pr6sent Article ne

pourra en aucun cas 6tre mis en question ou invalid6 pour le motif qu'il n'y

aurait pas de preuve suffisante de la propri6t6 des actions dans le chef

d'une personne, ou que la propri6t6 r6elle des actions 6tait autre que celle

admise par la Soci6t6 d la date de I'avis d'achat, sous r6serve que la

Soci6t6 ait, dans ce cas, exerc6 ses pouvoirs de bonne foi.

Les termes << Personnes Non Autoris6es > tels qu'utilis6s dans les pr6sents

Statuts ne visent ni un souscripteur d'actions de la Soci6t6 6mises d

I'occasion de la constitution de la Soci6t6 aussi longtemps qu'un tel

souscripteur d6tient de telles actions, ni les marchands de valeurs

mobilidres qui acquidrent des actions avec I'intention de les distribuer d

I'occasion d'une 6mission d'actions par la Soci6t6.

Les Ressortissants des Etats-Unis, tel que d6finis au pr6sent Article

constituent une cat6gorie particulidre de Personnes Non Autoris6es.

Les actions du Fonds ne sont pas enregistr6es selon le Securities Act de

1933 des Etats-Unis d'Am6rique (<Securities Act>). L'offre ou la vente

d'actions des Compartiments de ce Fonds aux Etats-Unis par un

distributeur peut constituer une violation des obligations d'enregistrement

pr6vues dans le Securities Act.

Les actions des Compartiments ne peuvent pas 6tre offertes, vendues,

c6d6es ou livr6es, directement ou indirectement :

1) aux Etats-Unis et leurs territoires, possessions ou zones soumises d leur

juridiction ou

2) a des citoyens des Etats-Unis (nationaux ou bi-nationaux)

ind6pendamment de leur domicile ou r6sidence ou

3) d des personnes ayant leur domicile ou r6sidence aux Etats-Unis ou

4) d d'autres personnes physiques ou morales, trusts, entit6s juridiques ou

autres structures dont le revenu eUou le rendement, quelle qu'en soit

I'origine, sont assujettis dr I'impOt sur le revenu am6ricain ou

5) d des personnes qui ont le statut d'(U.S. Persons>, tel que d6fini dans
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Rdglement S du Securities Act eVou de I'US Commodity Exchange Act de

1936 dans leur version en vigueur ou

6) d des trusts, entit6s juridiques ou autres structures cr66s dans le but de

permettre d des personnes mentionn6es sous chiffres 1 d 5 d'investir dans ce

Fonds.

Le Fonds, la soci6t6 de gestion, la banque d6positaire et leurs mandataires se

r6servent le droit de refuser ou d'emp6cher I'acquisition ou la d6tention

juridique ou 6conomique de parts par toute personne agissant en violation de

toute loi ou 169lementation, tant luxembourgeoise qu'6trangdre, ou lorsque

cette acquisition ou d6tention est de nature d exposer le Fonds d des

cons6quences r6glementaires ou fiscales d6favorables, y compris en refusant

des ordres de souscription ou en proc6dant au rachat forc6 d'actions

conform6ment aux dispositions des pr6sents statuts du Fonds.

Les demandeurs int6ress6s d'acheter des actions du Fonds seront tenus de

certifier qu'ils n'ont pas le statut d'U.S. Person. Les actionnaires doivent

informer Piguet lnternational Fund de tout changement de leur statut de non-

U.S.Person. Les investisseurs potentiels sont invit6s d consulter leur conseiller

juridique avant d'investir dans des actions de Piguet lnternational Fund afin de

v6rifier leur statut de non-U.S. Person.

Article 11 Galcul de la Valeur Nefte d'lnventaire par Action

La valeur nette d'inventaire par action de chaque classe d'actions sera

exprim6e dans la devise de r6f6rence (telle que d6finie dans les documents de

vente des actions) des Compartiments concern6s et, dans la mesure

applicable au sein d'un Compartiment, dans la devise dans laquelle est libell6e

la classe d'actions concern6e. Elle sera d6termin6e par un chiffre obtenu en

divisant au Jour d'Evaluation les actifs nets du Compartiment concern6

correspondant d chaque classe d'actions, constitu6s par la portion des avoirs

moins la portion des engagements attribuables d cette classe d'actions au Jour

d'Evaluation concern6, par le nombre d'actions de cette classe en circulation d

ce moment, le tout en conformit6 avec les rdgles d'6valuation d6crites ci-

dessous. La valeur nette d'inventaire par action ainsi obtenue pourra 6tre

arrondie vers le haut ou vers le bas d I'unit6 la plus proche de la devise

concern6e tel que le conseil d'administration le d6terminera. Si depuis la date

de d6termination de la valeur nette d'inventaire, un changement substantiel

des cours sur les march6s sur lesquels une partie substantielle des

investissements de la Soci6t6 attribuables d la classe d'actions concern6e sont

n6goci6s ou cot6s, est intervenu, la Soci6t6 peut, afin de pr6server I'int6r6t des

actionnaires et de la Soci6t6, annuler la premidre 6valuation et effectuer une

deuxidme 6valuation, auquel cas toutes les demandes de souscription et de

rachat seront trait6es sur base de cette deuxidme 6valuation.
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L'6valuation de la valeur nette d'inventaire des diff6rentes classes d'actions

se fera de la manidre suivante:

l. Les avoirs de la Soci6t5 comprendront :

1) toutes les espdces en caisse ou en d6p6t, y compris les int6r6ts 6chus

ou courus ;

2) tous les effets et billets payables d vue et les comptes exigibles (y

compris r6sultats de la vente de titres dont le prix n'a pas encore 6t6

encaiss6) ;

3) tous les titres, parts, certificats de d6p6t, actions, obligations, droits de

souscription, warrants, options et autres valeurs mobilidres, instruments

financiers et autres avoirs similaires qui sont la propri6t6 de ou conclus par

la Soci6t6 (d condition que la Soci6t6 puisse effectuer des ajustements qui

ne soient pas contraires au paragraphe (a) ci-dessous en ce qui concerne

les fluctuations des valeurs de march6 des valeurs mobilidres caus6es par

les n6gociations ex-dividende, ex-droit, ou par des pratiques similaires) ;

4) tous les dividendes, en espdces ou en actions, et les distributions d

recevoir par la Soci6t6 en espdces dans la mesure oi la Soci6t6 pouvait

raisonnablement en avoir connaissance ;

5) tous les int6rdts 6chus ou courus sur les avoirs qui sont la propri6t6 de

la Soci6t6, sauf si ces int6rdts sont compris ou refl6t6s dans le prix de ces

avoirs ;

6) les d6penses pr6liminaires de la Soci6t6, y compris les frais d'6mission

et de distribution des actions de la Soci6t6, dans la mesure oi celles-ci n'ont

pas 6t6 amorties ;

7) tous les autres avoirs de quelque nature qu'ils soient, y compris les

d6penses pay6es d'avance.

La valeur de ces avoirs sera d6termin6e de la manidre suivante:

(a) La valeur des espdces en caisse ou en d6p6t, des effets et billets

payables d vue et des comptes d recevoir, des d6penses pay6es d'avance,

des dividendes et int6r6ts annonc6s ou venus d 6ch6ance tel qu'indiqu6 ci-

dessus mais non encore encaiss6s, consistera dans la valeur nominale de

ces avoirs. S'il s'avdre toutefois improbable que cette valeur pourra 6tre

touch6e en entier, la valeur sera d6termin6e en retranchant tel montant qui

sera estim6 ad6quat en vue de refl6ter la valeur r6elle de ces avoirs.

(b) La valeur d'actifs admis ou n6goci6s d une bourse de valeurs est bas6e

sur le dernier cours disponible sur la bourse concern6e qui constitue

normalement le march6 principal pour les actifs en question.

(c) La valeur d'actifs n6goci6s sur un march6 r6glement6 ou tout autre

march6 r6glement6, tels que ces notions sont d6finies dans le prospectus,

est bas6e sur le dernier cours disponible.
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(d) Au cas oir des actifs ne sont pas cot6s ou n6goci6s sur un quelconque

march6 r6glement6, sur une bourse de valeurs d'un autre Etat ou sur un autre

march6 r6glement6, ou si, en ce qui concerne les avoirs cot6s ou n6goci6s sur

de tels march6s, le prix de cl6ture, tel que d6termin6 conform6ment au sous-

paragraphe (b) ou (c) ne refldte pas v6ritablement la juste valeur de march6

des avoirs concern6s, la valeur de tels avoirs sera bas6e sur un prix de vente

raisonnablement pr6visible, d6termin6 avec prudence et de bonne foi.

(e) La valeur d'organismes de placement collectif est bas6e sur leur dernidre

valeur nette d'inventaire disponible.

(f) La valeur des contrats d terme et contrats d'options qui ne sont pas

n6goci6s sur des march6s r6glement6s, des bourses de valeurs dans d'autres

Etats ou sur d'autres march6s r6glement6s 6quivaudra d leur valeur de

liquidation nette d6termin6e conform6ment aux politiques 6tablies par le conseil

d'administration, sur une base appliqu6e de fagon coh6rente d chaque type de

contrat. La valeur des contrats d terme et contrats d'options n6goci6s sur des

march6s r6glement6s, des bourses de valeurs d'autres Etats ou sur d'autres

march6s r6glement6s sera bas6e sur le dernier prix de rdglement ou de cl6ture,

selon les cas, de ces contrats sur les march6s r6glement6s, les bourses de

valeurs d'autres Etats ou d'autres march6s r6glement6s sur lesquels ces

contrats d terme ou ces contrats d'options sont n6goci6s par la Soci6t6; d

condition que, si un contrat d terme ou un contrat d'options ne peut pas 6tre

liquid6 le jour auquel les actifs nets sont 6valu6s, la base qui servira d

d6terminer la valeur de liquidation de ce contrat soit d6termin6e par le conseil

d'administration de fagon juste et raisonnable.

(g) La valeur des instruments du march6 mon6taire non cot6s ou n6goci6s sur

un quelconque march6 r6glement6, sur une bourse de valeurs d'autre Etat ou

sur un autre march6 r6glement6 dont l' 6ch6ance r6siduelle est moins de 12

mois et plus de 90 jours sont suppos6s 6tre 6valu6s d leur valeur nominale

augment6e des int6r6ts courus; les instruments du marchd mon6taire dot6s

d'une 6ch6ance r6siduelle inf6rieure d 90 jours seront 6valu6s selon la

m6thode de I'amortissement lin6aire s'approchant ainsi de la valeur de march6.

(h) Les swaps de taux d'int6rdts seront 6valu6s sur la base de leur valeur de

march6 6tablie par r6f6rence aux courbes des taux d'int6r6ts applicables.

(i) Les autres valeurs ou autres avoirs seront 6valu6s d leur juste valeur de

march6 telle que d6termin6e de bonne foi en conformit6 avec les proc6dures

6tablies par le conseil d'administration ou un comit6 d6sign6 d cet effet par le

conseil d'administration.

La valeur de tous les avoirs et engagements non exprim6s dans la devise de

r6f6rence d'un Compartiment sera convertie dans la devise de r6f6rence de ce

Compartiment aux taux de change disponibles.
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Le conseil d'administration, d son entidre discrdtion, pourra permettre

l'utilisation de toute autre m6thode d'6valuation s'il considdre qu'une telle

6valuation refldte mieux la juste valeur des avoirs de la Soci6t6.

ll. Les engagements de la Soci6t6 comprendront:

1) tous les emprunts, effets et comptes exigibles ;

2) tous les int6r6ts courus sur des emprunts de la Soci6t6 (y compris les

droits et frais encourus pour I'engagement d ces emprunts) ;

3) tous les frais courus ou d payer (y compris et sans y 6tre limit6s les frais

administratifs, les commissions de gestion, y compris les commissions de

performance, le cas 6ch6ant, les commissions du d6positaire et des agents

de la Soci6t6) ;

4) toutes les obligations connues, pr6sentes ou futures, y compris toutes

les obligations contractuelles venues d 6ch6ance, qui ont pour objet des

paiements en espdces ou en nature, y compris le montant des dividendes

annonc6s par la Soci6t6 mais non encore pay6s ;

5) une provision appropri6e pour impdts futurs sur le capital et sur le

revenu encourus au Jour d'Evaluation tel que fix6 en temps opportun par la

Soci6t6 et, (le cas 6ch6ant), toutes autres r6serves autoris6es et

approuv6es par le conseil d'administration ainsi qu'un montant (le cas

6ch6ant) que le conseil d'administration pourra consid6rer comme

constituant une provision suffisante pour faire face d toute responsabilit6

6ventuelle de la Soci6t6 ;

6) tous autres engagements de la Soci6t6 de quelque nature que ce soit

renseign6s conform6ment a des principes comptables g6n6ralement

accept6s. Pour l'6valuation du montant de ces engagements, la Soci6t6

prendra en consid6ration toutes les d6penses d supporter par elle qui

comprendront mais qui ne se limiteront pas aux d6penses de formation,

aux commissions payables a ses gestionnaires, conseillers en

investissements (le cas 6ch6ant), frais et commissions payables d ses

r6viseurs d'entreprises agr66s et comptables, au d6positaire et d ses

correspondants, d I'agent domiciliataire, administratif, de registre et de

transfert, I'agent de cotation, tout agent payeur, d tout distributeur et aux

repr6sentants permanents des lieux o0 la Soci6t6 est soumise a

I'enregistrement, ainsi qu'a tout autre employ6 de la Soci6t6, la

r6mun6ration des administrateurs et des fond6s de pouvoir de la Soci6t6

ainsi que les d6penses raisonnablement encourues par ceux-ci, les frais

d'assurance et les frais raisonnables de voyage relatifs aux conseils

d'administration, les frais encourus en rapport avec I'assistance juridique et

la r6vision des comptes annuels de la Soci6t6, les frais des d6clarations

d'enregistrement et de maintien de I'enregistrement auprds des autorit6s
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gouvernementales et des bourses de valeurs au grand-duch6 de Luxembourg

et d l'6tranger, les frais de publication et de rapport aux actionnaires incluant

les frais de pr6paration, de traduction, d'impression, de publicit6 et de

distribution des prospectus et des KllD (lnformations cl6s pour I'investisseur)

ou des FIB (Feuilles d'information de base), notices explicatives, rapports

p6riodiques ou d6clarations d'enregistrement, les frais d'impression des

certificats, les frais de rapports pour les actionnaires, tous les imp6ts et droits

pr6lev6s par les autorit6s gouvernementales et toutes les taxes similaires,

toute autre d6pense d'exploitation, y compris les frais d'achat et de vente des

avoirs, les int6r6ts, les frais bancaires ou de courtage, les frais postaux et de

t6l6communication. La Soci6t6 peut provisionner des d6penses administratives

et autres, qui ont un caractdre r6gulier ou p6riodique, par une estimation pour

I'ann6e ou pour toute autre p6riode. Les d6penses d'une autre nature seront

provisionn6es dds que leur montant pourra 6tre d6termin6.

lll. Les avoirs seront affect6s comme suit

Le conseil d'administration 6tablira un Compartiment correspondant d chaque

classe d'actions et pourra 6tablir un Compartiment correspondant d plusieurs

classes d'actions de la manidre suivante :

(a) Si plusieurs classes d'actions se rapportent d un Compartiment d6termin6,

les avoirs correspondant a ces classes seront investis ensemble

conform6ment d la politique d'investissement sp6cifique du Compartiment

concern6, 6tant entendu qu'au sein d'un Compartiment, le conseil

d'administration peut 6tablir des classes d'actions de manidre d correspondre d

(i) une politique de distribution sp6cifique, telle que donnant droit d des

distributions, ou ne donnant pas droit d des distributions, eUou (ii) une structure

sp6cifique de frais de vente ou de rachat, eUou (iii) une structure sp6cifique de

frais de gestion ou de conseil en investissements, et/ou (iv) une structure

sp6cifique de frais de distribution, de service d I'actionnariat ou autres, eUou (v)

la devise ou unit6 de devise dans laquelle la classe peut 6tre libell6e et bas6e

sur le taux de change entre cette devise ou une unit6 de devise et la devise de

r6f6rence du Compartiment concern6 et/ou (vi) I'utilisation de diff6rentes

techniques de couverture afin de prot6ger dans la devise de r6f6rence du

Compartiment concern6 les avoirs et revenus libell6s dans la devise d'une

classe d'actions contre les mouvements d long terme de leur devise de

cotation eUou (vii) telles autres caract6ristiques que le conseil d'administration

6tablira en temps opportun conform6ment aux lois applicables.

(b) Les produits r6sultant de l'6mission d'actions relevant d'une classe

d'actions seront attribu6s dans les livres de la Soci6t6 d la classe d'actions

concern6es 6tablie au titre du Compartiment concern6 et, le cas 6ch6ant, le

montant correspondant augmentera la proportion des avoirs nets de ce
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Compartiment attribuables d la classe des actions d 6mettre.

(c) Les avoirs, engagements, revenus et frais relatifs d ce Compartiment

seront attribu6s d la (aux) classe(s) d'actions 6mise(s) au titre de ce

Compartiment, sous r6serve des dispositions pr6vues au point (a).

(d) Lorsqu'un avoir d6coule d'un autre avoir, ce dernier avoir sera attribu6,

dans les livres de la Soci6t6, d la (aux) m6me(s) classe(s) d'actions d

laquelle (auxquelles) appartient I'avoir dont il d6coule, et d chaque nouvelle

6valuation d'un avoir, I'augmentation ou la diminution de valeur sera

attribu6e d Ia (aux) classe(s) d'actions correspondante(s).

(e) Au cas oir un avoir ou un engagement de la Soci6t6 ne peut pas 6tre

attribu6 d une classe d'actions d6termin6e, cet avoir ou engagement sera

attribu6 d toutes les classes d'actions, en proportion de leur valeur nette

d'inventaire respective ou de telle autre manidre que le conseil

d'administration d6terminera avec prudence et bonne foi, 6tant entendu que

(i) lorsque les avoirs sont d6tenus sur un seul compte pour compte de

plusieurs Compartiments eUou sont cog6r6s comme une masse d'avoirs

distincte par un mandataire du conseil d'administration, le droit respectif de

chaque classe d'actions correspondra d la proportion de la contribution

apport6e par cette classe d'actions au compte de la cogestion ou d la masse

d'avoirs distincte; et (ii) ce droit variera en fonction des contributions et

retraits effectu6s pour compte de la classe d'actions concern6e, selon les

modalit6s d6crites dans les documents d'offre d'actions de la Soci6t6.

(f) A la suite de distributions faites aux d6tenteurs d'actions d'une classe

d'actions, la valeur nette d'inventaire de cette classe d'actions sera r6duite

du montant de ces distributions.

Tous rdglements et d6terminations d'6valuation seront interpr6t6s et

effectu6s conform6ment aux principes comptables g6n6ralement accept6s.

En I'absence de mauvaise foi, n6gligence grave ou erreur manifeste, chaque

d6cision prise lors du calcul de la valeur nette d'inventaire par le conseil

d'administration ou par une quelconque- banque, soci6t6 ou autre

organisation d6sign6e par le conseil d'administration pour les besoins du

calcul de la valeur nette d'inventaire sera d6finitive et obligatoire pour la

Soci6t6 et les actionnaires actuels, anciens ou futurs.

lV. Pour les besoins de cet Article :

1) Les actions en voie de rachat par la Soci6t6 conform6ment d I'Article 8

des pr6sents Statuts seront consid6r6es comme actions 6mises et

existantes jusqu'imm6diatement aprds I'heure, fix6e par le conseil

d'administration, du Jour d'Evaluation au cours duquel une telle 6valuation

est faite, et seront, d partir de ce moment et jusqu'd ce que le prix en soit

pay6, consid6r6es comme engagement de la Soci6t6.
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2) Les actions d 6mettre par la Soci6t6 seront trait6es comme 6tant cr66es d

partir de I'heure fix6e par le conseil d'administration du Jour d'Evaluation au

cours duquel une telle 6valuation est faite, et seront, d partir de ce moment,

trait6es comme une cr6ance de la Soci6t6 jusqu'd ce que le prix en soit pay6.

3) Tous investissements, soldes en espdces et autres avoirs, exprim6s

autrement que dans la devise de r6f6rence du Compartiment concern6 seront

6valu6s en tenant compte des taux de change du march6 en vigueur d la date

et d I'heure de la d6termination de la valeur nette d'inventaire des actions et

4) d chaque Jour d'Evaluation oi la Soci6t6 aura conclu un contrat dans le but

- d'acqu6rir un 6l6ment d'actif, le montant d payer pour cet 6l6ment d'actif

sera consid6r6 comme un engagement de la Soci6t6, tandis que la valeur de

cet 6l6ment d'actif sera consid6r6e comme un avoir de la Soci6t6;

- de vendre tout 6l6ment d'actif, le montant d recevoir pour cet 6l6ment d'actif

sera consid6r6 comme un avoir de la Soci6t6 et cet 6l6ment d'actif d livrer ne

sera plus repris dans les avoirs de la Soci6t6;

sous r6serve cependant, que si la valeur ou la nature exacte de cette

contrepartie ou de cet 6l6ment d'actif ne sont pas connues au Jour

d'Evaluation, leur valeur sera estim6e par la Soci6t6.

Article 12 - Suspension Temporaire du Calcul de la Valeur Nefte

d'lnventaire par Action. des Emissions. Rachats et Gonversions

d'Actions:

Le conseil d'administration peut suspendre l'6mission, le rachat et la conversion

de ses actions d'un Compartiment dans les cas suivants:

a) pendant toute p6riode pendant laquelle un march6 r6glement6, une bourse

de valeurs d'un autre Etat ou tout autre march6 r6glement6 des march6s

principaux sur lesquels une partie importante des investissements du Fonds

attribuable d ce Compartiment est p6riodiquement cot6e ou n6goci6e, est

ferm6e pour une raison autre que le cong6 normal ou pendant laquelle les

op6rations y sont restreintes ou suspendues, 6tant entendu qu'une telle

restriction ou suspension affecte l'6valuation des investissements du Fond

attribuable d tel Compartiment cot6 sur ces march6s; ou

b) lorsque, de I'avis du conseil d'administration, il existe une situation d'urgence

par suite de laquelle le Fonds ne peut pas disposer de ses avoirs attribuables d

tel Compartiment ou ne peut les 6valuer; ou

c) lorsque les moyens de communication qui sont habituellement utilis6s pour

d6terminer la valeur des investissements de ce Compartiment sont hors

service; ou

d) si pour toute autre raison quelconque, les prix des investissements poss6d6s

par un Compartiment ne peuvent pas 6tre exactement constat6s; ou

e) lors de toute p6riode pendant laquelle la Soci6t6, suite d des 6v6nements
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extraordinaires, est incapable de rapatrier des fonds dans le but d'op6rer

des paiements pour le rachat d'actions de ce Compartiment ou si des

produits d'investissement dans des fonds ne peuvent, de l'avis du conseil

d'administration, 6tre effectu6s d des taux de change normaux ; ou

f) suite d la publication d'une convocation d une assembl6e g6n6rale

extraordinaire des actionnaires afin de d6cider de la mise en liquidation du

Fonds, d'un Compartiment , de la fusion du Fonds ou d'un Compartiment

ou suite a l'information des actionnaires de la d6cision du conseil

d'administration de liquider un Compartiment ou d'en fusionner.

En cas de suspension pour les raisons mentionn6es ci-dessus pour une

p6riode de plus de six jours, les actionnaires en seront inform6s comme il

se doit.

Les investisseurs ayant soumis une demande de souscription, de rachat ou

de conversion d'actions seront inform6s sans d6lai de la suspension puis

seront avis6s imm6diatement de la reprise du calcul de la valeur liquidative

par action. Aprds la reprise du calcul, les investisseurs percevront le pdx de

rachat alors en vigueur.

Pareille suspension concernant un Compartiment n'aura aucun effet sur le

calcul de la valeur nette d'inventaire par action, l'6mission, la conversion et

le rachat des actions d'un autre Compartiment

Toute demande de souscription, de rachat ou de conversion d'actions sera

irr6vocable, sauf durant la p6riode de suspension du calcul de la valeur

nette d'inventaire.

Titre lll Administration et Surveillance

Article I 3 Administrateurs

La Soci6t6 sera administr6e par un conseil d'administration compos6 de

trois membres au moins, actionnaires ou non.

La dur6e du mandat d'administrateur est de six ans au maximum. Les

administrateurs seront nomm6s par I'assembl6e g6n6rale des actionnaires

quifixe leur nombre, leurs 6moluments et la dur6e de leur mandat.

Tout administrateur pourra 6tre r6voqu6 avec ou sans motif ou 6tre

remplac6 a tout moment par d6cision de I'assembl6e g6n6rale des

actionnaires.

En cas de vacance d'un poste d'administrateur, les administrateurs restants

ont le droit d'y pourvoir provisoirement; dans ce cas I'assembl6e g6n6rale

des actionnaires proc6dera d l'6lection d6finitive lors de sa prochaine

r6union.

Article 14 R6unions du conseil d'administration

Le conseil d'administration pourra choisir parmi ses membres un pr6sident.

ll pourra d6signer un secr6taire qui n'a pas besoin d'6tre administrateur et
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qui dressera et conservera les procds-verbaux des r6unions du conseil

d'administration ainsi que des assembl6es g6n6rales des actionnaires. Le

conseil d'administration se r6unira sur la convocation du pr6sident ou de deux

administrateurs au lieu indiqu6 dans I'avis de convocation.

Le pr6sident pr6sidera les r6unions du conseil d'administration et les

assembl6es g6n6rales des actionnaires. En son absence, I'assembl6e

g6n6rale ou le conseil d'administration d6signera d la majorit6 un autre

administrateur et, lorsqu'il s'agit d'une assembl6e g6n6rale, toute autre

personne pour assumer la pr6sidence de ces assembl6es et r6unions.

Le conseil d'administration, s'il y a lieu, nommera des fond6s de pouvoir dont

un directeur g6n6ral, des directeurs g6n6raux adjoints et tous autres fond6s de

pouvoir dont les fonctions seront jug6es n6cessaires pour mener d bien les

affaires de la Soci6t6. Pareilles nominations peuvent 6tre r6voqu6es d tout

moment par le conseil d'administration. Les fond6s de pouvoir n'ont pas besoin

d'6tre administrateurs ou actionnaires de la Soci6t6. Pour autant que les

pr6sents Statuts n'en d6cident pas autrement, les fond6s de pouvoir auront les

pouvoirs et charges qui leurs sont attribu6s par le conseil d'administration.

Avis 6crit de toute r6union du conseil d'administration sera donn6 d tous les

administrateurs au moins vingt-quatre heures avant la date pr6vue pour la

r6union sauf s'il y a urgence, auquel cas la nature et les motifs de cette

urgence seront mentionnds dans I'avis de convocation. ll pourra 6tre pass6

outre d cette convocation d la suite de I'assentiment de chaque administrateur

par 6crit, par e-mail ou tout autre moyen de communication similaire. Une

convocation sp6ciale ne sera pas requise pour une r6union du conseil

d'administration se tenant d une heure et dans un lieu d6termin6s dans une

r6solution pr6alablement adopt6e par le conseil d'administration.

Tout administrateur pourra se faire repr6senter d une r6union du conseil

d'administration en d6signant par 6crit, par e-mail ou tout autre moyen de

communication similaire un autre administrateur comme son mandataire. Un

administrateur peut repr6senter plusieurs de ses colldgues.

Tout administrateur peut participer d une r6union du conseil d'administration

par conf6rence t6l6phonique ou d'autres moyens de communication similaires

oir toutes les personnes prenant part d cette r6union peuvent s'entendre

mutuellement. La participation d une r6union par ces moyens 6quivaut d une

pr6sence en personne d une telle r6union.

Les administrateurs ne pourront agir que dans le cadre de r6unions du conseil

d'administration r6gulidrement convoqu6es. Les administrateurs ne pourront

engager la Soci6t6 par leur signature individuelle, d moins d'y 6tre autoris6s

par une r6solution du conseil d'administration.

Le conseil d'administration ne pourra d6lib6rer et agir valablement que si au
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moins la majorit6 des administrateurs ou tout autre nombre que le conseil

d'administration pourra d6terminer, sont pr6sents ou repr6sent6s.

Les d6cisions du conseil d'administration seront consign6es dans des

procds-verbaux sign6s par le pr6sident de la r6union. Les copies des

extraits de ces procds-verbaux devant 6tre produites en justice ou ailleurs

seront sign6es valablement par le pr6sident de la r6union ou par deux

administrateurs.

Les d6cisions sont prises d la majorit6 des votes des administrateurs

pr6sents ou repr6sent6s. Au cas oir, lors d'une r6union du conseil, il y a

6galit6 de voix pour ou contre une d6cision, le pr6sident aura voix

p16pond6rante.

Le conseil d'administration pourra, d I'unanimit6, prendre des r6solutions par

voie circulaire en exprimant son approbation au moyen d'un ou de plusieurs

6crits, par e-mail ou tout autre moyen de communication similaire, a

confirmer par 6crit. L'ensemble constitue le procds-verbal qui fait preuve de

la d6cision intervenue.

Article 15 Pouvoirs du conseil d'administration

Le conseil d'administration jouit des pouvoirs les plus 6tendus pour effectuer

les actes de disposition et d'administration qui rentrent dans I'objet de la

Soci6t6, sous r6serve de I'observation de la politique d'investissement telle

que pr6vue d I'Article 18 des pr6sents Statuts.

Tous pouvoirs non express6ment r6serv6s d I'assembl6e g6n6rale par la loi

ou par les pr6sents Statuts sont de la comp6tence du conseil

d'administration.

Article 16 Engagement de la Soci6t6

Vis-d-vis des tiers la Soci6t6 sera valablement engag6e par la signature

conjointe de deux administrateurs ou par la seule signature ou la signature

conjointe de toute(s) personne(s) d laquelle (auxquelles) pareil pouvoir de

signature aura 6t6 d6l6gu6 par le conseil d'administration.

Article 17 D6l6qation de Pouvoirs

Le conseil d'administration de la Soci6t6 peut d6l6guer ses pouvoirs relatifs

d la gestion journalidre des affaires de la Soci6t6 (y compris le droit d'agir

comme signataire autoris6 pour compte de la Soci6t6) ainsi que ses

pouvoirs d'agir dans le cadre de I'objet de la Soci6t6 a une ou plusieurs

personnes physiques ou morales qui ne doivent pas n6cessairement 6tre

membres du conseil d'administration, qui auront les pouvoirs d6termin6s par

le conseil d'administration et qui pourront, si le conseil d'administration les y

autorise, sous-d6169uer leurs pouvoirs.

La Soci6t6 pourra conclure un contrat de gestion avec un ou plusieurs

gestionnaires (le < Gestionnaire >), tel que plus amplement d6crit dans les
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documents de vente des actions de la Soci6t6, qui fourniront d la Soci6t6 des

conseils et recommandations concernant la politique d'investissement de la

Soci6t6 conform6ment d I'Article 18 ci-aprds et pourra, sous le contr6le du

conseil d'administration et sur une base journalidre, acheter et vendre d sa

discr6tion des valeurs mobilidres et autres avoirs de la Soci6t6 conform6ment

aux dispositions d'un contrat 6crit.

Le conseil d'administration peut 6galement conf6rer tous mandats sp6ciaux par

procuration authentique ou sous seing priv6.

Article 18 Politiques et Restrictions d'lnvestissement

Le conseil d'administration, appliquant le principe de la r6partition des risques,

a le pouvoir de d6terminer (i) les politiques d'investissement d respecter pour

chaque Compartiment, (ii) la strat6gie de couverture ainsi que d'autres

strat6gies commerciales d utiliser pour une cat6gorie sp6cifique d'actions, au

sein d'un Compartiment, ainsi que (iii) les lignes de conduite d suivre dans

I'administration et la conduite des affaires de la Soci6t6, sous r6serve des

restrictions d'investissement adopt6es par le conseil d'administration

conform6ment aux lois et rdglements.

Conform6ment aux exigences pos6es par la Loi de 2010 et d6taill6es dans le

prospectus, notamment quant au type de march6s sur lequel les avoirs peuvent

6tre acquis ou le statut de l'6metteur ou de la contrepartie, chaque

Compartiment peut investir :

(i) en valeurs mobilidres et instruments du march6 mon6taire ;

(ii) en actions ou parts d'autres OPCVM et / ou OPC ;

(iii) en d6pOts auprds d'un 6tablissement de cr6dit remboursables sur

demande ou pouvant 6tre retir6s et ayant une 6ch6ance inf6rieure ou 6gale dr

12 mois;

(iv) en instruments financiers d6riv6s.

La politique d'investissement de la Soci6t6 peut avoir pour objet de reproduire

la composition d'un indice d'actions ou d'obligations pr6cis reconnu par

I'autorit6 de surveillance luxembourgeoise.

La Soci6t6 pourra notamment acqu6rir les valeurs mentionn6es ci-dessus sur

tout march6 r6glement6 ou tout autre march6 r6glement6 ou toute bourse de

valeurs d'un Etat membre ou d'un autre Etat, tels que ces termes sont d6finis

dans le prospectus.

La Soci6t6 pourra 6galement investir en valeurs mobilidres et instruments du

march6 mon6taire nouvellement 6mis, sous r6serve que les conditions

d'6mission comportent I'engagement que la demande d'admission d la cOte

officielle d'un march6 169lement6, d'une bourse de valeur d'un autre Etat ou

d'un autre march6 r6glement6, tels que ces termes sont d6finis dans le
prospectus, soit obtenue dans les 6tats mentionn6s au paragraphe pr6c6dent
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au plus tard avant la fin de la p6riode d'un an d compter de l'6mission.

En respectant le principe de la r6partition des risques, la Soci6t6 est

autoris6e a investir jusqu'd 100o/o des avoirs attribuables d chaque

Compartiment en valeurs mobilidres ou instruments du march6 mon6taire

6mis ou garantis par un Etat membre de I'UE, par ses collectivit6s

publiques territoriales, par un autre Etat membre de I'OCDE ou par un

organisme international d caractdre public dont font partie un ou plusieurs

Etats membres de I'UE, 6tant entendu que si la Soci6t6 fait usage des

possibilit6s pr6vues dans la pr6sente disposition, elle doit d6tenir, pour le

compte du Compartiment concern6, des valeurs appartenant d six

6missions diff6rentes au moins. Les valeurs appartenant d une mdme

6mission ne peuvent exc6der 30% du montant total des actifs attribuables

d ce Compartiment.

Le conseil d'administration, agissant dans les meilleurs int6r6ts de la

Soci6t6, peut d6cider, que de la manidre d6crite dans le prospectus, (i) tout

ou partie des avoirs de la Soci6t6 ou d'un Compartiment peuvent 6tre

cog6r6s, de fagon distincte, avec des avoirs d6tenus par d'autres

investisseurs, y compris d'autres organismes de placement collectif eVou

leurs compartiments, ou (ii) tout ou partie des avoirs de deux ou plusieurs

Compartiments de la Soci6t6 peuvent 6tre cog6r6s, de fagon distincte ou

commune.

Les investissements de chaque Compartiment de la Soci6t6 peuvent

s'effectuer soit directement ou indirectement par I'interm6diaire d'une ou de

plusieurs filiales d6tenues d 1O0o/o par la Soci6t6, ainsi que le conseil

d'administration en d6cidera en temps opportun et ainsi qu'il sera expliqu6

dans les documents de vente des actions de la Soci6t6. Toute r6f6rence

dans les pr6sents Statuts d < investissements > et < avoirs > d6signera, le

cas 6ch6ant, soit les investissements effectu6s et les avoirs dont le

b6n6fice 6conomique revient a la Soci6t6 directement, ou les

investissements effectu6s et les avoirs dont le b6n6fice 6conomique revient

d la Soci6t6 indirectement par I'interm6diaire des filiales susmentionn6es.

La Soci6t6 pourra, en outre, recourir (i) aux techniques et instruments qui

ont pour objet les valeurs mobilidres et instruments du march6 mon6taire, d

condition que le recours d ces techniques et instruments soit fait en vue

d'une gestion efficace du portefeuille et (ii) d des techniques et d des

instruments utilis6s d des fins de couverture dans le cadre de la gestion de

ses avoirs et dettes.

Article 19 Gonflits d'lnt6r6t

Aucun contrat ni aucune transaction que la Soci6t6 pourra conclure avec

d'autres soci6t6s ou firmes ne seront affect6s ou invalid6s par le fait qu'un
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ou plusieurs administrateurs ou fond6s de pouvoir de la Soci6t6 auraient un

int6rdt quelconque dans telle autre soci6t6 ou firme ou par le fait qu'ils soient

administrateur, associ6, fond6 de pouvoir ou employ6 de cette autre soci6t6.

L'administrateur ou le fond6 de pouvoir de la Soci6t6 qui est administrateur,

fond6 de pouvoir ou employ6 d'une soci6t6 ou firme avec laquelle la Soci6t6

passe des contrats ou avec laquelle elle est autrement en relations d'affaires

ne sera pas, par ld m6me, priv6 du droit de d6lib6rer, de voter et d'agir en ce

qui concerne des matidres en relation avec pareils contrats ou pareilles

affaires.

Au cas of un administrateur ou fond6 de pouvoir aurait dans quelque affaire

de la Soci6t6 un int6r6t oppos6 d celle-ci, cet administrateur ou fond6 de

pouvoir devra informer le conseil d'administration de cet int6rdt oppos6 et il ne

d6lib6rera et ne prendra pas part au vote concernant cette affaire. Rapport en

devra 6tre fait d la prochaine assembl6e g6n6rale des actionnaires.

Le terme < int6r6t oppos6 > tel qu'il est utilis6 au paragraphe pr6c6dent ne

s'appliquera pas aux relations ou aux int6r6ts qui pourront exister de quelque

manidre, en quelque qualit6, ou d quelque titre que ce soit, en rapport avec

toute autre personne, soci6t6 ou entit6 juridique que le conseil d'administration

pourra d6terminer en temps opportun d son entidre discr6tion.

Article 20 lndemnisation des Administrateurs

La Soci6t6 pourra indemniser tout administrateur ou fond6 de pouvoir, ses

h6ritiers, ex6cuteurs testamentaires et autres ayants droit, des d6penses

raisonnablement occasionn6es par toutes actions ou tous procds auxquels il

aura 6t6 partie en sa qualit6 d'administrateur ou de fond6 de pouvoir de la

Soci6t6 ou pour avoir 616, d la demande de la Soci6t6, administrateur ou fond6

de pouvoir de toute autre soci6t6, dont la Soci6t6 est actionnaire ou cr6ditrice

et par laquelle il ne serait pas indemnis6, sauf lorsque, en rapport avec de

telles actions, il sera finalement condamn6 pour n6gligence grave ou mauvaise

gestion. En cas d'arrangement extrajudiciaire, une indemnit6 ne sera accord6e

que si la Soci6t6 est inform6e par son avocat-conseil que la personne d

indemniser n'a pas commis de manquement d ses devoirs. Le droit d

indemnisation n'exclura pas d'autres droits auxquels I'administrateur, le

directeur ou le fond6 de pouvoir pourraient pr6tendre.

Article 2l R6viseurs d'Entreprises

Les donndes comptables contenues dans le rapport annuel 6tabli par la

Soci6t6 seront contr6l6es par un r6viseur d'entreprises agr66 qui est nomm6

par I'assembl6e g6n6rale des actionnaires et r6mun6r6 par la Soci6t6.

Le r6viseur d'entreprises agr66 accomplira tous les devoirs prescrits par la Loi

de 2010.
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Titre lV Assembl6es G6n6rales - Ann6e sociale - Distributions

Article 22 Assembl6es G6n6rales des Actionnaires de la Soci6t6

L'assembl6e g6n6rale des actionnaires de la Soci6t6 repr6sente

I'universalit6 des actionnaires de la Soci6t6. Les r6solutions prises

s'imposent d tous les actionnaires, quelque soit la classe d'actions d laquelle

ils appartiennent. Elle a les pouvoirs les plus larges pour ordonner, r6aliser

ou ratifier tous les actes relatifs aux op6rations de la Soci6t6.

L'assembl6e g6n6rale des actionnaires est convoqu6e par le conseil

d'administration.

Elle peut l'6tre 6galement d la demande d'actionnaires repr6sentant un

cinquidme au moins du capital social.

L'assembl6e g6n6rale annuelle se r6unit, conform6ment a la bi

luxembourgeoise, au sidge social de la Soci6t6 d Luxembourg, le dernier

jeudi du mois d'avril de chaque ann6e d t heures (heure de Luxembourg).

Si ce jour est un jour f6ri6, l6gal ou bancaire d Luxembourg, I'assembl6e

g6n6rale se r6unit le premier jour ouvrable suivant.

D'autres assembl6es g6n6rales d'actionnaires peuvent se tenir aux lieux et

dates sp6cifi6s dans l'avis de convocation.

Les actionnaires nominatifs se r6uniront sur convocation du conseil

d'administration d la suite d'un avis 6nongant I'ordre du jour envoy6 au

moins huit (8) jours avant I'assembl6e a tout propri6taire d'actions

nominatives d son adresse port6e au registre des actionnaires. La

d6livrance d'un tel avis aux actionnaires nominatifs ne doit pas €tre justifi6e

d I'assembl6e. L'ordre du jour sera pr6par6 par le conseil d'administration

sauf si I'assembl6e a 6t6 convoqu6e d la demande 6crite des actionnaires,

auquel cas le conseil d'administration peut pr6parer un ordre du jour

suppl6mentaire.

Si des actions au porteur ont 6t6 6mises, les convocations seront en outre

publi6es, conform6ment d la loi, au < RESA (Recueil 6lectronique des

soci6t6s et associations) >, dans un ou plusieurs journaux luxembourgeois

et dans tels autres journaux que le conseil d'administration d6terminera.

Si toutes les actions sont sous forme nominative et si des publications ne

sont pas faites, les convocations pourront 6tre adress6es aux actionnaires

uniquement par lettre recommand6e.

Si les actionnaires sont pr6sents ou repr6sent6s et s'ils d6clarent se

consid6rer comme d0ment convoqu6s et avoir eu connaissance pr6alable

de I'ordre du jour soumis d leur d6lib6ration, I'assembl6e g6n6rale peut avoir

lieu sans convocation.

Le conseil d'administration peut d6terminer toutes autres conditions d

remplir par les actionnaires pour pouvoir prendre part aux assembl6es.
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Les affaires trait6es lors d'une assembl6e des actionnaires seront limit6es aux

points contenus dans I'ordre du jour (qui contiendra toutes les matidres

requises par la loi) et aux affaires connexes d ces points.

Chaque action, quelque soit la classe dont elle reldve, donne droit d une voix,

conform6ment d la loi luxembourgeoise et aux pr6sents Statuts. Un actionnaire

peut se faire repr6senter d toute assembl6e des actionnaires par un mandataire

qui n'a pas besoin d'6tre actionnaire mais qui peut 6tre administrateur de la

Soci6t6, en lui conf6rant un pouvoir 6crit.

Dans la mesure oi il n'en est pas autrement dispos6 par la loi ou par les

pr6sents Statuts, les d6cisions de I'assembl6e g6n6rale sont prises d la

majorit6 simple des voix des actionnaires pr6sents ou repr6sent6s.

Article 23 Assembl6es G6n6rales des Actionnaires d'un Compartiment ou

d'une Glasse d'Actions

Les actionnaires de la (des) classe(s) d'actions 6mise(s) au titre d'un

Compartiment peuvent, d tout moment, tenir des assembl6es g6n6rales ayant

pour but de d6lib6rer sur des matidres ayant trait uniquement d ce

Compartiment.

En outre, les actionnaires d'une classe peuvent, dr tout moment, tenir des

assembl6es g6n6rales ayant pour but de d6lib6rer sur des matidres ayant trait

uniquement d cette classe sp6cifique.

Les dispositions de I'Article 22,paragraphes 2, 3,6,7,8,9, et 10 s'appliquent

de la m6me manidre d ces assembl6es g6n6rales.

Chaque action donne droit dr une voix, conform6ment d la loi luxembourgeoise

et aux pr6sents Statuts. Les actionnaires peuvent 6tre pr6sents en personne d

ces assembl6es, ou se faire repr6senter par un mandataire qui n'a pas besoin

d'6tre actionnaire mais qui peut 6tre administrateur de la Soci6t6, en lui

conf6rant un pouvoir 6crit.

Dans la mesure of il n'en est pas autrement dispos6 par la loi ou par les

pr6sents Statuts, les d6cisions de I'assembl6e g6n6rale des actionnaires d'un

Compartiment ou d'une classe d'actions sont prises d la majorit6 simple des

voix des actionnaires pr6sents ou repr6sent6s.

Article 24 Dissolution / Fusion de Compartiments eUou de Classes /

Gat6gories d'Actions

L'assembl6e g6n6rale des actionnaires d'un Compartiment peut d6cider

d'annuler les actions d'un Compartiment donn6 et de rembourser aux

actionnaires concern6s la valeur de ces actions conform6ment aux dispositions

l6gales applicables. Dds que la d6cision de liquider un Compartiment est prise,

l'6mission d'actions de ce Compartiment et la conversion en actions de ce

Compartiment sont interdites et seront frapp6es de nullit6 ; le rachat d'actions

reste possible d condition que le traitement 6quitable des actionnaires soit
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assu16.

Sans que I'approbation des actionnaires ne soit requise, le conseil

d'administration peut d6cider de proc6der au rachat forc6 de toutes les

actions d'un Compartiment d'une classe ou d'une cat6gorie d'actions d'un

Compartiment en cas (1) de changement de situation 6conomique ou

politique relatif au Compartiment, (2) les actifs nets de ce Compartiment

sont inf6rieurs d un montant jug6 suffisant par le conseil d'administration,

(3) de rationalisation 6conomique ou (4) si I'inter6t des actionnaires de ce

Compartiment justifie cette liq uidation.

Les actionnaires seront avertis par courrier de la d6cision de liquider le

Compartiment, avant la date effective de liquidation. Ce courrier pr6cisera

les raisons de la liquidation et les modalit6s aff6rentes d sa r6alisation.

A moins que le conseil d'administration n'en d6cide autrement dans I'int6r6t

des actionnaires ou pour assurer qu'ils soient trait6s de manidre 6quitable,

les actionnaires du Compartiment concern6 pourront continuer d demander

le rachat ou la conversion de leurs actions dr titre gratuit aux prix de rachat

ou de conversion prenant en compte les frais de liquidation. Les montants

non r6clam6s par les actionnaires d la date de clOture de la liquidation

seront d6pos6s auprds de la Banque d6positaire pour une p6riode de six

mois puis auprds de la Caisse de Consignation d Luxembourg oi ils

resteront d leur disposition pour la p6riode prescrite par la loi. Pass6 ce

d6lai, les montants non r6clam6s seront revers6s dr I'Etat luxembourgeois.

Dans les m6mes circonstances que celles pr6vues au deuxidme

paragraphe ci-dessus, le conseil d'administration peut d6cider de fusionner

les actifs d'un Compartiment avec ceux d'un autre Compartiment du Fonds,

d'un autre organisme de placement collectif structur6 conform6ment d la

Partie lde la Loi de 2010 ou d'un autre compartiment de l'organisme de

placement collectif concern6 (le ( nouveau Compartiment >) et de

reclasser les actions du Compartiment concern6 en actions du nouveau

Compartiment. Les actionnaires seront inform6s de cette d6cision de la

m6me manidre que dans le cas d'une liquidation et la notification y

aff6rente contiendra en plus des informations relatives au nouveau

Compartiment. Cette notification interviendra au minimum un mois avant la

date de prise d'effet de la fusion de telle sorte d permettre aux actionnaires

de demander le rachat de leurs actions, dr titre gratuit, avant que I'op6ration

impliquant la contribution au nouveau Compartiment ne devienne effective.

Nonobstant les pouvoirs conf6r6s au conseil d'administration par le

paragraphe pr6c6dent, le transfert de I'actif et du passif d'un Compartiment

donn6 a un autre Compartiment du Fonds pourra, en toute autre

circonstance, 6tre d6cid6 par I'assembl6e g6n6rale des actionnaires du
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Compartiment concern6, sans exigence de quorum, et qui d6cidera de cette

fusion par une r6solution adopt6e d la majorit6 simple des votes exprim6s par

les actionnaires pr6sents ou repr6sent6s d ladite assembl6e.

La d6cision de I'assembl6e g6n6rale des actionnaires de transf6rer I'actif et le

passif d'un Compartiment donn6 d un autre organisme de placement collectif

ou d un autre compartiment de l'organisme de placement collectif concern6

n6cessitera une r6solution des actionnaires du Compartiment absorb6, sans

exigence de quorum, laquelle sera adopt6e a la majorit6 simple des

actionnaires pr6sents ou repr6sent6s d ladite assembl6e, sauf si la fusion doit

avoir lieu avec un organisme de placement collectif luxembourgeois de type

contractuel (< fonds commun de placement >) ou un organisme de placement

collectif 6tranger, auquel cas les r6solutions auront force obligatoire

uniquement pour les actionnaires du Compartiment absorb6 qui auront vot6 en

faveur de la fusion.

Article 25 Exercice Social

L'exercice social de la Soci6t6 commence le 1er janvier de chaque ann6e et

se termine le 31 d6cembre de la m6me ann6e.

Article 26 Distributions

Sur proposition du conseil d'administration et dans les limites l6gales,

I'assembl6e g6n6rale des actionnaires de la (des) classe(s) d'actions 6mise(s)

au titre d'un Compartiment d6terminera I'affectation des r6sultats de ce

Compartiment et pourra en temps opportun d6clarer, ou autoriser le conseil

d'administration d d6clarer, des distributions.

Pour chaque classe d'actions ayant droit dr des distributions, le conseil

d'administration peut d6cider de payer des dividendes int6rimaires,

conform6ment aux conditions pr6vues par la loi.

Les paiements de distributions aux porteurs d'actions nominatives seront

effectu6s par virement d ces actionnaires d leurs adresses indiqu6es au

registre des actionnaires, et pour les actions au porteur sur pr6sentation du

coupon de dividende, s'il en existe, remis d l'agent ou aux agents d6sign6(s)

par la Soci6t6 a cet effet ou de telle autre manidre que le conseil

d'administration d6terminera en temps opportun.

Les distributions pourront 6tre pay6es en toute monnaie choisie par le conseil

d'administration et en temps et lieu qu'il appr6ciera p6riodiquement.

Le conseil d'administration pourra d6cider de distribuer des dividendes

d'actions au lieu de dividendes en espdces en respectant les modalit6s et les

conditions d6termin6es par le conseil d'administration.

Toute distribution d6clar6e qui n'aura pas 6t6 r6clam6e par son b6n6ficiaire

dans les cinq ans d compter de son attribution, ne pourra plus 6tre r6clam6e et

reviendra d la (aux) classe(s) d'actions concern6e(s) au sein du Compartiment
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correspondant.

Aucun int6r6t ne sera pay6 sur le dividende d6clar6 par la Soci6t6 et

conserv6 par elle d la disposition de son b6n6ficiaire.

Titre V Dispositions finales

Article 27 D6positaire

La Soci6t6 a d6sign6 une banque luxembourgeoise en tant que banque

d6positaire du Fonds conform6ment d la loi de 2010 en vertu d'un contrat de

d6signation du d6positaire.

La banque d6positaire est inscrite sur la liste des 6tablissements de cr6dit

agr66s au Luxembourg depuis 1856. Elle est autoris6e d exercer ses

activit6s par la CSSF conform6ment d la directive 20O6l48lCE, transpos6e

au Luxembourg par la loi de 1993 sur le secteur financier, telle que modifi6e.

La banque d6positaire du Fonds exerce les fonctions cl6s suivantes

conform6ment au droit luxembourgeois et en accord avec les dispositions du

contrat de banque d6positaire :

a) v6rifier les flux de liquidit6s du Fonds et veiller d ce que ces flux fassent

I'objet d'un suivi appropri6 ;

b) assurer la garde des actifs du Fonds dont notamment la conservation des

instruments financiers dont la conservation peut 6tre assur6e et la

v6rification de propri6t6 pour les autres actifs ;

c) s'assurer que la vente, l'6mission, le rachat et I'annulation des actions

effectu6s pour le compte du Fonds ont lieu conform6ment au rdglement de

gestion du Fonds ;

d) s'assurer que le calcul de la valeur des actions est effectu6 conform6ment

aux lois ou au rdglement de gestion ;

e) s'assurer que dans les op6rations portant sur les actifs du Fonds la

contrepartie lui est remise dans les d6lais d'usage ;

f) s'assurer que les produits du Fonds regoivent I'affectation conforme aux

lois applicables ou au rdglement de gestion du Fonds ;

g) ex6cuter les instructions de la Soci6t6 de Gestion, sauf si elles sont

contraires aux lois applicables ou au rdglement de gestion.

La Banque D6positaire est autoris6e d d6l6guer d des tiers tout ou partie de

ses fonctions de garde au titre du contrat de Banque D6positaire. La liste

des tiers d6l6gu6s de la Banque D6positaire est publi6e sur son site internet

(www. bcee. lu/Downloads/Publications).

Des conflits peuvent surgir entre la banque d6positaire et les tiers d6l6gu6s

ou des sous-d6l6gu6s. En cas de conflit d'int6r6ts potentiel dans le cadre

des activit6s journalidres de ses fonctions, la Banque D6positaire veillera d

respecter les lois applicables.

Par ailleurs des conflits d'int6r6ts potentiels peuvent surgir dans le cadre de
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la prestation d'autres services par la Banque D6positaire ou par une soci6t6

li6e/affili6e au Fonds, d la Soci6t6 de gestion eVou d d'autres parties. Par

exemple, la Banque D6positaire eUou une soci6t6 li6e/affili6e peuvent agir

comme d6positaire, sous-d6positaire ou administration centrale pour d'autres

fonds. ll est en cons6quence possible que la Banque D6positaire (ou une des

soci6t6s li6es/affili6es) peut avoir dans le cadre de ses activit6s des conflits

d'int6r6ts potentiels avec le Fonds, la Soci6t6 de Gestion eUou d'autres fonds

pour lesquels elle, ou un ou plusieurs de ses soci6t6s li6es/affili6es, preste des

services. A ce jour, la Soci6t6 n'a identifi6 aucun conflit d'int6r6ts r6sultant de la

d6l6gation des fonctions de garde. Les actionnaires peuvent s'adresser d la
Banque D6positaire pour obtenir des informations actuelles relatives aux

missions du d6positaire, aux d6l6gations ou sous-d6l6gations et des conflits

d'int6r6ts qui pourraient se produire.

La Banque D6positaire est responsable d l'6gard du Fonds et des actionnaires

de la perte par la Banque D6positaire ou par un tiers auquel la conservation

d'instruments financiers conservables a 6t6 d6l6gu6e. Dans ce cas, la Banque

D6positaire doit restituer sans d6lai au Fonds un instrument financier de mdme

type ou versera le montant correspondant. La Banque D6positaire n'est

toutefois pas responsable de la perte d'un instrument financier si elle peut

prouver que la perte r6sulte d'un 6v6nement ext6rieur 6chappant d son contr6le

raisonnable et dont les cons6quences n'auraient pas pu 6tre 6vit6es en d6pit

de tous les efforts raisonnables qui auraient pu 6tre mis en Guvre d cette fin.

La Banque D6positaire est 6galement responsable vis-d-vis du Fonds ou des

actionnaires des pertes r6sultant d'une n6gligence de la Banque D6positaire ou

de la mauvaise ex6cution intentionnelle de ses obligations.

La responsabilit6 de la Banque D6positaire n'est pas affect6e par une

d6l6gation des fonctions de garde d un tiers.

Le contrat de banque d6positaire est conclu d dur6e ind6termin6e et chaque

partie peut mettre fin au contrat moyennant un pr6avis de 3 mois. Le contrat de

banque d6positaire peut aussi 6tre termin6 avec un pr6avis plus court dans

certains cas, par exemple lorsqu'une partie ne respecte pas ses obligations.

Article 28 Dissolution de la Soci6t6

La Soci6t6 peut d tout moment 6tre dissoute par d6cision de I'assembl6e

g6n6rale des actionnaires statuant aux conditions de quorum et de majorit6

pr6vues d I'Article 30 des pr6sents Statuts.

La question de la dissolution de la Soci6t6 doit en outre 6tre soumise par le

conseil d'administration d I'assembl6e g6n6rale lorsque le capital social est

devenu inf6rieur aux deux tiers du capital minimum tel que fix6 d I'Article 5 des

pr6sents Statuts. L'assembl6e g6n6rale d6libdre sans condition de pr6sence et

d6cide d la majorit6 simple des actions repr6sent6es d I'assembl6e.
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La question de la dissolution de la Soci6t6 doit en outre 6tre soumise d

I'assembl6e g6n6rale lorsque le capital social est devenu inf6rieur au quart

du capital minimum fix6 d l'Article 5 des pr6sents Statuts; dans ce cas,

I'assembl6e g6n6rale d6libdre sans condition de pr6sence et la dissolution

peut 6tre d6cid6e par les actionnaires d6tenant un quart des actions

repr6sent6es d I'assem bh5e.

La convocation doit se faire de fagon d ce que I'assembl6e soit tenue dans

le d6lai de quarante jours dr partir de la constatation que I'actif net de la

Soci6t6 est devenu inf6rieur aux deux tiers, ou au quart, du capital

minimum, selon les cas.

Article 29 Liquidation

La liquidation sera effectu6e par un ou plusieurs liquidateurs, personnes

physiques ou morales nomm6es par I'assembl6e g6n6rale des actionnaires

qui d6termine leurs pouvoirs et leurs 6moluments.

Article 30 Modifications des Statuts

Les pr6sents Statuts pourront 6tre modifi6s par une assembl6e g6n6rale

des actionnaires statuant aux conditions de quorum et de majorit6 requises

par la loi du 10 aoOt 1915 concernant les soci6t6s commerciales, telle que

modifi6e.

Article 31 D6claration

Les mots du genre masculin englobent 6galement le genre f6minin, les

termes de ( personne D ou < actionnaire > englobent 6galement les

soci6t6s, associations et tout autre groupe de personnes constitu6 ou non

sous forme de soci6t6 ou d'association.

Article 32 Loi Applicable

Pour tous les points non sp6cifi6s dans les pr6sents Statuts, les parties se

r6fdrent et se soumettent aux dispositions de la loi modifi6e du 10 ao0t

1915 concernant les soci6t6s commerciales ainsi qu'd la Loi de 2010 tel

que ces lois ont 6t6 ou seront modifi6es en temps opportun. r
Plus rien n'6tant d I'ordre du jour, la s6ance est lev6e e 14.30 heures.

Dont acte, pass6 d Luxembourg, d la date figurant en t6te des pr6sentes.

Le notaire soussign6, qui comprend et parle I'anglais, d6clare qu'd la

demande des comparants, le pr6sent acte est r6dig6 en langue anglaise

suivi d'une traduction en frangais; et qu'd la demande des m6mes

comparants et en cas de divergence entre le texte anglais et le texte

frangais, le texte anglais fait foi.

MENTION LEGALE D'INFORMATION

Conform6ment au rdglement g6n6ral sur la protection des donn6es

(RGPD) (UE) 2016/679 du 27 avril2016 applicable dds le 25 mai 2018,

I'office notarial dispose d'un traitement informatique pour I'accomplissement
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des activit6s notariales, notamment de formalit6s d'actes. A cette fin, l'Office

est amen6 a enregistrer des donn6es concernant les parties et d les

transmettre d certaines administrations/organismes, notamment au registre du

commerce et des soci6t6s mais aussi d des fins comptables et fiscales.

Chaque partie peut exercer ses droits d'accds et de rectification aux donn6es

la concernant auprds de I'Office Notarial :

Etude de Maitre RogeTARRENSDORFF

Notaire

L-1724 Luxembourg,43, boulevard Prince Henri

T6l6phone 
= 

26 27 30 1 T6l6copie : 26 27 30 30

Cou rriel : secretariat@arrensdorff. lu

Et aprds lecture faite et interpr6tation donn6e aux comparants, tous connus du

notaire instrumentant par nom, pr6nom et r6sidence, les comparants ont sign6

avec le notaire le pr6sent acte.

CoPie conforn''c d I'original

Luxembourg, le 2 I
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